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Abstract 

Agriculture is by far the largest water user, both worldwide and in arid regions such as the 

Abu Dhabi Emirate (ADE). ADE is the largest region in the United Arab Emirates (UAE). It is 

characterised by negligible surface water and groundwater recharge resources with limited 

recharge capacity. Moreover, growing agricultural expansion in ADE through heavy 

subsidies and ambitious field planning is increasing the pressure on this non-renewable 

groundwater, as demonstrated by the constant decline of the water table and deterioration of 

groundwater quality. Despite the government push to achieve food self-sufficiency, current 

domestic agricultural production is only able to contribute a small fraction of the Emirate’s 

food needs and the majority is still imported. In recent years, the ADE government has 

expressed concerns over the significant impacts of high water use on groundwater, which is 

predicted to be completely depleted in a few decades’ time. However, only limited anecdotal 

data exists on groundwater usage and associated farming practices, making it difficult for the 

government to devise suitable strategies and policies needed to address the agricultural 

water use challenges in the region. This project will investigate the current farming practices, 

their impacts on groundwater, and how they are influenced by existing agricultural policies, 

with the aim of developing an appropriate framework for ensuring sustainable management 

and regulation of agricultural production and its water use.  

The research employed a mixed-methods approach that was initiated by a comprehensive 

review of relevant extant literature and data synthesis of the available secondary data. This 

was followed by a large face-to face survey with farmers to understand their current 

practices. Later, semi-structured interviews were conducted with experts from relevant 

entities regarding their roles and policies used for the regulation and management of 

agricultural water.  

The study’s key findings provide a comprehensive empirical data set, the first in the region 

that has the essential inputs for policy development and future agricultural strategy. The 

findings show that agriculture in ADE uses 71% of the groundwater for over 76% of the 

farms; 80% goes to irrigate palm trees, which is more heritage driven than commercial. Palm 

tree cultivation yields produce an excessive 441% self-sufficiency, of which the majority are 

used as animal feed. This production is poorly managed, as it consumes a high water 

quantity (22,745 m3/ha) with low water productivity (0.6 kg/m3 and $1/m3). The study 

demonstrates that a change in palm tree cultivation practices, such as self-sufficiency ratio, 

water use, yield rate, etc., would help to sustain a suitable groundwater abstraction rate 
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while meeting the local market needs at the same time. The cultivation of vegetable crops 

via open-field farming also reveals low production performance due to its less reliable 

supply, accounting for only 27% of the self-sufficiency target. Such crops consume a 

considerable amount of water (16,527 m3/ha to 30,422 m3/ha) and yield low water 

productivity (0.2 kg/m3 and $0.3/m3 to 5.9 kg/m3 and $5.3/m3). Cucumbers, cultivated in 

greenhouses, are the only vegetable with a low water use (10,096 m3/ha) and high water 

productivity performance (33.8 kg/m3 and $23.7/m3). Limiting open-field farming and 

focusing on cultivation technology such as greenhouses will help to reduce the total water 

consumption by more than 95%.  

The study further shows that the current regulation and management of agricultural water 

use policies and practices are highly fragmented, and that there is a lack of an integrated 

approach for dealing holistically with agriculture, water and food security issues. Therefore, 

an Agriculture-Water Policy Framework (AWPF) has been developed, based on the key 

study findings and best practice from the literature, to provide guidance for the decision-

making process. The AWPF consists of seven primary steps that are interlinked in an 

iterative sequential process. These steps involve a systematic and integrated approach with 

a feedback loop to offer guidelines for making decisions relating to the development, 

analysis and implementation of sustainable agricultural water use, strategies and policies.   
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Abu Dhabi Emirate (ADE) is one of the seven emirates of the United Arab Emirates (UAE), 

which is among the most water-scarce countries in the world (ESCWA, 2009). The UAE is 

located at the southern part of the Arabian Peninsula, covering about 82,880 km2, bounded 

by the Gulf of Oman in the east and the Arabian Gulf in the west and sharing borders with 

Oman to the east and Saudi Arabia to the south (Figure 1.1).  

 

Figure 1.1 Location of the United Arab Emirates (Abdelfattah and Pain, 2012). 

ADE is an important part of the country as a capital, because it covers more than 80% of 

both the country’s land and agricultural area. The population in ADE was estimated at 3 

million in 2018 (a third of the total UAE population); it has increased more than 100-fold 

since 1960 (SCAD, 2015), with a forecasted annual growth rate of 3.4% (HAAD, 2016). 

Growth in population and urbanization in ADE have led to a boost in water demand.  

While municipal and commercial water demand is met through the provision of desalination 

plants, agricultural irrigation has relied almost exclusively on groundwater resources. This 

has led to an excessive water abstraction rate that exceeds more than 20 times the 

estimated recharge rate (Brook et al., 2006; Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009; MOEW, 

Arabian	Gulf	
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2010; McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016) of 130 Mm3/year (ERWDA, 2002), causing a decline 

in the water table and an increase in its salinity (EAD, 2017). As mentioned by the 

Environmental Agency–Abu Dhabi (EAD), at the current abstraction rate, the groundwater is 

expected to be completely depleted within the next 32 years (EAD, 2015b). 

The growing groundwater dependency of agriculture is not particular to ADE alone; it is a 

worldwide trend. Since the 1950s, agricultural production has tripled and 40% of this growth 

has come from irrigated areas (which have doubled), showing an increasing dependency on 

groundwater resources (De Fraiture and Wichelns, 2010; FAO, 2011c; Zingaro, Portoghese 

and Giannoccaro, 2017). The increase in agricultural productivity and expansion is driven by 

technological improvements in drilling, pumping and irrigation methods (Giordano and 

Villholth, 2007; Shah, 2014). This has led to a continuous rise in groundwater use, estimated 

in 2010 as 43% of the total irrigated water use (De Fraiture and Wichelns, 2010; Siebert et 

al., 2010). The demand increase primarily depends on agricultural expansion, which in turn 

depends on farmers’ decisions and their cropping patterns (Sharaiha and Ziadat, 2008).  

In ADE, agricultural expansion and government-led objectives to increase domestic 

agricultural produce in the interest of food self-sufficiency (Arthur and Qaydi, 2010; EAD, 

2012b; Woertz, 2013) have exacerbated the situation. This expansion has been 

demonstrated in the vast increase in the number of farms, from 634 in 1971 (SCAD, 2010) to 

24,018 in 2016, covering 74,986 hectares (ha; SCAD, 2017a), where the majority of farms 

own a minimum of two wells. The domestic agricultural contribution is very small and it is 

only focused on some limited vegetable crops and the date palm. This unsustainable 

reliance on groundwater resources poses serious threats to the country’s agricultural 

production targets that are required to address the needs of the increasing population. In the 

last few years, some essential projects have been launched in ADE to sustain water use and 

preserve the groundwater reservoir, but most importantly to establish an accurate and 

complete database on groundwater (abstraction rate, quality change, etc.). These projects 

include installing well meters, piloting treated wastewater use for agricultural production, 

reforming subsidies to enable the phasing out of the cultivation of high water use crops 

(such as Rhodes grass) and developing guidelines for crop water use (McDonnell and 

Fragaszy, 2016; EAD, 2017). However, these projects are yet to provide answers or address 

the issues they were set up to tackle. As indicated by various government reports (Pitman, 

McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009; MOEW, 2010; Government of Abu Dhabi, 2015), the 

absence of measured and accurate agricultural water use data is creating ambiguity and 

lack of transparency on what are the real challenges and the best way to address them. 

Only limited anecdotal data exists on groundwater usage and farming practices in relation to 

the reasons for the unsustainable state of affairs and how to solve these issues.  
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This study aims to develop an in-depth understanding of the current farming practices and 

their impacts on groundwater resources. It also seeks to assess how agricultural water use 

is managed and regulated across different relevant entities. Furthermore, it will build up an 

integrated agriculture and water policy framework to enable decision- and policy-makers to 

make informed decisions based on the synergy between sustainable agricultural water use 

and food security requirements.  

1.2 Problem Definition  

As emphasized in the previous section, one of the main problems in ADE is the necessity of 

water resources, agricultural expansion and increasingly unsustainable groundwater 

pressure to meet the fast-growing demand for food and water. The following sections 

provide further details on each of these issues, in addition to pointing out the critical need for 

a shift in the current management strategies to deal with them.  

1.2.1 Critical Water Resources Issues  

The UAE is located in a semi-arid climate zone within the Arabian Peninsula that is 

characterized by low rainfall and high temperature and humidity. The rainfall is erratic and 

irregular in time and space, with an annual average varying from less than 60 mm towards 

the western and southern parts of the country, to 160 mm that occurs towards the 

mountainous areas in the north and east (AGEDI, 2015a). Temperatures can be as high as 

46–50 degrees Centigrade, especially in summer, when they are accompanied by high 

evaporation rates that can exceed 2,000 mm/year and lead to a loss of 75% of precipitation 

through evaporation (Murad, 2010). With the low precipitation rate, high temperature and 

evaporation, surface water is almost non-existent, thus making a negligible contribution to 

the country’s water supply resources (Brook et al., 2006; McDonnell, 2013), particularly with 

groundwater receiving minimal recharge that renders it a non-renewable resource (Rizk, 

2008; McDonnell, 2013). 

The UAE has the world’s highest water consumption per capita of 353 litres per person per 

day (Ministry of Environment and Water, 2014), which is triple the global average water 

consumption (EAD, 2012a), despite the dire water scarcity it is currently facing. The 

Regulation and Supervision Bureau (RSB) found that there is an additional 73% loss of 

water for landscaping and vegetation in villas which is not collected through the sewage 

system (RSB, 2014). This goes to increase the UAE’s carbon footprint, which is already 

known to be very high, estimated as twice the United States’ carbon emissions per capita 

(Kazim, 2010). The rapid increase in demand has created stress and lays a burden on the 
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government to build the necessary capacity and infrastructure to meet the required demand. 

This pressure has been shown in groundwater in particular, which has been exploited over 

the years. Historically, there was a high dependency on groundwater not only for the 

agricultural sector but also for domestic use. As the groundwater depleted in quantity and 

deteriorated in quality, gradually it was replaced by desalination and treated wastewater 

options (Murad, 2010; Dawoud and Sallam, 2012). 

Currently, the government realizes the significance of high water use, especially 

groundwater use. About a decade ago, it issued reports explaining that groundwater was 

expected to be completely depleted by 2050, if the current farming practices continue 

(Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009). It also highlighted the significant data gap, 

especially with regard to farmers’ abstraction rates and water use. Accordingly, as 

mentioned in the previous section, a number of essential initiatives were launched to help 

develop a complete and accurate database as well as preserve the groundwater reserves 

for future generations. Despite these efforts, the groundwater data are scattered, with a lack 

of accuracy and completeness, and there is no system in place to monitor the abstraction 

and water use rate (EAD, 2017). Farmers still have no plan or guideline to follow in their 

water use for agricultural irrigation.  

1.2.2 Unsustainable Agricultural Water Usage and Food Security  

With the current heavy subsidies and investments that the government has put in place, 

agricultural production is still only meeting a small fraction of the country’s self-sufficiency 

target for only a few selected crops (AGEDI, 2015b). Consequently, about 90% of food is 

imported to meet the needs of the increasing population. Agriculture also makes a negligible 

contribution to the country’s GDP (Department of Economic Development, 2010). One of the 

reasons for this low contribution is the fact that farming is not a source of income for the 

majority of owners of farms, which are used mostly as family vacation resorts (Gallacher and 

Hill, 2008) wherein landscaping is more important and requires more water use (McDonnell 

and Fragaszy, 2016). 

Agricultural expansion is linked more to social and cultural heritage than to food security. 

This is explained by the vast number of palm trees (about 6 million) that are cultivated but 

have limited value. It is estimated that the capacity of 71% of the trees has a production rate 

four times less than the government’s estimated average rate, where only 35% of the total 

produced enters the market (Government of Abu Dhabi, 2016). Even though the date palm 

is the only crop that meets a high percentage of the self-sufficiency target, there is a huge 

amount of waste, not only in the quantity produced but also in the water use in general. This 
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especially refers to water use for non-bearing and low yield rate trees. Rhodes grass is the 

second most cultivated crop and it consumes the highest amount of water (Pitman, 

McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009; Bollaci et al., 2010; EAD and ADFCA, 2012). Therefore, in 

2010, the government decided to phase it out, which led to a 90% drop, but its cultivation 

started to increase again in 2013. This could result from a lack of policy enforcement and 

monitoring mechanisms. 

1.2.3 Agricultural Water Management  

In the last four decades, agriculture-related policies were developed without considering the 

impact of farming practices on groundwater sources (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016). Such 

policy deficiencies are evident in the sharp increase in the number of farms (which jumped 

by more than 37 times since 1971) without any additional mechanism in place for dealing 

with consequences for groundwater resources (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009). 

Another example is the generous subsidies that were provided to farmers to encourage 

them to increase cultivated areas (Woertz, 2013) and the government’s plan to increase 

agricultural production to meet food self-sufficiency (EAD, 2017). All these policies have 

moulded past and current farming practices and cropping patterns, which have subsequently 

created increasing pressure on the groundwater. Although in recent years the government 

has developed a number of policies and regulations aiming to preserve groundwater and 

reduce water use in agriculture, such as drilling regulation, irrigation methods and shifting 

from high to low water use crops, the implementations and enforcements have been quite 

challenging (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016).  

Agriculture and water along with other sectors are managed by different entities that report 

directly to the Executive Council (EC) of ADE. There are fragmentations in the roles and 

duties of these entities, which affect integration, coordination and information flow between 

them. Therefore, the EC developed a Permanent Committee for Water and Agriculture 

Strategies (PCWAS) to fill this gap and ensure in-depth studies for any related policies and 

strategies (El Masri, 2010). Furthermore, the EC has assigned a number of team leaders 

with different levels of expertise to conduct workshops and facilitate communications 

between entities (drawn from the author’s anecdotal information). In spite of these 

committees, there are still policy issues and fragmentation of effort between the entities, as 

well as a lack of data on how to ensure strict compliance.  
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1.3 Research Aim and Objectives  

This research was triggered by a number of different critical observations, as explained in 

the previous section. The crucial point of these observations is the increasing consumption 

of groundwater to meet the challenges of the country’s current and future food self-

sufficiency targets. As already demonstrated, ADE’s main challenge is to create a balance 

between increasing agricultural production to support food security policy, maintaining social 

and cultural heritage, and at the same time preserving the groundwater.  

The main aim of this research is therefore to develop a deep understanding of groundwater 

use in agriculture and its impacts on water resources in ADE, which will go towards 

developing a policy framework, to enhance sustainable water use in food production. In 

pursuit of this aim, the following key objectives were established:  

1. Develop an in-depth understanding of water usage in ADE through critical mapping 

of water consumption patterns across various sectors.  

2. Establish enhanced knowledge and understanding of groundwater development, 

usage and associated sustainability issues.   

3. Critically investigate agricultural development and its contribution to food self-

sufficiency and the local market. 

4. Develop a comprehensive understanding of current farming practices and their 

impact on water resources sustainability.   

5. Critically determine how water use in agriculture is regulated and managed. 

6. Develop a systematic and integrated agriculture-water policy framework to aid the 

relevant policy- and decision-makers in ADE. 

1.4 Research Questions 

To brief, the two main questions answered in this research are: 

Ø How does the growing demand for water for agriculture affect groundwater use and 

food production in Abu Dhabi?  

Ø To what extent should groundwater be used for domestic agricultural food production 

under sustainable agricultural water use development and food security goals?  

1.5 Brief Overview of Research Methodology 

The problems identified in Section 1.2 are complex and comprise numerous areas, including 

human behaviour (farmers, entities, individuals and experts), fees and time. Therefore, 
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mixed methods involving both quantitative and qualitative approaches were used to conduct 

the study. Chapter 3 will indicate the justifications and application process of the methods 

used, but a summary of the main steps is explained below.  

There is extensive literature in the food–water context. This review covers the global and 

regional food–water context, as well as agricultural and groundwater dilemmas, and points 

out the relevant initiatives to meet the food and water challenges. Next, the available 

secondary data are synthesized to assess the historical trends and the status of 

groundwater and agricultural development. The review and the assessment helped to 

develop a farmer survey to collect quantitative data, followed by the fourth step, gathering 

qualitative data to develop semi-structured interviews with selected subject matter experts 

(SMEs) from the associated entities. Finally, based on the key findings and the background 

research, an agriculture-water policy framework was developed to enable the decision-

making process to sustain agricultural development in ADE.  

1.6 Significance of the Study and Main Achievements  

Through its main findings, this study has achieved the following: 

Ø Developed an updated review on the food–water context, agriculture and 

groundwater issues, and international initiatives developed to overcome these 

issues. It offers deep insights for interested future researchers and industry 

practitioners.  

Ø Established an in-depth knowledge of groundwater and agricultural developments 

and their impact on water resources and food security in ADE, through synthesizing 

the largely fragmented secondary data. The results provide detailed information not 

only for scholars, but also for relevant government entities.  

Ø Developed a deep understanding of current farming practices and their impact on 

water resources and food security, which forms a vital information source in the 

policy-making process.  

Ø Explored farmers’ perception of ADE’s water issues and relevant policies. These 

results provide unique and valuable information for developing policies and 

educational programmes for farming practices at local and national levels.  

Ø Developed deep insight into current agricultural water use regulation and 

management in ADE. The findings provide assessments of the responsible entities’ 

level of involvement, their knowledge and understanding of the current agricultural 

water issues, and gaps in the existing structure and policy development and 

implementation processes.  
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Ø Developed an innovative Agriculture-Water Policy Framework (AWPF) that provides 

systematic guidelines to help decision- and policy-makers in developing a 

sustainable agricultural water strategy. This framework can be used in ADE as well 

as in UAE and other Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries to enable sustainable 

agricultural development.  

1.7 Thesis Structure  

Figure 1.1 shows the thesis structure, how the chapters relate to each other and their order 

of development. Following this chapter:  

Chapter 2 reviews the literature in the food and water context at the global and regional 

levels. It contains food and water security links, agriculture and groundwater dilemmas and 

agricultural development in GCC countries. It also demonstrates relevant international 

initiatives to meet current and future food and water challenges.  

Chapter 3 explains the methodology used in this research, justifies the selection of methods 

and outlines how it is implemented to meet the research objectives. It also demonstrates the 

data collection procedures, sample selections, and data analysis.  

Chapter 4 reviews historical and current trends in ADE in water use, groundwater and 

agricultural development. It also assesses the contribution of domestic agricultural 

production to food security and food self-sufficiency.  

Chapter 5 reports the data collected from the farmers’ perceptions survey, and discusses 

the findings of the survey questionnaire in order to understand current farming practices in 

ADE and their impact on groundwater. Further, the findings validate farmers’ awareness of 

water-related policies.  

Chapter 6 provides the basis for relevant entities’ and organizations’ views on the critical 

water issues, as well as how water use policies are developed and implemented, and 

identifies barriers to successful policy implementation.  

Chapter 7 describes the proposed Agriculture-Water Policy Framework, including its 

objectives and the framework structure, and discusses its implementation in ADE. The 

discussion includes running and assessing a number of relevant policy scenarios for food 

and water security.  

Chapter 8 summarizes the key findings and draws conclusions on the contribution to 

knowledge, recommendations for policy and decision makers, research limitations and 

recommendations for further research.     
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Figure 1.2 Flow diagram showing the thesis structure. 
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Chapter 2. The Food and Water Context  

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the background to this work relating to four main issues that were 

found relevant to addressing the research objectives: 1) food and water security, 2) 

agriculture and groundwater dilemmas, 3) agriculture and groundwater in the GCC 

countries, and 4) initiatives to meet food and water challenges. 

2.2 Food and Water Security   

This section reviews food and water security by first describing the concept of food security 

and self-sufficiency, and how they are differentiated from each other. It also provides a 

review of the relation between food security and water security, the effect of climate change 

on food security, water scarcity, its severity and global distribution.  

2.2.1 Food Security and Food Self-Sufficiency  

Food security is defined by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 

(FAO) as “[the condition in which] all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic 

access to sufficient, safe, and nutritious food which meets their dietary needs and food 

preferences for an active and healthy life” (FAO, 2015b, p. 3). The FAO’s definition points 

out four dimensions of food security: availability, access of appropriate quality (physical and 

economic), utilization through adequate diet, and stability to ensure access of all individuals 

all the time.  

The FAO’s food self-sufficiency definition assesses the degree to which a country’s domestic 

food production meets its food needs (Clapp, 2015); in other words, the ratio of the food 

consumed to that produced domestically per capita per day (calories, volume or monetary 

value). Since the origin of the food produced is not an element of the food security concept, 

food security does not mean self-sufficiency. High self-sufficiency does not necessarily lead 

to food security, since even large food-exporting countries import some of their food needs.  

Countries around the world vary in their food self-sufficiency ratios: some, such as India, 

with a high ratio still have poverty (Schmidhuber and Tubiello, 2007), while others, including 

Singapore, Hong Kong, UAE and other GCC countries, with a low ratio are able to secure 

their food needs using their financial resources (Clapp, 2017). This puts them at risk of 

increasing food prices, geopolitical instability and vulnerability, as they are relying on 

international trade (Belesky et al., 2014; Gilmont, 2015). Global trade plays an important role 
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in food security, has surged during the last decade and is expected to continue increasing 

among importers and exporters.  

Self-sufficiency in the UAE is very low due to its limited water resources, arable land and 

harsh climate, and around 90% of its food is secured by imports (AGEDI, 2016a), especially 

cereal, vegetables, meat and dairy products. Economic health, political stability, strong 

diplomatic relations and an open trade policy enable the country to secure its food needs 

(Fiscbach, 2018). However, increasing food prices during 2007–2008 triggered the need for 

a more robust, strategic and sustainable framework to protect fast-growing future needs.  

2.2.2 Food Security and Water Security Link  

Arable land and freshwater availability are the main two factors that limit the evolution of 

food production. At a net global scale, according to the FAO, these resources are sufficiently 

available to produce the required food for the growing population if sustainable practices are 

ensured (Belesky et al., 2014).   

Water is an essential input in each of the four dimensions through all the steps in the food 

cycle, from production (crop cultivation, fisheries and aquaculture, and livestock) to 

processing, transformation and preparation (Webb and Iskandarani, 1998; FAO, 2015b; 

HLPE, 2015). Therefore, at a global scale to ensure food cycle production processes, water 

also needs to be accessed at the same time as each of those aspects at the required 

quality, quantity and stability. However, the relationship between food security and water 

security is not straightforward, as water has multiple functions and is required in different 

quantities for various food cycles to address food security. It is also a key input in most 

human livelihood and wellbeing needs. United Nations Water (UN-Water, 2015) provides a 

comprehensive definition of water security: “The capacity of a population to safeguard 

sustainable access to adequate quantities of acceptable quality water for sustaining 

livelihoods, human well-being, and socio-economic development, for ensuring protection 

against water-borne pollution and water-related disasters, and for preserving ecosystems in 

a climate of peace and political stability” (UN-Water, 2015, p. 8). This definition clearly 

demonstrates the competition for water in different important sectors, which creates more 

stress on water and the complexity to deal with this stress. This stress and complexity 

worsen with the growth of population and demand. 

The FAO has forecast that the global population will reach between 9 and 10 billion by 2050 

(an additional 80 million every year), which is a 40% increase compared with the 2005 

population (FAO, 2015b; UN-Water, 2015; Mujtaba, Srinivasan and Elbashir, 2017). Along 

with this population increase, economic growth, urbanization and industrialization have 
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resulted in production and consumption increases in different resources. This in turn has 

provoked increasing demand for water resources. According to the FAO (2015), most of the 

population growth is forecast to be in developing countries with low incomes and in rural 

areas, where increases in urbanization and development will restrict the availability of water 

of sufficient quantity and quality, especially for agriculture (FAO, 2015b).  

The demand for food will also increase accordingly (by 60–100%) by 2050 compared with 

2005, but this increase is much higher than the population growth proportion (UNDP, 2006; 

FAO, 2012a; HLPE, 2015). In the UAE, food demand growth is currently predicted to be 

12% per year (Fiscbach, 2018), in a situation in which its total (national and non-national) 

population increased more than threefold from 2000 to 2011. This is one of the highest 

growth rates in the world (AGEDI, 2016a). The high increase in food demand caused by the 

increase in population, as explained by FAO (2012a), is also caused by increases in income, 

changes in lifestyle and a diet that has shifted towards animal-based food (FAO, 2009) and 

requires much more water compared to other crops such as rice (UNDP, 2006). UNDP 

(2006) estimates that to produce 1 kg of rice requires 2,000–5,000 litres of water, whereas to 

produce 1 kg of meat requires 11,000–15,000 litres of water in industrial farming.  

2.2.3 Climate Change Impact on Food Security   

Climate change refers to changes in the atmospheric gases (greenhouse gases: carbon 

dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide and others) that cause average weather change that lasts 

for long periods. By 2005, carbon dioxide concentration had increased by more than 35% 

compared to pre-industrial times, primarily due to fossil fuel combustion and land use 

change (IPCC, 2007). This drives global climatic change. Agriculture contributes to 10–12% 

of greenhouse gases such as methane and nitrous oxide (FAO, 2011c) and 25% if 

combined with livestock and forestry (IPCC, 2014; Sadik, El-Solh and Saab, 2014). 

According to the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), these changes are 

attributed to natural variability or to direct or indirect human activities (IPCC, 2007). These 

changes contribute to an increase of surface and air temperature, melting of glaciers and 

rising of average sea level. The IPCC projection of average global surface temperature rise, 

precipitation changes and fluctuations of extreme events will have a great impact on 

agricultural productivity, stability and the ability of individuals to utilize and have access to 

food (Schmidhuber and Tubiello, 2007). Therefore, there is a common understanding that 

climate change is a major threat to food and water security (Pandya-Lorch, Rosegrant and 

Pinstrup-Andersen, 2001; Schmidhuber and Tubiello, 2007; Kang, Khan and Ma, 2009; 

IPCC, 2013; Belesky et al., 2014). 
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The rate of evaporation and evapotranspiration is expected to increase, which will lead to an 

increase in demand for water and limit the productivity of agriculture (UNDP, 2006; IPCC, 

2007; IAASTD, 2009; FAO, 2011a). Rainfall is expected to become more intense in some 

areas (higher-latitude tropics) and subsequently create floods that sweep away crops where 

runoffs will be decreased, which will reduce the recharge to groundwater aquifers. In 

contrast, it is expected to decrease in other areas such as the arid and semi-arid latitudes, 

which will become drier with a severe reduction in groundwater recharge (IPCC, 2008; FAO, 

2011a).  

The IPCC highlighted the expected increasing pressure on global water resource 

vulnerability in terms of availability and variability. Its study demonstrated the impact of 

increasing river flows and flooding in the next two to three decades as a result of accelerated 

melting of snow and glaciers (IPCC, 2008). This will influence groundwater recharge and 

agricultural stability. The IPCC concludes that groundwater recharge will decrease by up to 

70% in most areas, and possibly even more in  arid and semi-arid regions (IPCC, 2008; UN-

Water, 2012). The negative impact on groundwater resources and the decrease of 

precipitation are expected to be severe in countries such as China, Sub-Saharan Africa and 

South Asia (IPCC, 2008). This will affect the rain-fed production of grains such as rice, 

wheat and corn in these countries, which is expected to drop in China by 20–30% in the next 

20–80 years (IPCC, 2008; UN-Water, 2012). The United Nations Development Programme 

(UNDP) in 2006 forecast that climate change will induce food insecurity and water scarcity 

by 2080 (UNDP, 2006). Thus, adaptation to and mitigation of climate change, particularly 

with regard to agriculture and food, are essential (UNDP, 2006; FAO, 2015b).  

In 2000, the UN officially issued eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) to be 

achieved by 2015, and these were agreed by world leaders. The first goal (eliminate 

poverty) is directly relevant to food security and the seventh (environmental sustainability) is 

relevant to agriculture and water management (Lomazzi, Borisch and Laaser, 2014; 

Wichelns, 2015). As the world realized the negative impact of climate change, it also 

realized that achievement of MDGs had failed in areas that are highly vulnerable to climate 

change, therefore it makes more sense to consider climate change impact while working on 

achieving the MDGs (Kreft et al., 2010). In 2015, world leaders, at the World Government 

Summit, adapted 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in order to build on the MDGs 

issued 15 years before (World Bank and UN, 2016). The SDGs are focused on poverty and 

inequality (SDGs 1 and 10), health, education and gender (SDGs 3, 4 and 5), food, water 

and energy (SDGs 2, 6 and 7), growth, employment and innovation (SDGs 8 and 9), 

sustainable consumption and human settlements (SDGs 11 and 12), climate, ocean and 

biodiversity (SDGs 13, 14 and 15), peace and justice (SDG 16) and global partnership to 
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achieve these goals (SDG 17; World Bank and UN, 2016). Under the UN, there is a global 

commitment to achieve the SDGs, aligned with adaptation to and mitigation of climate 

change, including in water-scarce countries, the number of which is forecast to grow with 

climate change.  

Climate change is also known to have significant impacts on GCC countries, including UAE. 

Studies (AGEDI, 2015a; MOCCAE, 2017) have predicted there will be an increase in 

temperature, storm surges and sea level rises in UAE, which will have severe negative 

impacts on the marine ecosystem and water resources. This will create a risk to the 

country’s economic, environmental and social development. Therefore, UAE, which is 

among the most water-scarce countries in the world, shows a strong commitment through its 

national climate change plan for 2017–2050 and the sustainable environmental Vision 2021 

(MOCCAE, 2017; UAE Government, 2018). The main objectives of these plans are 

managing greenhouse gases, building a green economy and using innovative solutions for 

economic diversification and sustainable development.  

2.2.4 Water Scarcity  

Water scarcity is defined based on the balance between freshwater availability and water 

use (UNDP, 2006; World Bank, 2007; FAO, 2012a). FAO (2012a) showed that water 

scarcity occurs when fresh water demand exceeds water supply. It varies from one region to 

another, depending on climatic conditions and water usage patterns. Three types of water 

scarcity are currently recognized: physical scarcity, which means not enough physical 

freshwater is available; economic scarcity, which translates into the inability to develop the 

required infrastructure (FAO, 2011c, 2012a); and institutional capability, which is the inability 

of the institutions and legislations to secure equitable of water supply to users (HLPE, 2015; 

FAO, 2011c).  

Threshold values for water scarcity levels have been defined based on the rate of population 

that can live with a unit of water, which is estimated for the household, energy, agricultural 

and industrial sectors, and environmental need (Falkenmark and Widstrand, 1992; 

Rijsberman, 2006; UNDP, 2006; UN-Water, 2012). These levels fall between less than 500 

m3/capita/year (absolute water scarcity) and more than 1,700 m3/capita/year (occasional or 

local water stress). Water scarcity is also measured by assessing the annual renewable 

water resources available per person at a country or regional level (FAO, 2003; Rijsberman, 

2006). A renewable water resource receives considerable fresh annual recharge and a non-

renewable resource receives negligible or no recharge, such as a deep aquifer. Total 

renewable water resources (TRWR), as described by the FAO, consist of international 
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renewable water resources (IRWR) and external renewable water resources (ERWR). IRWR 

receive water flow and precipitation within the country or region and ERWR receive water 

flow from upstream in the neighbouring country (FAO, 2003; Mancosu et al., 2015).  

Figure 2.1 shows the global predicted change in m3/capita per year (IRWR) from 2010 to 

2050. It was developed by simulating predicted population growth, freshwater availability 

and abstraction rate per region (HLPE, 2015). As population increases, global IRWR are 

forecast to decline by 25% by 2050, where they vary from 2% in Europe and Central Asia to 

52% in Sub-Saharan Africa (constructed by using information from HLPE, 2015). As a result, 

the number of countries that face water scarcity will likely increase from 30 to 50 by 2050, 

with most being developing countries (Fischer et al., 2012). Figure 2.1 shows that the Middle 

Eastern and North African regions are those with the lowest IRWR and the second highest 

rate of reduction (after Sub-Saharan Africa) by 2050. 

 
Figure 2.1 Global internal renewable water resources in 2010 and 2050.  

Figure 2.2, developed from data obtained from ESCWA (2009), shows that Middle Eastern 

countries have the lowest per capita renewable freshwater compared to the average world 

rate. The GCC has the lowest in the region, where Kuwait, Qatar and UAE are the lowest, at 

10, 40 and 50 m3/capita/year, respectively (ESCWA, 2009), which is far below the UN’s 

absolute water scarcity threshold (<500 m3/capita/year), making these countries the poorest 

in renewable freshwater available worldwide.  
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Figure 2.2 Renewable freshwater resources in world compared to UN baseline (adapted 

from ESCWA, 2009). 

The UAE is the country with the third lowest renewable freshwater resources (after Kuwait 

and Qatar, as shown in Figure 2.2). Its semi-arid climate with low precipitation rate and high 

temperature and evaporation means that surface water almost does not exist and 

groundwater receives minimum freshwater recharge (Murad, 2010). This leads to surface 

water making a negligible contribution to the country’s water supply resources (Brook et al., 

2006; McDonnell, 2013) and non-renewable groundwater resources (Rizk, 2008; McDonnell, 

2013).  

In the GCC countries (including UAE), freshwater resources are under increasing pressure, 

since total water withdrawal is exceeding the renewable freshwater reserve (HLPE, 2015). 

The increase in withdrawal has led to excessive exploitation of the renewable groundwater, 

where most is consumed by the agricultural sector. The level of water required per capita 

per day is mainly used to grow food (70 times the domestic need) and only a small portion is 

required for domestic use (Gleick, 2000; Rijsberman, 2006; FAO, 2012a). This indicates that 

water scarcity is more heavily affected by food production than domestic water use (Seckler, 

1998; Yang et al., 2003).  

2.3 Agriculture and Groundwater Dilemmas 

Historically, agriculture was reliant on rainwater, but as rainfall can be variable or insufficient 
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agricultural production. Global rain-fed cultivated land is 80% of the total cultivated land, 

producing 60% of total crop production, with the remaining 20% being irrigated land that 

produces 40% of total crop production (FAO, 2011c). However, even though irrigated 

agriculture possesses a smaller percentage of the total land cultivated compared with rain-

fed cultivated land, it still uses 70% of total global (groundwater and surface water) 

freshwater withdrawals (Covalla et al., 2001; Siebert et al., 2010; UN-Water, 2012). Global 

groundwater use for agriculture is estimated to be 43% of the total freshwater withdrawal 

(Siebert et al., 2010). 

According to the FAO (2011c), land cultivation increased by 12% from 1961 to 2009, 

whereas agricultural production increased three times during the same period. All the 

increase in the cultivated area is attributed to the large increase in irrigated land, which has 

more than doubled and most is taking place in arid and semi-arid countries (FAO, 2011c).  

Over the last 50 years, agriculture’s dependency on groundwater has rapidly increased 

worldwide. This rapid growth spurred drilling and irrigation innovations (Giordano and 

Villholth, 2007; Shah, 2014). Groundwater has become an important water resource for 

agriculture in various countries, especially developing countries in Asia (such as India, 

Bangladesh, north China and Pakistan), where it is critical for food security (Giordano and 

Villholth, 2007). This resource has provided major support to reduce poverty (smallholder 

farming: increasing income through crop diversification and intensification) in those countries 

(Shah, 2014), where groundwater use increased to almost two-thirds (57%) of the total 

irrigated water (FAO, 2011c). Figure 2.3, based on information from Siebert and colleagues 

(2010), shows how Asia takes the largest share of global total irrigated groundwater use 

(73%) across the five continents. Since 1960, groundwater use in agriculture has also 

witnessed rapid growth, with a lower percentage share in less arid and more developed 

countries located in Europe, America and Oceania, such as Spain, Canada, the USA and 

Australia (Siebert et al., 2010; UN-Water, 2012; Shah, 2014). 
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Figure 2.3 Global share of groundwater irrigation. 

The continuous pumping of groundwater leads to changes in the characteristics and 

dynamics of aquifers: decline in the water table, rate of productivity and water quality (FAO, 

2011c; UN-Water, 2012). The increase in irrigation also causes groundwater contamination 

through leaching of fertilizers and pesticides, soil salinization, subsistence of land and 

potential for overdrawing or exploitation of groundwater (Smith et al., 2016). The main 

aquifers that are located in the largest food-producing regions are already showing evidence 

of groundwater degradation. These are in the USA (Ogallala), India (Punjab) and the North 

China plain (FAO, 2011c). Given the importance of groundwater for agricultural production in 

these regions, its degradation threatens current and, certainly with more severity, future food 

security at a global level. As global food demand is predicted to double by 2050, it is 

estimated that global agricultural water demand will increase by 19%, of which 5% is water 

withdrawal (UN-Water, 2012). Most of this increase will occur in countries that are already 

struggling with water scarcity, as in the Middle East (FAO, 2009, 2015b; UN-Water, 2012).  

In the Middle East (Arabian Peninsula, Caucasus, Islamic Republic of Iran and Near East), 

overall irrigation groundwater use is 54% of total irrigation use, while it reaches 88% in the 

Arabian Peninsula (GCC countries and Yemen; Siebert et al., 2010). In the GCC countries 

this percentage is more than 90% (FAO, 2011b). The rate of abstraction in this region has 

exceeded the annual renewable freshwater recharge, which has caused the groundwater to 

be depleted and contaminated by irrigation leaching or deeper brackish water (Siebert et al., 

2010; Sadik, El-Solh and Saab, 2014). Some aquifers have already been overdrawn and 

salinized, as in Qatar, UAE and Oman (Bazza, 2005).  
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2.4 Agriculture and Groundwater in the GCC Countries  

2.4.1 Background  

During the last few decades, the GCC countries have experienced rapid growth in oil 

revenue. This led to substantial growth in population, especially the urban population, which 

jumped from 5 million in 1960 to 47 million in 2012 (Saif, Mezher and Arafat, 2014; 

AlRashed, 2017). The population growth is driven by both indigenous organic growth and 

expatriate workers who immigrate to the Gulf countries (Mahmoud, 2016; UNDP, 2016) due 

to favourable socio-economic conditions. The fast economic development, with average 

growth of 5.2% of gross domestic product (GDP) per year, is driven to a large extent by 

fossil fuel exports, which have led to one of the world highest income levels per capita (Saif, 

Mezher and Arafat, 2014). Population growth and affluence have also influenced lifestyle 

and food consumption patterns. Food demand increased significantly, where food retail 

sales value increased by roughly 68% from 2013 to 2017 (Farrelly & Mitchell, 2014). The 

demand for water has also increased across all sectors, but mostly in agriculture, which 

exceeded the average of 80% mainly for irrigation (60% in Kuwait, 67% in UAE, 71% in 

Bahrain, 74% in Qatar, 90% in Saudi Arabia and 93% in Oman; AlRashed, 2017). 

Despite intensive agricultural water use, about 80% of the food in the GCC countries is 

imported. Food imports are forecast to double by 2020 compared to 2010 (Farrelly & 

Mitchell, 2014). The limited arable land and water resources in this region constrain the 

countries’ ability to expand their agriculture. Their productivity is not adequate to produce 

enough food to meet domestic demand. The area of arable land is far lower than that of the 

four main food producers: 2% and 2.8% in Saudi and the UAE, respectively, whereas it is 

38.9%, 35.3%, 87.5% and 21.5% in the USA, UK, India and China, respectively (Farrelly & 

Mitchell, 2014). However, agricultural development is growing rapidly, which has led to the 

exploitation of surface and groundwater resources in excess of their natural recharge rates, 

causing aquifers to be depleted and dried out, as explained in the previous section.     

Municipal water use has also increased dramatically, leading to desalination becoming an 

alternative to groundwater for all the GCC countries. Desalination developments started in 

the mid-1950s and reached significance in the 1980s (Saif, Mezher and Arafat, 2014; 

Mahmoud, 2016). Despite the high cost and negative environmental impact of desalination, 

its use continues to grow. The GCC stands to become the desalination world leader, with 

more than 50% (>30 Mm3/day cumulative installed capacity) of the world’s desalination 

capacity (Saif, Mezher and Arafat, 2014). The use of desalination for agricultural production 
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is not yet commercially feasible due to its high cost, but it is being considered in a number of 

countries, such as Spain and Australia (Beltrán and Koo-Oshima, 2004).  

2.4.2 Agricultural Development and Self-Sufficiency Ambition  

Agricultural development in the GCC has more social and cultural value than economic 

value, where its share of GDP is very limited (Bazza, 2005; Kotilaine, 2010). The GDP share 

of agriculture in the GCC varies from 0.4% to 5%, which is significantly lower than other 

relatively water-rich countries such as Egypt and Turkey (10–15%) or India and China (15–

20%; Kotilaine, 2010).  

The GCC countries started the evolution to become food self-sufficient in the mid-1960s and 

early 1970s (Bazza, 2005; Kotilaine, 2010). They developed different policies to expand their 

agricultural sector, which needed continuous expansion of the water supply to meet its 

needs. Subsidies were developed to provide incentives for agricultural development. The 

form of these subsidies is by non-regulated and free groundwater; the provision of free 

services such as drilling, excavating, seeds, fertilizers, energy and fuel; as well as price 

support, which distorts the real cost of agricultural production (Bazza, 2005; Woertz, 2011). 

Subsequently, the irrigated area has increased accordingly, at a rate of 5% per year to the 

1990s, then slowing down to 1.5% thereafter (Bazza, 2005), where in the span of three 

decades (1965–1995) irrigation expansion has more than doubled in the majority of these 

countries (Amery, 2015).  

In the 1980s, a wheat cultivation project in Saudi Arabia demonstrated a practical example 

of the ambition for self-sufficiency. The production of wheat met most of the country’s needs 

and also played a major role in world exports. However, by the 1990s, Saudi Arabia had 

decided to gradually reduce production (by 12.5% per year) to stop the exploitation of its 

fossil groundwater (Allan, 1997; Bazza, 2005). As a result, it reduced the relevant subsidies 

and restricted well drilling and groundwater abstraction (ESCWA, 2009). As the Saudi 

government realized the drastic impact on its scarce water reserve, it decided to end wheat 

production by 2016 and rely on wheat imports instead (Woertz, 2011; Mousa, 2016). It 

started to encourage farmers to use water-saving techniques such as greenhouses and drip 

irrigation to produce fruits and vegetables (Mousa, 2016). Consequently, the wheat 

cultivation area has decreased from 450,330 ha, producing 2.4 million tonnes in 2008 

(Mousa, 2014), to 102,613 ha, producing 660,145 tonnes in 2013 (Fiaz, Noor and Aldosri, 

2016). 

Despite the high groundwater use in the GCC, self-sufficiency remains limited (Sadik, El-

Solh and Saab, 2014). In these water-scarce conditions, with limited arable land and a harsh 
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climate, achieving self-sufficiency is not only difficult to balance with the increasing 

population, but is also not economically viable, either in the GCC or in the whole of the 

Middle East and Arab region (Keulertz and Woertz, 2015). Table 2.1 shows the change 

(mostly decrease) in self-sufficiency percentage from 2003 to 2013 in cereals (wheat, millet, 

barley, sorghum and maize), fruits and vegetables across the six GCC countries. This 

information was collected from Bazza (2005) and FAOSTAT (2013). 

Table 2.1 GCC countries’ food self-sufficiency rate (%) in 2003 and 2013.  

Country 
2003 2013 

Cereals Fruits Vegetables Cereals Fruits Vegetables 
Saudi Arabia 19.44 66.3 82.91 5.3 61.1 75.7 

Oman 1.34 73.05 69.46 5.9 40 76.2 
UAE 0 68.75 54.23 0.2 18.7 17.3 

Bahrain 0 22.12 9.16 0 5.9 9.9 
Qatar 7.72 44.01 36.07 0.3 1.1 12.5 
Kuwait 0.59 13.47 58.2 0.2 9.9 36.8 

* Note: Self-sufficiency ratio for 2003 obtained from Bazza (2005) and for 2013 calculated by using production and 
domestic supply data from FAOSTAT Statistics Database (2013). 

In total, the change in production shows an increase of 9% in cereals, and decreases of 48% 

and 19% in fruit and vegetable production, respectively (FAOSTAT, 2013, 2016). The only 

food item produced with a high self-sufficiency rate is dates, with more than 100% in Saudi 

Arabia and the UAE (including 8–10% exported) and 97.5% and 81% in Oman and Kuwait, 

respectively. The lowest rates are shown in Bahrain and Qatar (25% and 40%, respectively). 

The production of dates from 2013 to 2016 decreased by 12% in Saudi Arabia and 7% in 

Bahrain and Qatar, while it increased by 182%, 30% and 21% in the UAE, Oman and 

Kuwait, respectively (FAOSTAT, 2016).  

2.4.3 Virtual Water Trade  

Virtual water refers to water used in the production of a commodity (Antonelli and Sartori, 

2015), therefore it can be defined as the water embedded within the production of any 

product (Allan, 2003; Horlemann and Neubert, 2006). Exchange of traded agricultural 

produce implies a virtual water trade (Horlemann and Neubert, 2006; Antonelli and Sartori, 

2015). It can be estimated as the volume of water (m3) used or required to produce a unit of 

food (kg or tonne; Obuobie, Gachanja and Dörr, 2005), where food can be crops or animals 

(e.g. the amount of water required to produce 1 kg of wheat or beef). This value varies 

depending on the location, duration of production, method of measurement and time of 

production, which is influenced by climatic change (Antonelli and Sartori, 2015). However, 
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this value can also be the quantity of potential water saving where the commodity produced 

is consumed (Hoekstra, 2003; Antonelli and Sartori, 2015).  

If food is traded from an area of low virtual water value, such as a humid region, to an area 

of high virtual water value, such as an arid or semi-arid region, there would definitely be an 

opportunity for water saving and better water allocation (Obuobie, Gachanja and Dörr, 

2005). This would help to reduce the pressure on non-renewable groundwater and allow the 

importing country to utilize its limited water resources for more economically efficient means 

of production and to reduce the environmental impacts. At the global level, the trade of 

virtual water through agriculture was 987 km3 from 1997 to 2001, which saved 455 km3 (8%) 

of water per year (Horlemann and Neubert, 2006). The GCC countries are the major net 

importers of virtual water, with the UAE and Saudi Arabia being among the highest (Saif, 

Mezher and Arafat, 2014; Mahmoud, 2016).  

Virtual water trading is vulnerable to food price increases, such as the food price spikes that 

occurred in 2007, 2008 and 2010 (FAO, 2015b; Keulertz and Woertz, 2015; Pirani and 

Arafat, 2016). This drove the GCC countries to look for alternative options to secure their 

nations’ food supply.  

Among the options taken are leasing or buying of farmland, targeting countries with good 

climates, suitable agricultural land and enough freshwater availability in Africa (Sudan, 

Uganda, Madagascar, Ethiopia, Somalia, etc.), Asia (the Philippines, Indonesia, Pakistan, 

Vietnam, Thailand, Cambodia and Burma) and America (Brazil and Argentina). Currently 

UAE and Saudi Arabia have purchased or leased (including deals still in process) 3 M ha 

and 1 M ha of farmland, respectively (Seo and Rodriguez, 2012). However, this kind of 

arrangement can put countries (investors) under risk of losing access to the land and of 

investing hugely in land with no guarantee of full control (Seo and Rodriguez, 2012). The 

terror attack on a Saudi farm in Ethiopia in 2012 is an example of a risk that these countries 

can be subject to, which has induced them to seek similar arrangements in politically stable 

countries (USA and Australia), such as the purchase of 4,000 ha of land in Arizona (USA) to 

cultivate alfalfa hay and ship it to a large dairy manufacturer located in Saudi Arabia 

(Mahmoud, 2016; Postel, 2017). The latter arrangement is debatable, since Arizona is also a 

desert that faces droughts and relies on non-replenished ancient groundwater. Increasing 

the risk to groundwater in another region does not meet global water use efficiency, where it 

is highly suggested that the virtual water trade along with efficient water allocation should be 

considered at local, national and international levels (Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008; 

Antonelli and Sartori, 2015). 
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2.5 Initiatives to Meet Food and Water Challenges  

This section presents national and international initiatives to meet food security objectives 

focusing on water scarcity and environmental impact. It includes sustainable agriculture, 

productivity improvement, alternative agricultural water resources, groundwater governance, 

and integrated management approaches and frameworks.  

2.5.1 Sustainable Agriculture  

Sustainable agriculture can be defined as meeting current food and fibre needs, making 

efficient use of natural resources at an economic and environmental cost (Cohen et al., 

1991; Crosson, 1993; FAO, 2014a). This cost should be socially acceptable without putting 

future generations’ food demand at risk (Crosson, 1993; Lichtfouse et al., 2009; FAO, 

2014a). The social cost is all costs required for agricultural production, which includes the 

supply of water, energy, land, knowledge and capacity building, and related management. 

Crosson (1993) explains that the sustainable agriculture concept should be considered at an 

international level (similar to the virtual water trade), because in some regions the 

agricultural production cost is too high to be economically sustainable, while it is low in other 

regions, which makes food trading from low-cost to high-cost regions a sustainable option. In 

this sense, agricultural sustainability can be measured by the ability of the global agricultural 

system to be flexible in trading its food production or resources to meet the increasing future 

food demand at acceptable total costs (FAO, 2014a; HLPE, 2016). 

To achieve sustainability in agriculture, multiple objectives are required, starting with 

maintaining production while sustaining and conserving the ecosystem (natural resources 

such as soil, water, energy, land and air), as well as minimizing the negative impact on the 

environment and enhancing profitability in a socially acceptable manner. There are many 

interactions and trade-offs that should be realized and assessed. Therefore a holistic vision 

and dynamic strategy have been suggested by the FAO to create a balance between these 

interactions within the environmental, economic and social dimensions (FAO, 2014a, 

2015b). 

The literature reveals several techniques and practices. Some require simple changes such 

as cropping management through reduction of chemicals and pollution via fertilizers and 

pest control (Lichtfouse et al., 2009) and conserving tillage, which aims to conserve the soil 

with permanent cover, and crop rotation, which enhances soil nutrients and holding capacity, 

reduces soil erosion and creates a sink of atmospheric carbon dioxide without reducing yield 

levels (Kassie et al., 2009; FAO, 2014a). Other techniques require fundamental change at a 

farm level, such as integrating agricultural practices with animal production, pest 
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management methods, water resources and soil management, considering decreasing 

negative externalities (Lichtfouse et al., 2009; Godfray et al., 2010). These changes will 

require altering practices with different and innovative technologies such as precision 

agriculture, where different technologies are used to apply, monitor and control the use of 

water, pest control and fertilizers that are required by plants in a timely manner (Godfray et 

al., 2010).  

2.5.2 Productivity Improvement  

In the past, agricultural research focused on increasing agricultural production in order to 

meet growing demand. It shows that agricultural production has increased mainly by 

expanding irrigated agricultural lands with the fast development of irrigation technologies 

(Pereira, Oweis and Zairi, 2002; FAO, 2011c; Fischer et al., 2012). However, this focus has 

diverted to water and land productivity (De Pascale et al., 2011), which are traditionally the 

primary limiting factors for agricultural productivity. In water-scarce regions, water is more 

likely to be the limiting factor, therefore agricultural productivity is strongly linked to water 

productivity (Pereira, Oweis and Zairi, 2002; Molden et al., 2003; Ali and Talukder, 2008).  

Water productivity is expressed based on the benefits that can be derived from a unit of 

water applied (Molden et al., 2003; Playán and Mateos, 2006). It depends on several factors, 

for instance plant genetic material, water management and farming practices (e.g. fertilizers, 

soil tillage, irrigation schedule). According to Molden et al. (2010), the benefit can be 

physical mass production or value in money per water unit (kg/m3 and US $/m3). Physical 

productivity (kg/m3) is defined as the ratio between crop yield in kg per ha (kg/ha) to the 

cubic meterage of water used per ha (m3/ha), whereas economic productivity (US $/m3) is 

valued in US dollars gained per unit of water (Platonov et al., 2008; Molden et al., 2010). 

The water applied is the water flow to the plant via irrigation or rainfall, including the water 

lost through plant transpiration and evapotranspiration and leaching into the soil. When 

farmers face a shortage of water, they intend to increase the crop production (mass) per unit 

of applied water through different strategies, such as deficit irrigation and/or water 

conservation practices.  

At a farm level, water productivity can be improved by understanding the relation between 

evapotranspiration and crop yield in its different growth stages (Molden et al., 2003; Geerts 

and Raes, 2009) and how crop yields respond to water (Molden et al., 2003). This 

knowledge will help farmers better select irrigation methods and manage irrigation 

scheduling during stress and the critical growth stage, which will increase crop yield. To 

advance water productivity, studies show that using innovative technologies helps to 
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increase crop yield, as observed in many countries through efficient irrigation systems (FAO, 

2015b). It was also observed that the use of drip irrigation in the Middle East increased 

productivity from 40–50% to 60–70% (Perry, 1999; Playán and Mateos, 2006). A smart 

irrigation system was recently tested at the Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority (ADFCA) 

research centre for two crops (cucumber and tomato) planted in greenhouses (plastic 

houses with controlled temperature and humidity) using an automatic drip irrigation system 

connected to soil moisture sensors. Based on the data collected on soil water content, 

irrigation timing and duration scheduled, the result of this study shows a growth in crop yield 

and a significant reduction in irrigation requirements compared to FAO estimated crop water 

requirement (Al Hammadi, 2014). 

Greenhouses as an alternative to traditional open field farming are suggested in arid regions 

(Sharan, Jethava and Shamante, 2005; Fiaz, Noor and Aldosri, 2016). This technique has 

been adapted in the UAE (particularly in ADE), Saudi Arabia and Qatar, where it has proven 

to improve crop productivity and reduce water use in irrigation (Vraneski and Allan, 2001; 

Sharan, Jethava and Shamante, 2005; FAO, 2013; Al Qaydi, 2016; Fiaz, Noor and Aldosri, 

2016; Ouled Belgacem, 2017). Farming in greenhouses can use soil or soilless (hydroponic) 

systems, which have been increasingly promoted by ADFCA and EAD in order to improve 

crop productivity and reduce water use (EAD, 2012b). Recently, the ADE government 

introduced greenhouse soilless farming (2 units of 400,000 m2) in a closed system combined 

with aquaculture (aquaponic system). This project succeeded in producing 200 tonnes of 

tilapia and 300,000 heads of lettuce per year with 60–70% of water circulated (Al Qaydi, 

2016).  

The use of improved technologies in the UAE is also shown by different tissue culture 

methods to improve palm tree genetics, which help to speed up multiplication to produce the 

required fruit quality and growth rate (FAO, 2015a). Therefore, according to the FAO 

(2015a), the increase in the role of technology and the learning curve during the last 50 

years has not only improved crop productivity and optimization of water use, pest control 

and nutrients, but has also helped farmers to diversify their cropping pattern and increase 

their income (FAO, 2015a).  

2.5.3 Alternative Water Resources for Agriculture 

2.5.3.1 Desalination  

Most of the desalination plants built in the GCC countries are for seawater purification. For 

inland areas away from the coastline, brackish groundwater desalination plants are also 
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built, but with a smaller proportion. The desalination process remains costly because it is 

energy intensive, despite the cost decreasing by almost 90% since the 1970s (Mohammed 

Qadir et al., 2007). Although there is some potential for more technological development and 

use of different sources of energy, such as nuclear, solar and wind energy, a high reduction 

in cost is not expected any time soon (Sgouridis et al., 2013). The major drawbacks of 

desalination are high capital and maintenance costs (Wade, 1999; Dawoud, 2005; ESCWA, 

2009; Sommariva, 2010), intensive energy use (mainly natural gas; Wade, 1999; 

Sommariva, 2010), risk of oil spills and red tides (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016), high 

carbon emissions if powered by fossil fuels (ESCWA, 2009) and increase in the temperature 

and salinity of the Arabian Gulf due to desalination brine discharge (AGEDI, 2016b). 

Brackish groundwater desalination has a lower cost than seawater desalination, but the use 

of desalination for irrigation remains expensive. It has been used at a small scale to produce 

a high crop value using innovative technology (in greenhouses) in southeast Spain, for 

example, where the government shares the capital and operational costs with farmers 

(Beltrán and Koo-Oshima, 2004; Mohammed Qadir et al., 2007). In ADE, small-scale 

brackish desalination is also an option for some commercial farms, which receive heavy 

subsidies for the water and energy costs required for greenhouse farming (McDonnell and 

Fragaszy, 2016). Furthermore, the total seawater desalination supplied in ADE that is used 

in agriculture is estimated at 21%, although there have been no measures or studies of its 

water productivity.   

2.5.3.2 Treated Wastewater  

Universally, it is estimated that 20 million ha of agricultural land is irrigated with wastewater 

(FAO, 2012a) in different forms: treated, diluted, partly treated or untreated (Jimenez and 

Asano, 2004; Mohammed Qadir et al., 2007; Srinivasan and Reddy, 2009; Mateo-Sagasta 

and Burke, 2012). Mohammed Qadir et al. (2007) highlighted in their study that crop yields 

and economic returns from untreated or partially treated wastewater irrigation are higher 

than those from freshwater or groundwater irrigation. However, there are major 

environmental and health risks that should be considered (Srinivasan and Reddy, 2009; 

Qadir et al., 2010). Accordingly, the World Health Organization (WHO) along with the FAO 

has developed wastewater use guidelines to ensure safe use (WHO, 2006). These 

international organizations realize the need for this type of water, especially in water-scarce 

countries, because of its high nutrients and low cost, but it should be subject to a high 

degree of control to secure safe use. Therefore, they have suggested a strong institutional 

set-up, policy frameworks and enforcement mechanisms.  
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Given the status of water resources in the GCC countries, there is a growing use of treated 

wastewater in these countries. The main uses are for landscaping, public parks and 

gardens. However, it is still only utilized by less than 30%, with the remaining percentage 

disposed of in the sea (Saif, Mezher and Arafat, 2014) and a negligible percentage, only 7%, 

used for agriculture (Bazza, 2005).  

2.5.3.3 Marginal Quality Groundwater  

Most water-scarce countries have saline and hyper-saline aquifers or high alkali water (sodic 

water). It is common practice in many of these countries (South Asia, USA and Spain) to use 

saline and sodic water to grow salt-tolerant crops (Mateo-Sagasta and Burke, 2012). Crops’ 

tolerance of salinity differs significantly, therefore when using saline water it is vital to pay 

attention to crop selection as well as appropriate soil, land and irrigation system 

management, in order to prevent any risks and improve the efficiency of water use (Manzoor 

Qadir et al., 2007).  

For the last 20 years, the International Centre for Bio-saline Agriculture (ICBA) has been 

studying the feasibility of marginal water use in agriculture in the Middle East (Egypt, 

Morocco, Jordan, Oman, Yemen and UAE), Central Asia (Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan) and 

Africa. It has demonstrated success in the cultivation of halophytes such as quinoa and 

salicornia using high-salinity water in dry and harsh environments under appropriate farming 

practices (Al Wafi and Begmuratov, 2017). The ICBA is also studying the use of high-saline 

water for inland aquaculture (fish farming) in these regions by way of high saline and 

desalination brine discharge. In the UAE, the ICBA is also participating in promoting 

halophyte cultivation and aquaculture in coordination with MOCCAE (ICBA, 2015, 2016; Al 

Wafi and Begmuratov, 2017).  

2.5.4 Groundwater Governance  

Groundwater governance is challenging everywhere and there is still much to be done in 

order to have full control (Shah, 2014). There are various cases in different countries that 

provide lessons on different approaches to dealing with some of the challenges, such as 

groundwater regulations, groundwater replenishment and improving the knowledge gap. 

These are explained in the following subsections.  
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2.5.4.1 Groundwater Regulation  

Regulating the abstraction of groundwater is usually challenging because of weak political 

will, public acceptance and enforcement capacity (Rogers and Hall, 2003; Shah, 2014). This 

is a typical scenario in developing countries such as those in South and West Asia. In the 

last three to five decades, countries such as India, China and Jordan have introduced 

groundwater quota systems, well metering, volumetric pricing, energy pricing and penalties, 

which remain unenforced because of strong opposition from farmers (Wang et al., 2007; 

Shah, 2014).  

Oman, on the other hand, has been successful with groundwater pumping restrictions 

through stringent regulations involving administering permits to register wells, closing 

unpermitted wells, penalizing contractors culpable of illegal drilling, installing well metering 

and developing a national inventory (Van der Gun, 2007; Shah, 2014). In other Middle 

Eastern and GCC countries (such as Jordan, Syria and Yemen), there have been recent 

efforts to preserve non-renewable groundwater, but so far no evidence of success has been 

seen.  

In ADE, a well inventory project was launched in 2016 to install well meters in order to 

monitor the groundwater abstraction rate and set limits for different locations. In the same 

year, a developing crop calculator project was launched to obtain the optimum crop water 

requirement to provide farmers with guidelines on the quantity of irrigation water required 

(McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016). To date there has been no report on the findings or the 

progress of this project.   

However, in developed countries, groundwater abstraction regulation is commonly used 

(typically including volumetric charges and fixed fees) in order to protect and preserve 

aquifers (OECD, 2010). In the USA, for example, the decline in groundwater level in the 

Ogallala aquifer pushed the government to restrict the drilling of new wells and to ask 

farmers to submit data on the volume abstracted every year, in order to generate statistical 

data on the rate of abstraction and increase farmers’ awareness of the rate of aquifer 

depletion. The US government managed to reduce groundwater abstraction by 1,850 m3 by 

introducing further water-saving technologies and converting farming from irrigation to rain-

fed cropping (Gollehon and Winston, 2013).  

2.5.4.2 Groundwater Replenishment  

Traditionally, dams, barrages and weirs were constructed to allow runoff water to recharge 

aquifers artificially in order to replenish and reserve groundwater (Asano, 1985). Recently 
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and in the absence of runoff, treated wastewater and desalination water have been used for 

the same purpose (Spandre, 2009). Artificial groundwater recharge is also used widely in 

most developed countries, such as Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and the 

USA. These countries replenish groundwater by 15–25% even though they are not heavily 

dependent on groundwater, except for the USA (Qureshi et al., 2010). The same technique 

is used in ADE, but involves injecting desalination water into surficial aquifers, considered as 

the country’s strategic emergency plan (Sathish and Mohamed, 2018). Other GCC 

countries, for instance Oman, Kuwait and Qatar, have realized the need for such a 

technique and have established pilot projects to study this approach (Al-Katheeri, 2008).  

2.5.4.3 Groundwater Knowledge Gap  

One of the major challenges in managing and controlling groundwater is the absence of 

complete and accurate relevant information. This information can be about the aquifer 

system (location, lithology, dimensions, capacity and vulnerability) and groundwater 

conditions (discharge, recharge, water level, water quality, etc.). Such information is vital to 

formulate the foundation to improve groundwater management and enhance the ability to 

diagnose the extent of groundwater and understand the current and future issues (Smith et 

al., 2016). The information collected can further be used to help develop long-term 

groundwater monitoring, land zoning and modelling. This will enable understanding of the 

nature of aquifers and their vulnerability, which will support the technical capability to build 

intervention planning programmes.  

In ADE, groundwater information is limited and not robust enough to help with accurate 

assessment of current and future reserves (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009; MOEW, 

2010; McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016). This is also the case in many other countries. 

Therefore, in 2011 the FAO, in coordination with four other international agencies – United 

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization International Hydrological 

Programme (UNESCO IHP), International Association of Hydrologists (IAH), World Bank 

(WB) and Global Environment Facility (GEF) – initiated the Groundwater Governance 

Programme to help governments at a global level to sustain groundwater and prevent water 

crises (FAO, 2014b). The programme’s objective is to build a global shared vision using 

existing knowledge and experience and to develop guidelines to help policy-makers manage 

their groundwater.  
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2.5.5 Integrated Management Approaches and Frameworks  

The recent trend of increasing stress on water and the overexploitation of many major water 

bodies, degradation of soil fertility and the expected increasing demand for the next 50 

years, altogether have pushed for an increasing need to change the way these resources 

are managed. As explained in Section 2.2.3, the alarming messages about climate change 

impacts coupled with projected extreme water scarcity, especially in developing countries, 

have urged researchers and international institutions (such as the FAO and the Organization 

for Economic Co-operation and Development, OECD) to develop studies and propose 

recommendations that could help these countries cope with scarcity.   

Therefore, in the last few decades, there has been concerted attention on the need to 

develop an integrated and holistic approach or a nexus to manage different sectors, 

including water, land, energy, climate change, food security and environment (World Bank, 

2007; Bazilian et al., 2011; Hoff, 2011; World Economic Forum, 2011; ICIMOD, 2012; 

Bizikova et al., 2013). The most vital commonality between these resources is their 

sensitivity to climate, expressed via their adverse impacts on climate change and vice versa, 

which results in an increase of pressure on them (Eriksson et al., 2009; Shrestha and Aryal, 

2011; Rasul and Sharma, 2015). This sensitivity is at stake in arid and semi-arid regions of 

developing countries where these resources are limited, scarce and dwindling, while 

demand is spiking (Rockström et al., 2009; Rasul and Sharma, 2015). Therefore, it is a top 

priority in these regions to sustain the use of these resources without impacting each other 

and at the same time to minimize climate and environmental impacts (FAO, 2014a). In order 

to achieve this, it has been suggested that strategic planning, policy-making and decision-

making should shift from a sectoral to a cross-sectoral and integrated approach (World 

Bank, 2008; FAO, 2014a, 2015b; Sadik, El-Solh and Saab, 2014; HLPE, 2015). This will 

enable policy- and decision-makers to recognize the trade-offs between the different sectors 

and utilize resources such as water in a more effective way, creating a balance in how water 

is allocated to different sectors with a greater focus on improving water use efficiency and 

productivity (Moore, 2004; Benson, Gain and Rouillard, 2015). 

The literature (OSTROM, 1990; Ruttan & Hayami, 1984; FAO, 2012a) shows that improving 

efficiency can be a technology issue, but mainly that policy and institutional changes are 

more challenging and require reform to face the rapid developments in these countries. It 

also shows that there is no single solution that can fit every country and suggests that 

policies be adapted to fit specific local conditions within a given timeframe (FAO, 2012a).  

A holistic and common conceptual framework to administer both agriculture and water is 

suggested as a better way, instead of managing each sector in a silo (Adger and Jordan, 
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2009; FAO, 2012a; OECD 2010). This will enable the increasing scarcity, growing demand 

and interrelation between the two sectors to be managed while ensuring policy coherence, 

sharing knowledge and information (IFAD, 2015) and allowing experts from different sectors 

to work together (FAO, 2014b). The FAO and OECD further emphasize the need to 

empower responsible institutions with clear roles and responsibilities, as well as 

enforcement mechanisms (OECD, 2010; FAO, 2012a).  

Currently in developing countries especially, the sectors of water and agriculture are 

administered separately, which can be a barrier to sustainable and efficient water use (World 

Bank, 2005; Binswanger-Mkhize, Meinzen-Dick and Ringler, 2012). Similarly, in UAE and 

particularly ADE, these sectors are planned and managed in isolation, where policies and 

strategies are developed separately by fragmented efforts from different entities. This is 

realized by the government, which recently put effort into facilitating coordination between 

the relevant entities (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016). However, there is no formalized 

framework with a specific policy to translate the integration concept into practice.  

In general, there is a growing number of agricultural frameworks developed at global level 

that provide general guidelines (Pearson, Gotsch and Bahri, 2004; OECD, 2010; Bizikova et 

al., 2013; FAO, 2014a; Global Water Partnership, 2017; IFREMER, 2017) and at a local 

level that are based on specific issues identified in a specific country (Sharifi and Rodriguez, 

2002; Greiner, 2004; Ferreyra, de Loë and Kreutzwiser, 2008; Bansouleh, 2009; Hargrove et 

al., 2013). The following subsections present relevant examples of three global frameworks 

followed by three national/local frameworks. These frameworks provide measures and 

insights for a better decision- and policy-making process to ensure sustainable development 

for agriculture under water and climate change uncertainty.  

2.5.5.1 Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM)  

Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) was recommended in 1992 at the 

International Conference on Water and the Environment in Dublin and enacted in 2003 at 

the World Water Forum in Kyoto (HLPE, 2015). As shown in Figure 2.4, IWRM promotes 

integrated management for water resources by bringing together policy-makers, planners, 

users and all relevant stakeholders to develop a framework with a focus on demand 

management and sustainable use of groundwater (World Bank, 2005; HLPE, 2015). The 

FAO and the UN are applying IWRM principles to their programmes in managing agricultural 

sectors (FAO, 2014a). These principles are mainly integration, optimal governance, 

participation, resource use and sustainable development (Benson, Gain and Rouillard, 

2015).  
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Figure 2.4 The IWRM planning cycle (adapted from Global Water Partnership, 2017). 

In developed countries, the attempt to integrate water policies was initiated in the 1930s to 

manage flooding, preserve water quality and protect fisheries, for example in the UK 

(Lorenzoni, Benson and Cook, 2015), which established multipurpose authorities under the 

Water Act 1973. In the UK and other European Union (EU) member states, this 

management framework was reconstructed to be managed by a centralized body in the late 

1980s and early 1990s. It then proceeded to focus more on an integrated approach that 

currently reflects the IWRM principles (Benson, Gain and Rouillard, 2015). The same 

principles are used in the USA and Australia, where they were developed further (as 

adaptive water management) to focus on developing policies based on a continuous 

systematic feedback process (Berkes, Colding and Folke, 2003; Olsson, Folke and Berkes, 

2004; Allen et al., 2011).  

In developing countries, although there has been increasing recognition of IWRM, they still 

face challenges in its adoption, with no significant evidence of successful implementation 

(Van Koppen and Shah, 2007). In ADE, the government anticipated IWRM as a potential 

sustainable approach (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016) to manage the relevant sectors, 

although there is no formal framework developed yet.  
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2.5.5.2 Water Framework Directive (WFD) and Common Agriculture 
Policy (CAP) 

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) and the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP) are 

frameworks developed by the European Commission that legally bind all EU members. WFD 

objectives are to sustain and protect all water bodies, including groundwater (European 

Commission, 2012). Similar to IWRM, WFD provides integrated management for all water 

resource planning and brings all stakeholders into the decision-making process in order to 

maintain sustainable and economic development. Its management cycle is shown in Figure 

2.5 and consists of three main processes: development of management plans, review of 

their effectiveness and implementation of management plan measures (IFREMER, 2017).  

 

Figure 2.5 WFD management cycle (adapted from IFREMER, 2017). 

CAP’s main objectives are to ensure viable food production, maintain sustainable 

development of natural resources under climate change adaptation and balance territorial 

development (Basch et al., 2011). As the main focus of CAP is farmers, its measures are 

developed to directly link farmers’ performance to allowable payments. These two 

frameworks (WFD and CAP) focus mainly on connecting agriculture policy and water policy 

to facilitate the development of water use in irrigated agriculture, and to ensure the 

development of sustainable agriculture and sustainable water use policies. Recently, the EU 

has been working on further development to strengthen the policy for climate change 

adaptation and enhance the integration of both CAP and WFD objectives to increase 

synergy and reduce conflicts (Basch et al., 2011).   
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2.5.5.3 Agriculture Policy Analysis Framework (APAF) 

An agriculture policy framework is a concept used to develop clear thinking for decision-

makers and to reduce conflict between policies and misunderstanding among policy-makers. 

It also permits linkage and integration between different policies and identifies trade-offs and 

conflicts (Monke and Pearson, 1989; Ellis, 1992). It is a theoretical framework that consists 

of four main components: objectives, strategies, policies and constraints (Monke and 

Pearson, 1989; Pearson, Gotsch and Bahri, 2003, 2004). As shown in Figure 2.6, the 

framework components interlink with each other in a clockwise circle. 

 

Figure 2.6 Agricultural policy framework diagram (Pearson, Gotsch and Bahri, 2004). 

Most governments base their agriculture on three fundamental objectives: efficiency 

(allocation of resources); equity (distribution of income; Ellis, 1992; OECD, 2010); and 

security, for example food security (Monke and Pearson, 1989). There are many other 

objectives that policy-makers target, which should be within these three main objectives. 

Currently, there is an increasing trend, especially in developed countries, to link these 

objectives with water and climate change (OECD, 2010). Usually, trade-offs arise between 

objectives; therefore, weight and value should be assigned to the objectives, which are 

subject to the policy-makers’ judgement.  

Based on the defined objectives, long-term strategies consisting of a set of policies are to be 

developed. Agricultural policy consists of three main categories. The first category is 

agricultural price policies, which target specific agricultural produce. This policy enables the 

transfer from or to three groups: producers, consumers and government budget (subsidies, 

trade law and taxes). One or two of these groups will benefit and the other one will lose out. 
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For example, in areas of heavy government subsidies such as the UAE, beneficial parties 

are producers and consumers and the government is losing out. The second category is 

macro-economic price policies that affect all commodities simultaneously, as well as the 

country’s economy. These are mainly fiscal and monetary, foreign exchange and factor price 

policies such as interest rate, wage, land use and natural resource policies (Pearson, 

Gotsch and Bahri, 2003; Norton, 2004). The third category is public investment policies, 

involving allocation of capital investments to a certain public location.  

As explained by Pearson, Gotsch and Bahri (2004), usually there are three basic constraints 

that limit the achievement of agricultural policies: supply, demand and world prices. The 

supply is the agricultural production that is required to meet the demand. The ability of the 

government to achieve agricultural production can be limited by the availability of the 

resources (such as land, water, energy, finance, etc.), technologies and management 

capabilities required. The demand is based on the population, income and lifestyle and 

commodity prices. World prices affect the ability to import to meet demand and to export 

marketable domestic production. The constraints and limits in these components lead to 

policy trade-offs and in some cases the development of policies tailored to overcome these 

limitations. For example, if technology and knowledge form a constraint, policies can be 

instruments to accelerate technology development and capacity building (Ellis, 1992).    

An example of the application of the agriculture policy framework is shown in Figure 2.7, 

which is implemented on rice strategy in Indonesia. This figure shows the four components 

of the framework: objectives, strategies, policies and constraints. According to Pearson, 

Gotsch and Bari (2004), the policy analysis provides quantitative and empirical data on the 

advantages and disadvantages of each strategy for the country’s economy (rural income, 

employment, rice price stability and government subsidies). It also spells out and assesses 

the policies used, the constraints and assesses how far the defined objectives have been 

met (Pearson, Gotsch and Bari, 2003; 2004).  
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Figure 2.7 Rice policy in Indonesia (Pearson, Gotsch and Bahri, 2004). 

Such policy analysis application does not exist in ADE, although ADFCA highlighted the 

need for agriculture-water policy analysis in its policy document issued in 2012 (ADFCA, 

2012). To date there is no information on how agricultural policies are developed and 

implemented, or analytical reports on policy achievements and outcomes.  

2.5.5.4 Conceptual Framework for the Analysis of IWRM in Agricultural 
Areas 

In Ontario (Canada), IWRM emerged during the 1980s in order to improve the integration 

between various actors and stakeholders within environmental governance (Margerum, 

1997), aiming to protect surface and groundwater resources. The implementation of IWRM 

principles improved institutional integration for water and agriculture planning and 

management, but it lacked flexible and meaningful social and political linkages in agricultural 

areas at a local level (Lowndes and Skelcher, 1998; Ferreyra, de Loë and Kreutzwiser, 

2008). Therefore, Ferreyra, de Loë and Kreutzwiser (2008) developed a conceptual 

framework for the analysis of IWRM in an agricultural area in Ontario to identify its strengths 

and weaknesses, as well as enhance creative and flexible integration among various social 

levels within an agricultural area (Figure 2.8).  
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Figure 2.8 Conceptual framework for the analysis of integrated water resources 

management in an agricultural area (Ferreyra, de Loë and Kreutzwiser, 2008).  

Figure 2.8 illustrates the agricultural policy network relevant to the water quality policy arena, 

connected to ecological, political, economic and social levels within agro-environmental 

management strategies. Ferreyra, de Loë and Kreutzwiser (2008) explain further the need 

for in-depth study and simulation of the relation between water and other related sectors 

such as population, food, energy and environment in order to determine future food security. 

The framework also lacks direct linkages between farming activities and their impacts on 

water resources.  

2.5.5.5 Conceptual Framework for Coupling Human and Natural 
Dimensions of Water Resource Sustainability  

In the Middle Rio Grande region (Texas, USA), the conceptual framework for coupling 

human and natural dimensions of water resource sustainability was developed in order to 

enhance systematic understanding of the pressure on water resources and the predicted 

response (Figure 2.9). The framework focuses on groundwater capacity and flexibility to 

recover (resilience and transformability) by linking components obtained from various 

resources such as research, modelling, education, system complexity, outreach and 

stakeholders (Hargrove et al., 2013). It is suggested that this framework can provide a new 

approach to ensure sustainability through improving strategies and decision outcomes to 

protect fragile water resources under climate change and increasing demand.  
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Figure 2.9 Conceptual framework for coupling human and natural dimensions of water 

resource sustainability (Hargrove et al., 2013). 

2.5.5.6 Conceptual Framework of Planning Support System for 
Agriculture  

The conceptual framework of a planning support system for agriculture was developed by 

Bansouleh (2009) in order to cope with increasing water scarcity and food demand in 

Borkhar and Meymeh district in Esfahan province in Iran. This framework was developed 

based on the main decision-making framework principles established and applied in Spain 

by Sharifi and Rodriguez (2002). These principles are assessment of the current status to 

identify the problem, formulate the required objectives, conduct policy analysis of possible 

solutions and actions, and then choose selected preferred policies (Sharifi and Rodriguez, 

2002).  

As shown in Figure 2.10, Bansouleh’s framework focuses on three main areas. The first is to 

understand the current pattern of available resources and how they are utilized and 

allocated, in order to identify gaps and explore opportunities for further development under 

land resource analysis. The second is to assess the impacts of the formulated policies on 

farmers and other objectives from various stakeholders under policy impact assessment. 

Finally, policy analysis is conducted that should aim to select the most favourable policy 

taking into account the perspectives of various stakeholders and the consequences of 

objective development (Bansouleh, 2009).  
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Figure 2.10 Conceptual framework for planning support system for agriculture in Iran 

(Bansouleh, 2009).  

This framework, although, developed for site specific in Iran that considers local conditions, 

data required and socio-economic settings, but it demonstrates a practical example of a 

systematic sequential process that can be used as a reference to help develop ADE 

framework. This is also applicable for the conceptual framework developed for Ontario in 

Canada and the one developed for Middle Rio Grande region in Texas presented in the 

previous Sections 2.5.5.4 and 2.5.5.5.  

2.6 Chapter Summary  

The literature review presented in this chapter shows an increasing pressure on food 

security while resources, especially groundwater, are depleting and deteriorating. In 

addition, climate change is predicted to have a negative impact, especially in arid and semi-

arid regions. Increases in water scarcity and food insecurity are also predicted as inevitable 

consequences. Countries such as the UAE and GCC are aiming to increase food self-

sufficiency, hence their groundwater dependency has improved and become the main water 

supply for agriculture, and is critical for food security.  
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This chapter also examined the implementation of a number of global policy initiatives, such 

as sustainable agriculture, productivity improvements, looking for alternative water resources 

and strengthening groundwater governance, as common good practices to meet food and 

water challenges, and integrated frameworks that demonstrated improved management of 

water and agriculture towards ensuring sustainable development. It also highlighted ADE’s 

several attempts to implement and test these initiatives (such as subsidizing modern 

irrigation systems, phasing out high water use crops, promoting greenhouse farming, 

licensing groundwater drilling, etc.). However, these efforts remain disconnected and 

fragmented across different entities, with no integrated policy framework. Therefore, the 

objective of this thesis is to assess and quantify the current agricultural water usage, and 

explore how it is regulated and managed in ADE. This, along with the insights and guidelines 

from the selected frameworks reviewed in this chapter, will be used to develop the 

Agriculture-Water Policy Framework (AWPF) for ADE as a solution to ensure sustainable 

agricultural water development.  

The next chapter outlines the research design roadmap and provides detail on the selected 

methods used to gather primary and secondary data in order to achieve the thesis 

objectives.  
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Chapter 3. Research Methodology  

3.1 Introduction 

The research methodology adopted involves the collection of secondary and primary data. 

The secondary data were collected from the literature review and the gathering of existing 

reports generated by various associated entities. The primary data were compiled based on 

the design and implementation of appropriate research methods.  

This chapter describes the research methodology adopted in order to capture the data 

required to meet the study’s aims and objectives. It starts by providing a detailed description 

of the research design and methods, and the development of the farmers’ perception survey 

(quantitative) and semi-structured interview (qualitative). It also includes a description of the 

development of the Agriculture-Water Policy Framework, data analysis techniques and 

ethical approval.  

3.2 Research Design and Methods 

In order to clearly map out the research design methods and stages, the “Research Onion” 

framework developed by Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2003) was found useful as a 

guideline (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2003, 2012). By examining Saunders’ framework 

stages within the context of the research focus and objectives, a design was developed that 

was appropriate to illustrate the research philosophy, approach, strategy, time horizons, 

choices and data collection methods, as illustrated in Table 3.1.  

Table 3.1 Summary of selected research design methods. 

Onion 
Layers 

Research Design Quantitative  Qualitative  

1 

Research Philosophy 
(Knowledge Claims) 

  

Ontological Positions Objectivism  Constructivism  
Epistemological Positions Positivism/Post-

positivism  
Interpretivism  

2 Research Approach  Deduction  Induction  
3 Research Strategy  Survey  Semi-structured 

Interview  
4 Time Horizons  Cross-sectional 
5 Choices  Mixed Method – Concurrent 

Embedded 
6 Data Collection Methods Questionnaire Interview  
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The criteria for the selection of the research design and related procedures are largely 

influenced by the research questions, the nature of the problem and the available resources 

(Gill and Johnson, 2002; Creswell, 2003; Saunders and Lewis, 2009). Therefore, the initial 

step of this research was to provide a background to the selected study area (ADE) and 

identify the current gaps in water- and agriculture-associated areas. This was conducted by 

reviewing the national and international literature available. The literature review was 

extended to understand current practices worldwide and uncover practical suggestions to 

provide solution(s) for the best water use in agriculture while maintaining food security.  

Six objectives were developed to answer the research questions shown in Section 1.3. The 

first three objectives are focused on mapping water use across different sectors and its 

major issues, understanding groundwater development and identifying the main drivers for 

agricultural development and its impact on natural resources. This was done through an 

exhaustive review, synthesis and analysis of fragmented quantitative and qualitative data 

obtained from associated government offices. Secondary data were used to verify water use 

under different water and agriculture policies, and to identify different variables that influence 

the misuse of water across different sectors. This area along with the initial literature review 

process led to the identification of gaps in the data/knowledge that was required to answer 

the research questions. These gaps are summarized as follows: 

Ø Missing, inconsistent or inaccurate data on groundwater abstraction and 

consumption.  

Ø Lack of records on water use policies and their development and implementation. 

Ø Unclear justifications for any water- and agriculture-associated policies, strategies or 

decisions.  

Ø Lack of knowledge on how associated entities are integrated with each other as well 

as with end users. 

Ø Absence of records on farming practices and how farmers perceive current and 

future government policies and strategies.   

As a result of the multiplicity of variables – quantitative and qualitative in nature – that 

comprise the research objectives, and the different types of data sources needed to achieve 

these objectives, it became very obvious at an early stage of the research that it required 

both quantitative and qualitative data. This suggests the need to adapt the mixed-methods 

design approach determined by Tashakorri and Teddlie (1998) and Creswell (2003). This 

involved the use of quantitative data to empirically assess the relation between different 

variables, which can be analysed statistically, and the use of qualitative data to understand 

different individuals’ or groups’ positions on a particular problem (Denzin and Lincoln, 2005; 

Creswell, 2014).   
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Using the “Research Onion” framework as a guide to develop the researcher’s philosophical 

positions, it is necessary to consider the research topic, objectives and questions. As this 

researcher wishes to develop an in-depth understanding of the current farming practices and 

explore how agricultural water use is managed and regulated, the researcher’s positions 

from the ontological orientation involve both objectivism and constructivism (Table 3.1). 

Objectivism is a perception obtained by the researcher of any external human influence that 

is demonstrated in quantitative data, while constructivism is built up by the influence of social 

actors, and is explained by qualitative data (Creswell, 2003; Bryman, 2012; Saunders, Lewis 

and Thornhill, 2012). The positions selected from the epistemological orientation are also 

both positivism and interpretivism. Positivism came from the objectivist perspective (Crotty, 

1998a; Bryman, 2004) and focuses on the quantitative data that are used to analyse a real 

situation. This application has its strengths, as it enables the researcher to provide a 

quantifiable data analysis interpretation (representative sample or explanation) that can be 

generated to the full population size. Interpretivism aims to gain understanding and insights 

on existing phenomena and how they are explained (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012). 

The application of this position is through qualitative data focusing on answering specific 

question(s) via the emergence of perceptions and ideas in order to gain in-depth 

understanding (Crotty, 1998b; Creswell, 2009).  

The research approaches selected are the deductive and inductive approaches. The 

deductive approach used focuses on descriptive analysis, correlation and comparison of the 

quantitative data (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2003, 2012), whereas the inductive 

approach focuses on drawing out various themes (through content analysis) from the 

qualitative data (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Jackson, 2008).  

The research strategy to collect the quantitative and qualitative data is selected based on 

the form of the research questions, as well as whether the research requires control over 

behavioural events and whether or not it focuses on contemporary events. The commonly 

used strategies that are associated with deductive/quantitative and inductive/qualitative 

approaches are experiment, survey, interviews, archival research, case study and 

ethnography (Bryman, 2004). Experiments were discounted, since they require more 

extensive time and cost to conduct (Creswell, 2003) than this research could afford. Archival 

analysis, case studies and ethnography were found not suitable because they require 

exposure to data and material that are not available and/or considered confidential by the 

publishers and the relevant entities. This approach was also discounted, leaving survey and 

interviews as the appropriate options for this research.  

A quantitative research strategy that involves the use of a survey (survey questionnaire) was 

used on a representative proportion of the farm population in ADE, where the data can be 
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empirically analysed and findings can be generalized to the whole population (Bryman, 

2012). In terms of time horizons, these may be longitudinal, where the data collection occurs 

over a considerably long time, or cross-sectional, where the data collection takes place 

within a particular period (Creswell, 2003; Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012). In this 

research, longitudinal surveys were eliminated as unsuitable due to the time and resource 

constraints within the research timeline, leaving the cross-sectional survey as the most 

appropriate.  

The qualitative research strategy used interviews (structured interviews) with selected 

experts from agriculture- and water-associated entities to gain in-depth qualitative insights 

into how agriculture and its water use are managed and regulated. The method used to 

conduct the two data collection methods (quantitative and qualitative) was concurrent 

embedded, where they are not necessarily sequential and each method answers different 

research questions (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). 

These two methods do not only complement each other, they also enable the researcher to 

get answers to the research questions and provide deep interpretations to explain a complex 

social situation, because they provide different findings and interpretations from different 

points of view (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998). All relevant objectives noted in Section 1.3 

that require numerical data collection were addressed by the quantitative approach, whereas 

all the other areas that require descriptive and insightful responses were handled by the 

qualitative approach. The findings of these two approaches enabled the development of a 

solution “Policy Framework” that provides a guideline to better optimizing and allocating 

water use in agriculture.  

3.3 Farmer Perception Survey 

The aim of the farmer perception survey is to understand farmers’ current farming and water 

management practices, and assess their awareness of issues related to current water 

policies, crop selection and how much they cooperate to help in the implementation of these 

policies. Moreover, the survey seeks to gain understanding of famers’ current main 

challenges and their anticipated plans to deal with them.    

3.3.1 Questionnaire Design  

The survey questionnaire was mainly designed to elicit quantitative data from the selected 

farms from the three different regions of ADE: Abu Dhabi (AD), Al Ain (AA) and the western 

region (WR). It consisted of five sections and ran over a total of six pages (Appendix A). 

The first section of the questionnaire focused on demographic information about the farms 
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and their owners. The second section sought information on different water resource 

connections, and the quantity and quality of water supplied to the farms. The third section 

focused on the main purpose of the farm and its management. The fourth was on farm 

productivity, marketing of produce and future plans. The fifth (and final) section concentrated 

on farmers’ awareness of water-related issues and their perceptions of current and future 

related policies. Questions on such policies covered the drinking water tariff that was 

introduced at the beginning of 2015, government control of groundwater abstraction and 

other related issues, and the reduction or stopping of agricultural subsidies.  

The questionnaire was written in both English and Arabic in order to facilitate easy 

comprehension by the respondents, as their mother tongue is Arabic. Each questionnaire 

took around 45–60 minutes to complete, but this varied from one person to another, 

depending on the respondent’s time availability and their level of understanding of the 

questions.  

A pilot questionnaire was first administered by conducting a face-to-face survey with six 

selected farm owners in September 2016. The purpose of the pilot survey was to check on 

the readiness of the respondents when completing the questionnaire and whether it 

contained unclear and/or sensitive questions, as well as to test the effectiveness of this data 

collection method. Four of the farms selected for the pilot are located in the AD region and 

two in the AA region. The majority of farms are owned by a single male owner within the age 

range of 40–69 years. Most of the farms have their main purpose as either commercial or 

personal. Three of them have desalination plants with a capacity of 46–227 m3/day (10,000–

50,000 gallons/day).  

The pilot study helped to identify some sensitive questions and terminology, especially 

relating to farm profits and government subsidies, that were uncomfortable or off-putting to 

those completing the questionnaire. This led to a number of amendments to the 

questionnaire, including rewording some of the questions, converting some open-ended 

questions to closed-ended questions, and adding a few more questions in some sections.  

3.3.2 Survey Protocol 

Early in the survey design process, it became clear that there was a high risk of not getting 

enough responses, as most farmers or farm owners are unfamiliar with what the survey 

entails. In addition, most farm owners are not available at their farms and they delegate the 

full responsibility of managing the farm to one of their workers, who is usually a migrant from 

Egypt or South Asia. Therefore, the help of local individuals was sought in administering the 

questionnaire and introducing us to the farmers.  
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The survey was conducted through different methods – as a mixed-mode survey (Dillman, 

Smyth and Christian, 2008) – in order to overcome the difficulties of meeting farm owners in 

person and also increase responses. Face-to-face meetings with respondents were 

considered a suitable primary method for administering the questionnaire (Doyle, 2005); 

however, other appropriate methods were also used in order to cover the whole sample area 

(consisting of all three regions). Such methods included telephone surveys (used to collect 

data from 10 farms) and emails (used in one case only).  Responses to the survey questions 

were mainly recorded on the questionnaire during the meetings with farm owners or their 

representatives generally conducted at their farm sites, which helped to provide a better idea 

of farm practices.  

3.3.3 Observations and Challenges  

It was observed that farm owners are not available most of the time because they rely on 

their labourers and tend to protect their privacy. Therefore, it was not easy to have access to 

the farm owners unless you knew them in person or through a mutual friend. However, the 

interactions with farmers were managed through different individuals leveraging personal 

networks and references. Thus, during the majority of farm visits, the researcher was 

accompanied by an individual with a wide range of networks and long experience in the 

region. On some occasions where farmers became suspicious and did not welcome 

strangers, mainly in WR, the researcher for safety reasons had to stay in the car and send 

the escort to complete the survey with the farmers inside their farms.  

While conducting the surveys it was noted that some farms are deserted and it seemed as 

though farm owners are giving less attention to maintaining and managing their farms. Some 

of these farms are cultivated mostly with palm trees but with no attendance; consequently, 

they were not included in the survey.  

During administration of the survey, some of the farmers were a little reluctant to answer 

some questions. This issue was resolved by briefing the respondents about the fact that the 

survey had been approved through the university’s rigorous ethical approval process to 

satisfy all ethical requirements, for example participating had a negligible level of risk. They 

were also informed of the researcher’s responsibilities to ensure the confidentiality of the 

survey data for educational purposes.  

To ensure that the farmers participating in the survey had enough and accurate information 

about the farm, they were questioned on the length of their work experience and their 

knowledge of the farm. Accordingly, some of the farmers were replaced with others who had 

more experience on the farm.  
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3.3.4 Sampling Technique 

Statistically, there are two main sampling techniques: probability (random sampling; 

Cochran, 1977; Israel, 2016) and non-probability (non-random sampling; Bailey, 1994; 

Cochran, 2007). These techniques are further divided into various types of sampling, as 

shown in Table 3.2.  

Table 3.2 Examples of sampling techniques. 
Sampling 
Technique Sampling Type Description Reference 

Probability  

		 Stratified sampling  
The population is divided into groups or “strata” 
based on common characteristics, and then 
each stratum is randomly sampled.   

Cochran, 
1977; Israel, 

2016 

		 Simple random sampling  

Each unit in the population has an equal chance 
of random selection. This technique is more 
applicable to small populations, but is out of the 
scope of this research. 

		 Systematic sampling  The selection is based on equal and defined 
intervals. 

		 Cluster sampling  

The population is divided into clusters that are 
characterized by homogeneity between them 
and heterogeneity within each. This technique is 
applicable to dispersed and very large 
populations with no available frame list.  

Non-Probability  

		
Purposive sampling  

The researcher uses their judgment and 
expertise to select required samples that are 
suitable for specific objectives. 

Bailey, 1994; 
Cochran, 

2007 

		
Haphazard sampling  

The researcher selects samples that are 
convenient or accessible, but this can produce 
highly unrepresentative samples.  

		

Quota sampling  

The researcher pre-identifies the type and size 
of sample for each category; this technique 
makes the selection biased towards a certain 
type and number of unit.  

		
Snowball sampling  

The first or a few samples selected are linked to 
a larger network to cover the remaining selection 
of sample size.  

 

The selection of any of these sampling types is dependent on the target population 

(research sample; Bryman, 2004; Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012). The target 

population for this study is the farmers/farm owners in ADE across the three regions, which 

will enable knowledge to be built of “what” is the current practice and “how” it impacts the 

groundwater resources. Stratified sampling was found most appropriate for the target 

population of 24,018 farms, which is geographically distributed into the three regions (15% in 

AD, 49% in AA and 35% in WR). These three strata have common attributes and 

characteristics, therefore stratified random sampling was used for each region separately. 
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The sample size for each region was calculated independently, as shown in the sample size 

calculation (Section 3.3.6). 

3.3.5 Sampling Procedure  

Since there was no accessible contact information on the active farms, farm samples were 

selected randomly by first visiting the three regions periodically. During each visit a 

reconnaissance walk was undertaken on farms to observe and select active farms for the 

survey. On most occasions, local individuals who are known through past experience or 

industry or personal contacts were relied on for information on the location of potential farms 

to include in the survey.  

3.3.6 Sample Size  

The target sample size for the farmers’ survey was determined by the method suggested by 

Israel (1992) and Al-Subaihi (2003), which calculates the required size statistically using 

Equation 3.1: 

 
𝑛 =

𝑍!𝑝(1 − 𝑝)
𝑒!

1 +
𝑍!𝑝(1 − 𝑝)

𝑒!𝑁
 

Eq 3.1 

 

where n=sample size needed, N=population size, p=expected value of attribute/variability in 

the population, e=margin of error (level of precision) and Z=degree of standard deviation 

(proportion of 1.96 away from the mean for a 95% confidence level).  

The sample size was calculated based on the farm population distribution across the three 

geographical regions in ADE (Figure 3.1), using Equation 3.1 for a confidence interval of 

95% and an expected value of attribute of 50% (0.5 of the variability in the population).  
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Figure 3.1 ADE location map and its three regions (adapted from EAD, 2017). 

Table 3.3 shows the farm population, the calculated sample size and the actual collected 

farm size per region and in total. The total actual sample size collected amounts to 344 

farms, comprising 33.4% (115 farms) from AD, 43.3% (149 farms) from AA and 23.3% (80 

farms) from WR.  

Table 3.3 Calculated and actual collected sample sizes per region. 

Region 
Total Number 

of Farms 
Calculated Sample 

Size 
Actual Collected 

Sample Size 
% of Collected Sample 

Size 
AD 3,605 94 115 33.4% 

AA 11,921 95 149 43.3% 

WR 8,492 95 80 23.3% 

Total 24,018 284 344  

The minimum sample size calculated was 285, determined based on Equation 3.1, which 

gives the minimum statistically valid sample required to represent the target population. The 

actual sample collected (344) exceeded the minimum size required, which was made 

possible by the fact that the researcher had to visit participants in person and also make use 

of their network.  

As shown in Table 3.3, the actual sample sizes collected from AD and AA were more than 

their calculated sample sizes, whereas the actual sample was almost 16% less than the 

calculated sample for WR. The reason was that most of the farms in WR are situated in 

remote areas and isolated from the road infrastructure, which makes it difficult to reach 

them. In addition, some of the farmers in this region were reluctant to fully cooperate with the 

survey because they felt the information sought from them was quite sensitive. This led to 

more than 40 non-respondents. 
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The farms in ADE are divided into six farm size categories, from <2 to >6 ha, with a total 

population of 24,018 farms (Table 3.4). Most of the farms fall within the <2, 2–2.9, 3–3.9 and 

4–4.9 ha farm size categories. As shown in Table 3.4, the majority of the collected sample 

across the six farm size categories also follow the same pattern, except for categories <2 

and >5 ha. Most of the farms that are less than 2 ha were usually abandoned (deserted), 

where the farm owner has larger farms in different locations, and farms that are greater than 

5 ha were mostly owned by high-profile individuals who would be careful of their privacy in 

providing us with permission to access their farms.  

Table 3.4 Total actual collected sample size per farm size category. 

3.4 Semi-Structured Interview 

In addition to the current secondary data issues that are explained in Section 3.2, there is a 

lack of records on how water use is managed and how related policies are developed. 

Moreover, there is a big information gap in how the associated entities are integrating with 

each other while developing and implementing such policies. Therefore, the semi-structured 

interview is a suitable methodology to explore and clarify this area and support some of the 

research questions. 

The semi-structured interview provides flexibility and allows in-depth discussion and detailed 

communication of an issue (Miles and Gilbert, 2005). This helps to provide rich information, 

identify issues of importance to the interviewees and understand the meaning attributed to 

their experiences.  

The main objectives of the semi-structured interview were the following:  

Ø Assess the participants’ views on the most critical water issues and their suggestions 

for improvements (this would assess the level of awareness or area of focus of each 

of the entities).  

Ø Explore and document the existing water use policies for agriculture/forestry.  

Ø Understand how these policies are developed and implemented by related 

stakeholder organizations. 

Ø Identify issues and obstacles/barriers to successful policy implementation. 

Ø Provide insight into the most recent developments in agriculture and forestry from 

each entity. 

Region 
Number of Farms/Farm Size Category (ha) 

<2 2–2.9 3–3.9 4–4.9 5–5.9 >6 Total 

Total Abu Dhabi Emirates 4,490 6,450 9,774 2,661 172 471 24,018 

Total of actual collected sample size 7 143 126 67 0 1 344 
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Ø Provide the entities’ view into the use of desalination and/or groundwater for 

agriculture and forestry. 

In addition to the above objectives, related background information, factual material and data 

were also collected wherever possible to capitalize on the expert’s knowledge and 

experience. Such information is used where it is needed throughout the thesis, including in 

this chapter.  

3.4.1 Interview Questionnaire Design  

The interview questionnaire consisted of two parts: main questions and entity-specific 

questions. The questionnaire was developed as a guideline to help start and control the 

interview, as suggested by Miles and Gilbert (2005). The main questions were used as a 

guideline to get the interviewees to elaborate on their views in four areas (Appendix B): 

Ø Critical water issues 

Ø Policy development 

Ø Agriculture and forestry development 

Ø Water resources for agriculture/forestry 

These are mostly open-ended questions that allow the participants to elaborate and provide 

further insights. The specific questions were tailored to particular entities and were only used 

to obtain factual or statistical data or documents. Therefore, closed-ended questions were 

more suitable to be used in this part of the questionnaire.  

3.4.2 The Interview Protocol   

The interviews were done over 11 months from October 2016 to August 2017. Each 

interview was arranged in advance through email or telephone requests, with an agreed 

date and time at the interviewee’s office. The interviewees had an opportunity to choose 

between English and Arabic; English was the main language used in the interviews, 

whereas Arabic was only used if requested or for any necessary interpretation.  

The interview started by providing a brief on the objectives of the research and the expected 

duration of the interview, which varied from one to two hours. The interviewee’s rights were 

explained and their consent was obtained. In order to break the ice and create rapport with 

the interviewees, the discussion were initiated by asking general questions, as suggested by 

Taylor, Bogdan and DeVault (1998). Those questions covered the interviewee’s job title and 

responsibilities, and the organization’s main roles.  
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Although the list of questions within different focus areas was developed as a guideline for 

the discussion, it was modified or altered as needed or based upon the participant’s interest 

and how comfortable they were to proceed. Sometimes during the interview probing was 

used to obtain more clarification on the questions or stimulate the interviewee to talk more 

about the subject or the issue at hand. The probing also helped to obtain empirical data and 

documents that were needed for the research. 

Some of the interviews were tape recorded with prior consent from the interviewees (21 out 

of 36). This provided a great advantage in capturing the interview data more effectively and 

allowing the researcher to focus on the conversation with the interviewee. At the end of the 

interview, the researcher thanked the respondent and indicated the next step of the data 

collection process, including making follow-ups on relevant documents.  

3.4.3 General Observations and Challenges 

In general, the participants showed a positive attitude and enthusiasm to initiate discussions 

on the topic, as they did consider it pertinent. Most of the selected interviewees expressed 

their strong opinion on the importance of the subject of the research and how it could 

provide potential solution(s) to the sector(s). As a result, most of the interviewees were 

happy to provide more information and insights voluntarily, which added value to the 

author’s understanding of the issue. It was also observed that few interviewees were likely to 

have their own ulterior motive (or agenda) during the course of the discussions. Further, few 

appeared sceptical about answering the questions because of their lack of knowledge of the 

study area or it being a sensitive subject to them, either of which might have create some 

limitations in the interview discussions.  

3.4.4 Sampling Technique  

The semi-structured interview is focused on selected subject matter experts (SMEs) from 

different entities associated with water and agriculture. From the 14 entities, 36 experts were 

selected. A purposive sampling technique (Cochran, 1977; Miles and Gilbert, 2005) was 

used to select the SMEs via intentional selection of individuals who hold key roles, and have 

the willingness and the capacity to give the maximum variation. The SMEs selected are 

mainly senior managers and advisors with sound knowledge and long experience in different 

fields of water and agriculture management. They also have a level of interaction with 

individuals from the higher authorities and decision- and policy-makers in ADE. 
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3.5 Development of an Agriculture-Water Policy 
Framework  

As discussed in Section 2.5.5, several relevant global and local frameworks were selected 

and reviewed. The main focus of these approaches is cross-sectoral integration, which 

enables comprehensive analysis to help policy-makers have a clear understanding and 

develop suitable policies. The management planning cycle (Section 2.5.5) of each of these 

frameworks was built based on a set of high-level principles such as integration of 

knowledge and stakeholders, setting objectives, management planning, monitoring and 

providing feedback. In this research, the insights of these principles along with the findings 

obtained from the research objectives were used to develop the ADE AWPF management 

planning cycle. ADE AWPF consists of seven main steps interlinked in a sequential process 

to ensure a systematic approach for the agricultural development decision- and policy-

making process. It also includes suggested policy scenarios for the main crops produced 

(palm date and vegetables) to assess the impact on water resources.  

In order to provide assurance for scholars and practitioners (such as decision- and policy-

makers), the developed framework is further validated. The research validation process is to 

check, investigate and ensure the rigour and reliability of the study findings (Miles and 

Huberman, 1994). There are numerous validation techniques in the literature, depending on 

the research question and strategies used, but the most common and widely mentioned 

techniques are triangulation and member check (Miles and Huberman, 1994; Denzin and 

Lincoln, 2005; Creswell and Poth, 2017). Triangulation is conducted by using several 

methods and sources of data findings in order to determine the credibility of the findings 

(Creswell and Poth, 2017). The member checks technique checks and confirms the 

researcher’s interpretation by the participants who were studied (Denzin and Lincoln, 2005). 

The latter validation technique (member check) was found most suitable in this research to 

check if the framework is reasonable and provide practical solutions/guidelines for the ADE 

government to facilitate and ensure sustainable agricultural development. 

3.6 Data Analysis Technique  

3.6.1 Data Analysis Technique for the Survey Data 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) and Microsoft Excel were used to 

analyse the data collected from the survey. The analysis involved using descriptive data on 

the main characteristics of the respondent farmers and their farming practices, where 
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different statistical techniques were used such as frequencies, percentages, mean, boxplot, 

cross-tabulation and related graphs. Statistical techniques were also used to examine the 

relation between variables, such as the Chi-square and Pearson tests. The Chi-square test 

assesses the significance of the relationship between two nominal variables. Non-statistical 

data analysis such as interpretive and discussion approaches was also used.  

3.6.2 Data Analysis Technique for the Interview Data  

The transcriptions of the 36 interviews conducted were done immediately after the 

completion of the interviews. Following the development of the interview transcripts, multiple 

reviews of each transcript were done to ascertain similarities or conflicting patterns of views 

among the responses. Following this, inductive content analysis was undertaken, which 

helped to create codes, themes and categories from each of the sentences/segments 

mentioned in the interview by using manifest coding (Hsieh and Shannon, 2005) as well as a 

latent coding approach (Elo and Kyngäs, 2008; Siegel, 2008). 

As suggested by Renner and Taylor-Powell (2003) and Lichtman (2012), this process of 

coding and theme development was repeated multiple times in order to enhance the level of 

analysis. Each group of meaningful segments or “words” was identified line by line in every 

transcript to create a code, then similar words and phrases were grouped under common 

headings and subheadings. Some of the subheadings (subcodes) were combined with other 

main headings when appropriate; for example, “technologies with less water use” and 

“hydroponic system” were both combined under “innovative technology”.  

Following Ose (2016) and Amozurrutia and Servos (2010), Microsoft Word and Excel were 

used as software tools to help sort and structure the qualitative interview data and further 

develop codes and themes.  

3.7 Ethical Approval  

Since the data collection process through the survey and the semi-structured interview 

required human contact, ethical approval was obtained from the College of Engineering, 

Design and Physical Sciences Research Ethics Committee, Brunel University, London 

(Appendix C). All participants were briefed on the objectives of the study and guaranteed 

confidentiality of any personal and sensitive information. They were also assured that they 

have the right to participate or pull out at any time if they wish. Accordingly, consent was 

obtained from all respondents.   
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3.8 Chapter Summary  

This chapter conducted an overview of the research methodology adopted, which combines 

quantitative and qualitative data methods. It started with a broad literature review followed by 

the secondary data analysis to explore the historical development of water’s association with 

agriculture. It pointed out the existing issues and challenges. To develop an in-depth 

understanding of these problems and the factors that exacerbate them, a farmer perception 

survey was conducted, and then semi-structured interviews with selected experts from 

water- and agriculture-associated entities and authorities took place. This later helped to 

explore the main focus of these sectors on managing the development of and implementing 

the relevant policies. The findings of both methods (including a literature review of selected 

relevant frameworks) were used as an input to help develop the Agriculture-Water Use 

Policy Framework for ADE.  

The next chapter demonstrates in detail the synthesis and data analysis of the largely 

fragmented secondary data collated on water resources, groundwater, agricultural 

development and its contribution to food self-sufficiency in ADE.  
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Chapter 4. The Food–Water Context in ADE 

4.1 Introduction  

In the most water-scarce countries, including the UAE, which have a low percentage of 

arable land and high growth rates in urbanization and population, there is a need to develop 

a suitable short- and long-term plan with careful attention to allocating different water 

resources to different sectors. In order to develop these plans to meet future water 

demands, it is essential to assess the current situation across various sectors of water 

demand, water supply and water usage from the three main sources of water: groundwater, 

desalination water and treated wastewater. It is also important to study the growth trend and 

the main factors and drivers behind it. Accurate, consistent, quantitative and comprehensive 

data are required to assess the impact of policy decisions on other sectors.  

Acquiring such quality data for groundwater is a challenge in ADE. The number of wells, 

abstraction rate, salinity changes and water use per farm are not available because they are 

usually not measured. These data and figures are primarily estimated by the Environmental 

Agency–Abu Dhabi (EAD). Most of the resources are scattered over different reports and 

articles, but the majority of recent groundwater and agricultural data presented in the annual 

reports issued by the Statistical Centre of Abu Dhabi (SCAD) were originally obtained from 

EAD and the Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority (ADFCA).  

This chapter synthesizes related information to help draw a complete picture of the 

development of water usage in the agricultural sector. Primarily it presents an assessment of 

the supply pattern of water resources and their usage across different sectors. This is 

followed by relevant background on groundwater development, abstraction and its impact on 

quantity and quality. The next section explores agricultural development and the magnitude 

of land use. Lastly, the chapter describes agricultural production’s contribution to food self-

sufficiency and local market demand.  

4.2 Water Resources  

In ADE, surface water makes an insignificant contribution to the country’s water supply 

(Brook et al., 2006; McDonnell, 2013), with groundwater receiving minimal recharge which 

makes it a finite resource (Rizk, 2008; McDonnell, 2013). Figure 4.1 shows the water 

production contribution from each of the three resources (groundwater, desalination and 

treated wastewater) for 2001, 2003, 2005 and 2007–2016. In 2011, EAD decided to stop 

supplying groundwater data until it managed to deliver measured data. Thus, SCAD used 

EAD’s 2011 groundwater withdrawal data (2218 Mm3) for 2012–2016.  
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Though the groundwater supply share decreased during the last decade, it still represents 

the main water resource if compared to desalination and treated wastewater. From 2001 to 

2016, the share of groundwater supply decreased from 72% to 63% (Figure 4.1). The share 

of desalination supply increased from 23% to 32%, whereas that of treated wastewater 

almost stayed the same (5%) during the last 15 years. (Figure 4.1 was created based on 

information from Shahid et al., 2013; Brook et al., 2006; SCAD 2012, 2013, 2015, 2016; 

ADWEC, 2016b; EAD, 2017). 

 
Figure 4.1 Water resources production share in Abu Dhabi Emirate.  

From 2001 to 2005, government policies were introduced to encourage agricultural 

development that led to increases in the cultivation of palm trees, fodder crops and seasonal 

vegetables (Woertz, 2013). This was also followed by increases in the drilling of wells and 

groundwater abstraction rates, which led to a growth in the total groundwater supply, as 

shown in Figure 4.1. As water demand increased and groundwater depleted and 

deteriorated, desalination and treated wastewater were used to replace the shortage in the 

groundwater supply. The desalination sector in ADE uses mainly seawater as a feed. There 

are nine plants that produce more than 900 Mm3/year (ADWEC, 2016b). There are also a 

few plants with small-scale brackish water desalination, at 8 Mm3/year, primarily owned and 

operated by oil production companies (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016) and private farmers 

(Ali Al-Alwai, 2014). The first desalination plant constructed in ADE was in the 1970s with a 

capacity of 250 m3/day (Ali Al-Alwai, 2014), which gradually increased to reach 2.6 Mm3/day 

in 2015 (ADWEC, 2016b). Abu Dhabi Water and Electricity Company (ADWEC) records in 

2016 show an increase of more than 160% in annual water production every decade (Figure 

4.2).  
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Figure 4.2 Desalination output (1988–2016) in Abu Dhabi (ADWEC, 2016b).  

As noted in Section 2.5.3.1, the major drawbacks of desalination are high cost, high energy 

use, risk of feed water pollution and negative environmental impact. Furthermore, in the 

UAE, the operational link between power generation and desalination, based on a co-

generational set-up where desalinated water is a by-product of electricity production, creates 

a strong tie between power and water production. This leads to inflexibility and inefficiency in 

the water production system because of the different seasonal variations in the water and 

power demand profiles (Lin et al., 2011).  

The ADE government has taken a number of actions to meet these challenges, including the 

development of nuclear power plants (project currently under construction), different solar 

energy plants and demonstration plants for renewable energy desalination (RSB, 2013). 

Renewable desalination has been studied by a number of researchers, who have shown that 

it is technically and economically feasible due to the high ambient temperature and solar 

radiation in Abu Dhabi (Howari, Sadooni and Goodell, 2008; Sgouridis et al., 2016).  

4.3 Mapping Water Use across Various Sectors  

Table 4.1 shows a detailed distribution of usage of the three water resources across all 

sectors. Groundwater is exclusively used for irrigation (estimated by EAD) of agriculture, 

forestry, livestock and amenities at 71%, 28%, 1% and 0.3%, respectively (EAD, 2017; 

SCAD, 2017b).  
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Table 4.1 Water resource usage across various sectors (SCAD, 2017b; EAD, 2017). 

Sector Groundwater  Desalination Treated Wastewater Total  
  Mm3 % Mm3 % Mm3 % Mm3 % 
Irrigation  2218 100% 230 21% 167 100% 2614 75% 

Agriculture  1574 71% 230 21% 4 2% 1808 52% 
Forestry  617 28%  0  0%  0  0%  617 18% 

Livestock  21 1%  0    0% 0    0% 21 1% 
Amenities  6 0.3%  0   0%  163 98% 169 5% 

Domestic  0 0% 472 42% 0 0% 472 13% 
Government 0 0% 122 11% 0 0% 122 3% 
Commercial  0 0% 261 23% 0 0% 261 7% 
Industry  0 0% 30 3% 0 0% 30 1% 
Other 0 0% 2 0.2% 0 0% 4 0% 
Grand total  2218   1116   167   3503 100% 
% 63%   32%   5%      100% 

Notes: Groundwater total annual withdrawal and usage across various sectors was estimated by EAD for 2016 (EAD, 2017), 
whereas desalination and wastewater data were measured as total annual production and usage by ADWEC and ADDC 
(SCAD, 2017b).  

Desalinated water is the only source for domestic use at a supply of 472 Mm3, which is 42% 

of the total desalination used. It also supplies 23% for commercial, 21% for agriculture, 11% 

for government buildings, 3% for industries and 0.2% for others (SCAD, 2017b).  

Only 27% of the total desalinated water supplied is collected and treated, whereas 73% is 

lost via irrigation and other water-loss activities, such as uncollected car washing at 

household connections, as explained by RSB (2014). Therefore, the total treated wastewater 

is only one-third of the total desalinated water supplied (332 Mm3), where 167 Mm3 is used 

for irrigation, mainly amenities, and the remainder is discharged to the sea (SCAD, 2017b; 

EAD, 2017). Amenity and forestry also use a considerable amount of desalination (366 Mm3 

and 91 Mm3 for amenity and forestry, respectively; Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009), 

but this is not indicated in SCAD annual reports.  

With economic and urban development and population growth, the volume of treated 

wastewater more than doubled from 2003 to 2016 where it is largely used for amenity, 

forestry and landscaping in parks, roadsides and golf courses. Currently, improving the 

utilization of treated wastewater is one of the major government initiatives. This is shown in 

the recent use of treated wastewater in agriculture (1%), as demonstrated by a pilot in 143 

farms in the AD region. In this pilot, ADFCA provides irrigation water supply to selected 

farms by a direct connection from a major treated wastewater plant (Al Mafraq treatment 

plant) located within close distance (20 to 40 km) from these farms and produces enhanced 

treatment of sewage effluent. The findings and results of the pilot will be used to inform 
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future policies and provide practical incentives for other farmers (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 

2016). 

In summary, water use for irrigation is the largest in ADE (Figure 4.3). It is about 75% (52% 

for agriculture, 18% for forestry and 5% for amenities) of the total water produced. 

Agricultural irrigation relies heavily (71% of total groundwater supplied) on groundwater, but 

as it is depleted, desalination is supplied to meet increasing agricultural demand.  

 
Figure 4.3 Mapping water use in ADE. 

In 2016, the government established a treated wastewater committee to focus on developing 

a practical plan to improve treated wastewater utilization in order to reduce the dependency 

on desalination and groundwater. It also took the initiative to promote water savings in 

government and commercial offices. These initiatives have shown clear success, which is 

reflected in the decrease in water use in some of the sectors. The analysis of desalinated 

water use across the sectors from 2012 to 2015 (Figure 4.4) shows a slight decrease in 
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domestic use and about a 50% decrease in water use in government buildings. This 

decrease might result from the removal of all water subsidies from government buildings 

(Interview with RSB expert, 2016). However, this analysis shows that there is some increase 

in desalinated water use in the commercial sector and a high increase in agriculture.   

 
Figure 4.4 Desalinated water use from 2012 to 2015 (SCAD, 2016). 

The trend in irrigation water use from groundwater, desalination and treated wastewater 

from 2007 to 2016 shows a gradual decrease in groundwater usage (16%) and an increase 

in desalination and treated wastewater (Table 4.2). From 2007 to 2016, desalination and 

treated wastewater increased more than 17 times and 1.45 times, respectively. 

Table 4.2 Irrigation water use from 2007 to 2016 (SCAD, 2010, 2011b, 2013, 2016; EAD, 

2017). 

Year Groundwater Desalination Treated Wastewater Total 

2007 2669 13.15 117.18 2799.13 
2008 2585.54 26.46 132.9 2744.9 
2009 2400 26.98 147.7 2574.67 
2010 2251 34.92 126.3 2412.12 
2011 2217.90 30.77 133.5 2382.17 
2012 2217.90 57.2 138.8 2413.9 
2015 2217.90 196.18 170.8 2584.88 
2016 2217.90 230 169 2616.90 

Figure 4.5 demonstrates the entities responsible for irrigation water supply sources (based 

on the interview with experts from ADWEA and ADFCA). It shows that groundwater wells 

are owned and operated by four groups: farms (75,000), DMAT (300), EAD (4000) and 

ADFCA (500).   
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Figure 4.5 Irrigation water supply networks in ADE. 

The treated wastewater is pumped from Abu Dhabi Sewage Service Company’s (ADSSC) 

wastewater treatment plants to ADFCA and DMAT stations. It is also mixed with desalinated 

water coming from Abu Dhabi and Al Ain distribution companies (ADDC/AADC) to be used 

for landscaping and public parks via DMAT. The desalination is also directly supplied from 

distribution companies to ADFCA and DMAT stations. All water supplied to ADFCA is 

collected and distributed to selected farms through ADFCA’s collected irrigation network. 

Further details are provided in Section 4.6.4.2.  

4.4 Groundwater  

In the 1960s, groundwater quality and quantity in ADE were suitable for potable water 

demand. Since that time, the demand for groundwater has increased more than 10-fold, 

which has led to water table decline and groundwater salinity increase (EAD, 2015a). During 

the same period, ADE government policies were initiated for desert greening (to convert 

large areas to forest), increasing agriculture (boosting local supply) and landscaping, and 

since then the water use rate has increased (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009). This 

policy encouraged exploration of the groundwater, especially in AA, south of WR (Liwa) and 

the area between them, which has encouraged an increase in agricultural coverage to the 

Desalination  Groundwater Treated Wastewater 

ADDC/AADC 

ADFCA-

Farms 

Farms 

DMAT 

ADSSC EAD DMAT 

ADFCA-

Farms 

Farm Wells:  
•  Estimated 75,000 wells in 24,081 farms  

ADM:  
•  200 wells in Al Khatim to supply along AD-AA road and 

Al Razeem Jail  
•  75 wells supply Al Wathba Forest  
•  20 wells at Al Oshosh near Al Maha forest  
•  26 wells at Al Ajban supply Sweihan Green belt area 

EAD:  
•  4000 wells supply for forest (208 forest trees) 
•  270 wells under automatic monitoring  
•  700 wells under manual monitoring  

ADFCA 

•     500 wells to supply farms through collective irrigation. 

station  

ADFCA 

EAD: Environment Agency-Abu Dhabi  
ADFCA: Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority  
ADSSC: Abu Dhabi Sewage Service Company  
ADDC: Abu Dhabi Distribution Company  
AADC: Al Ain Distribution Company  
DMAT: Department of Municpal Affairs & Transport  

ADFCA 
•  Treated wastewater supply to 143 farms in Abu Dhabi Region 

(Al Wathba).  
•  2750 private farms mainly in Abu Dhabi region.  

DMAT 
•  Desalination supply to public areas (landscaping and parks).  
•  Blended (Desalination + Treated Wastewater) supply to public 

parks.  
•  Treated Wastewater supply public parks. 
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deserts (Government of Abu Dhabi, 2013). A recent report from EAD shows the decline of 

the groundwater level as the freshwater becomes brackish in these areas (EAD, 2017).  

Historically, the responsibility for groundwater drilling, operation and maintenance 

(management) in the Emirate was with the Abu Dhabi National Oil Company (ADNOC) 

through the National Drilling Company (Interview with SME from EAD, 2016). In 2000, the 

ADE government transferred the responsibility for groundwater management to EAD, which 

started to compile relevant data. In 2005, EAD established a groundwater central database. 

The following year, EAD started to regulate drilling of wells under Law No. 6, 2006 (EAD, 

2012b). However, it is evident that actual information (such as number of wells per farm, 

depth, salinity and abstraction rate) is not available, especially on the private wells owned 

and operated by farm owners. Therefore, most of the data only come from EAD’s rough 

estimations, which are based on pump capacity (horsepower) and estimated duration of 

daily well operation (Interview with SME from EAD, 2016). The absence of such data creates 

a challenge to control groundwater use and assess the magnitude and actual impact on 

current and future groundwater reserves.  

EAD is currently working on a well inventory project to meter all wells in order to monitor the 

abstraction rate, salinity and water table levels accurately and precisely (EAD, 2017). 

Eventually, this will help to develop a mechanism to control groundwater abstraction in the 

future (Interview with SME from EAD, 2016). In 2016, EAD also amended Law No. 6 in order 

to gain more authority to manage and control drilling and abstraction (EC, 2016). The latter 

law also states that ownership of the groundwater is only with the Abu Dhabi government.   

4.4.1 Groundwater Aquifers 

In ADE there are three main aquifers: the western gravel aquifer, the sand dune aquifer and 

the Sabkha aquifer (flat salt along the coastline). The whole Emirate is predominantly 

underlain by quaternary gravel and sand aquifers (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016), as 

shown in the ADE hydrogeology map in Figure 4.6. The gravel aquifer is located in the east 

(AA) adjacent to the Oman Mountain and covers 15,177 km2, with a 120–530 m hydraulic 

head and 800–5,700 ppm salinity. The sand dune aquifer consists of a linear dune and a 

star sand dune, where dunes grow upwards according to different wind directions and create 

a star shape (EAD, 2011), and covers the middle area between the western gravel aquifer 

and the coastal area in the west. This aquifer covers 68,376 km2 with a 50–120 m hydraulic 

head and 5,000–15,000 ppm salinity. The star sand dune, which is located in the south and 

central part of the Emirate at Liwa crescent (south of WR), covers 8,194 km2 with 800–2,000 

ppm salinity water, where most of the recharge occurred 6,000–9,000 years ago (Brook et 
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al., 2006). The coastal aquifer is located along the coastal line in the west and covers 22,760 

km2 with a 0–50 m hydraulic head and salinity greater than 15,000 ppm (Elmahdy and 

Mohamed, 2015). At the coastal line, hyper-saline groundwater occurs as high as 200,000 

ppm due to slow movement with a high residence time that exceed 15 years, which allows 

more dissolution of salt from the Sabkha coastline (Brook et al., 2006).  

 

Figure 4.6 Hydrogeology map of Abu Dhabi Emirate (adapted from McDonnell and 

Fragaszy, 2016). 

The gravel aquifer is the only one that receives recharge during precipitation and run-off 

from the Oman Mountains. Both the gravel and the star dune aquifers are considered to be 

the only natural freshwater available in the Emirate (Figure 4.7), estimated at 3% of the total 

groundwater reserve (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009; EAD, 2011, 2017). Table 4.3 

illustrates the percentage share of fresh, brackish and saline groundwater reserves.  

 

 

Quaternary aquifer/aquitard directly underlain by the lower Fars formation as basal unit (Regional Aquiclude).

Quaternary sand and gravel aquifer underlain by the upper Fars formation as basal unit.

Coastal and inland Sabkhas (salt-flats). 

Baynounah Formation: Continental upper Miocene Sandstones and conglomerates with gypsiferouse cap-rocks that form small mesas. 

Quaternary sand and gravel aquifer east of Jabel Hafit (Al Jaww Plain) underlain by the upper and lower Fars. 

Lower Fars formation (Miocene mudstones and evaporates) outcropping, or near surface. 

Quaternary sand and gravel aquifer underlain by tectonically emplaced dark Maristones and Shales. 

Limestone Ridges and Mountains. 

Salt Diapir (Cambrian). 
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Table 4.3 Percentage shares of water resources (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009). 

Water Type Reserve (Mm3) % Share 

Fresh groundwater 16,420 3 

Brackish groundwater 114,000 23 

Saline groundwater 506,200 80 

Total 636,620 100 

 

 
Figure 4.7 Groundwater salinity distribution (EAD, 2017). 

4.4.2 Groundwater Abstraction  

In the 1960s, groundwater abstraction was estimated at 200 Mm3/year, as stated by Dawoud 

et al. (2005), where 163 Mm3/year was used in agriculture, less than 1 Mm3/year in forestry 

and around 36 Mm3 was for domestic use (Dawoud et al., 2005). Groundwater abstraction 

jumped to 2,233 Mm3 in 2001 (Shahid et al., 2013) and 2,862 Mm3 in 2005 (SCAD, 2012), 

which shows a more than 10-fold increase in 45 years. From 2005 to 2011, the rate 

decreased to 23%. This decrease can be justified by depletion and deterioration of the 

quality of the groundwater from over-abstraction.  

According to EAD (2011), the rate of groundwater abstraction varies from 12 m3/hour in AD 

and WR to 150 m3/hour in AA region (EAD, 2011). These groundwater abstraction levels 

exceed the renewable freshwater recharge, which is estimated at 4% of total water use 

(ERWDA, 2002; Dawoud et al., 2005). With less than 100–120 mm per year rainfall, it is not 

enough to replace the volume of groundwater abstracted. Therefore, the groundwater table 

has declined significantly, from 1.5 m to 5 m (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009; EAD, 
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2017) and groundwater quality, especially fresh water in AA and Liwa Crescent, has been 

replaced by brackish and saline water (Dawoud et al., 2005; EAD, 2017). With the current 

abstraction pattern, it is expected that the groundwater will be exhausted in the next three to 

four decades.  

Furthermore, intensive agricultural irrigation has contaminated the groundwater with 

concentrated chemicals (such as boron, fluoride and nitrate) and fertilizers to exceed the 

WHO guidelines (Bollaci et al., 2010; Ali Al-Alwai, 2014). This has impacted the groundwater 

so that it is unusable for human consumption, as found in Liwa Crescent (Pitman, McDonnell 

and Dawoud, 2009), and harmful not only for human use, but also for agriculture and 

livestock, where it was tested positive for traces of heavy metals (such as chromium) by Ali 

Al-Alwai (2014) in his study in Sweihan (northeast of ADE).  

The unsuitability of groundwater quality is a factor leading farmers to install brackish water 

desalination plants (reverse osmosis), especially those who are planning to establish 

commercial agricultural production. Although this is a positive way to increase crop yields 

and market value, the desalination brine that usually will be discharged into an old well will 

contribute to further degradation of the groundwater quality (Bollaci et al., 2010; Ali Al-Alwai, 

2014). The absence of a regulatory framework could lead to further pollution of the 

groundwater as well as increasing soil salinity.  

4.5 Agricultural Development  

4.5.1 Background and Main Drivers  

As noted in Section 2.4.2, the main driver for agricultural development in the UAE and other 

GCC countries is food self-sufficiency, despite the fact that the whole region does not have 

sufficient renewable freshwater. Sheik Zayed, the late president and founder of the UAE, 

initially promoted agricultural development in the 1950s and 1960s in Al Ain. This region has 

available freshwater through oases and the aflaj (a manmade canal) as well as more rainfall. 

Also, it was traditionally involved in agriculture (Woertz, 2013). To increase Emirati citizen 

settlement, facilitate social development and develop a permanent income, additional 

agricultural policies were implemented. Those policies focused on encouraging citizens to 

farm by providing subsidies such as free agricultural land and supporting services. Such 

services are land levelling, drilling of wells, fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, a 50% reduction for 

most production input, interest-free loans for equipment, guaranteed take of farm products at 

high prices by the government (Shihab, 2001; Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009) and, 

most importantly, a free water supply (Woertz, 2013).  
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These policies have encouraged the development of agriculture and increased its output, 

which in turn increased its GDP share from 0.7% in 1975 to 3.6% in 1998 (Gallacher and 

Hill, 2008). However, as groundwater deteriorated, agricultural productivity decreased, which 

led to a decline in its GDP share. From 2000 to 2008, there was a sharp drop (63%) in 

agriculture’s percentage GDP share (World Bank, 2005), which was less than 1% in 2014 

(Department of Economic Development, 2010). 

Woertz (2013) pointed out the historical development of the agricultural sector in the country, 

which can be summarized as follows:  

Ø From 1965 to 1979, there were 800,000 trees planted in the UAE.  

Ø During the 1970s, the main infrastructure such as alflaj, borehole drilling, etc. was 

developed. 

Ø In the 1970s, afforestation and landscaping became one of the priorities as a cultural 

and social link, and started to compete with the agricultural sector for the water 

supply.  

Ø In the 1980s, actual agricultural production and marketing were established and 

implemented. The use of electrical submersible pumps replaced the older diesel 

pumps and allowed for an increased abstraction rate. 

Ø In 1983, the UAE government developed a model farm to provide practical education 

on different agricultural practices for farmers.  

Ø In 1992, the International Center for Bio-saline Agriculture (ICBA) was established in 

Dubai, where it was granted land and subsidies. The main focus of ICBA is to 

develop research on desert crops that tolerate a dry climate and saline water.  

Ø From 1994 to 2003, the cultivated areas more than tripled.  

Ø In 2003, three-quarters (178,500 ha) of the cultivated areas in the country were 

planted, mainly with palm trees, followed by fodder crops and then vegetables. All of 

these are water-intensive crops.  

During the last few years, the ADE government has realized the impact of the high water use 

pattern on groundwater, which is predicted to be completely depleted within the next three to 

four decades. Therefore, in 2010, it started to put in place practical measures to phase out 

fodder crops (mainly Rhodes grass) in order to save around 60% of the irrigation water. It is 

also working on developing a mechanism to control and limit groundwater abstraction at a 

farm level (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016).   
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4.5.2 Soil Suitability for Agriculture  

An extensive field survey was completed in ADE at a scale of 1:100,000 using an Indian 

remote sensing satellite and USDR for soil classifications, in addition to the high number of 

observation boreholes/sites with a depth from 2 m to 10 m from which samples were taken 

and analysed. This was complemented with physical field measurements also undertaken to 

assess the physical infiltration rate, permeability and penetration resistance (Shahid et al., 

2013; Abdelfattah and Kumar, 2014). 

The soil in the Emirate is mostly sandy, loamy with particles coarse to fine in size, poor in 

nutrient capacity, containing percentages of gypsum, carbonate and silica (Shahid et al., 

2013). Sandy soil has less ability to hold irrigated water. Therefore, it needs to be carefully 

managed to improve its agricultural production capacity. In 2009, ICBA identified five 

different soil categories in ADE based on their physical, chemical and mineralogical 

characteristics, such as depth, particle size, soil moisture and temperature, mineralogical 

composition and water content (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009; Abdelfattah, 2013; 

Abdelfattah and Kumar, 2014). 

According to Shahid et al. (2013) and Abdelfattah and Kumar (2014), the soil is categorized 

as follows (Table 4.4): 

Ø Highly suitable soil characterized by permeable soil at the surface, deep drainage 

with capacity to drain excess irrigation water, root zone salinity <4 dS/m and low 

soluble salts and neutral pH level. This type of soil only covers 2,000 ha and mostly 

occurs in the south of Madinat Zayed in WR.  

Ø Moderately suitable soil that has moderate limitations, which can be rectified by 

suitable irrigation management. It covers 309,000 ha and occurs mostly in the central 

part of WR at Madinat Zayed and Liwa Crescent and east of Jabal Hafit in AA.   

Ø Marginally suitable soil has severe limitations that can be corrected by proper 

management strategies. It covers 1,550,000 ha from the northeast to the northwest 

coastal plain.   

Ø Currently unsuitable soil has more salt content, with a shallow zone root and steep 

gradient. It covers 1,753,000 ha in the southern part of the Emirate and along the 

western coastal Sabkha.  

Ø Permanently unsuitable soil with severe limitations that cannot be corrected is very 

shallow, on a very steep gradient with poor drainage. It covers 2,108,000 ha and 

mostly occurs in the southwest of WR.  
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The current soil suitability of the irrigated area (Table 4.4) indicates that there is a high 

percentage of irrigated agriculture located within land with currently and permanently 

unsuitable soil that covers 38% and 22%, respectively (EAD, 2011).  

Table 4.4 Soil suitability in ADE (EAD, 2011; Abdelfattah and Kumar, 2014).  

Soil Type  % Available Area Mostly Occurring  % of Irrigated 
Agriculture Size 

% of 
Forestry 

Size 
Highly suitable 0.04% (2,000 ha)  Central WR  0 2 
Moderately 
suitable  5.4% (309,000 ha) Central WR, Liwa and 

east of AA 4 3 

Marginally 
suitable  27% (1,550,000 ha) Northeast to northwest 

coastal plan  32 44 

Currently 
unsuitable  31% (1,753,000) South WR and western 

coastline (Sabkha)  38 15 

Permanently 
unsuitable  37% (2,108,000 ha) Southwest of WR 22 28 

Not mapped     4 6 

Figure 4.8 provides the geographical distribution of farms across ADE’s three regions and 

soil suitability distribution map. It shows that most of the farms are located in marginally 

suitable, currently and permanently unsuitable soil areas, whereas there are no farms 

located in highly suitable soil and a small percentage only located in moderately suitable 

soil. It is expected that given this recent comprehensive knowledge of soil suitability, the 

distribution of the irrigated areas should consider the location of the five soil suitability types, 

with more restrictions in areas characterized by permanently unsuitable soil.  

 
Figure 4.8 Distribution of soil suitability and farms in ADE  

(adapted from Bollaci et al., 2010; EAD, 2011; Abdelfattah and Kumar, 2014). 
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4.5.3 Farm Distribution  

The ADE government provides farms of an average of 2–3 ha for its citizens distributed in 

the three regions, AD, AA and WR (Figure 3.1), in addition to the free services mentioned 

earlier, which include drilling of between two and three wells on each farm (Pitman, 

McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009). Figure 4.9 illustrates the historical trend in the number of 

farms and the total farm area from 1971 to 2015, which shows a high increase from 1971 to 

2000 and then a decrease, until it remained the same in 2014, 2015 and 2016 (Pitman, 

McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009; SCAD, 2010, 2011b, 2012, 2013, 2016, 2017b). 

 

 
Figure 4.9 Historical growth of number of farms and farm areas, 1971–2016.  

In 2016, the number of farms in Abu Dhabi was 24,018, with a total area of 74,986.8 ha, 

representing 1% of the total area of the Emirate (SCAD, 2016). The farms’ distribution was 

as follows: 15% in AD with a total area of 8,968 ha, 50% in AA with a total area of 45,250 ha, 

and 35% in WR with a total area of 20,769 ha. As explained in Section 3.3.2.5, farm size is 

categorized from <2 to >6 ha.  

The distribution of number and size of farms across these six categories is shown in Figures 

4.10 and 4.11. These demonstrate that in AD, 80% of farms are situated within 2–2.9 ha, 

followed by 16% within the <2 ha farm size category and only a small percentage in the 

remaining categories. In AA, 78% of farms fall within 3–3.9 ha, followed by 10% within 2–2.9 

ha, 5% within <2 ha, 3% within >6 ha, 2% within 4–4.9 ha and 1% within 5–5.9 ha. In WR, 
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38% of farms are within <2 ha, 28% within 2–2.9 ha and 4–4.9 ha, 5% within 3–3.9 ha and 

1% within the >6 ha farm size category.  

 
Figure 4.10 Distribution of farms per farm size category across Abu Dhabi’s three regions. 

 

 

Figure 4.11 Distribution of farm size per farm size category across Abu Dhabi’s three 

regions. 
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4.5.4 Water Resources Used in the Agricultural Sector   

There are three main water supplies to agriculture: farm wells, a collective irrigation network 

and small-scale brackish desalination plants. In the following subsections, detailed 

descriptions are provided of these three means of supply. 

4.5.4.1 Farm Wells  

As demonstrated in Section 4.4, the majority of wells are owned and operated by farm 

owners in the three different regions. Unfortunately, the information available on farm wells 

per region is only from 2005 to 2011 in the SCAD Statistical Yearbook, whereas the more 

recent SCAD reports do not have any updated data. According to the SCAD report (2012), 

there are 71,165 wells, 47% of which are located in AA, 40% in WR and only 13% in AD. 

Table 4.5 shows an increase in the number of working and non-working wells, plus a change 

in average groundwater withdrawal in ADE’s three regions from 2005 to 2011.  

Table 4.5 Working wells and non-working wells across ADE’s regions (SCAD, 2010, 2011b, 

2012). 

Region  2005 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 % 
Abu Dhabi Region              

Working wells  4,240 3,880 3,780 2,980 8,500 9,050 13 
Non-working wells  2,130 1,540 1,160 1,100 1,500 1,615   

Average groundwater 
withdrawal  158 135 123 101 78 77   

Al Ain Region               
Working wells  41,240 40,870 39,820 35,460 32,000 33,500 47 

Non-working wells  2,130 19,600 18,760 16,350 11,000 11,150   
Average groundwater 

withdrawal 1,570 1,499 1,455 1,287 1,261 1,251   

Western Region               
Working wells  28,980 26,540 25,656 16,855 27,700 28,615 40 

Non-working wells  16,670 15,130 14,920 13,880 9,300 9,430   
Average groundwater 

withdrawal 1,134 1,035 1,008 1,013 912 889   

Total               
Working wells  74,870 71,290 69,250 65,290 68,200 71,165   

Non-working wells  41,050 36,270 34,840 31,336 21,800 22,195   
Average groundwater 

withdrawal 2,848.09 2,668.45 2,585.19 2,400 2,251 2,218   

Table 4.5 shows that there was a small increase (4%) in the total number of working wells in 

the ADE overall from 2009 to 2010; however, this increase was much larger in AD and WR, 

at 185% and 64%, respectively. This increase may be related to the ADFSC programme 
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(focusing on WR and AD in 2010) to increase the domestic agricultural contribution to the 

local market (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016). The table also shows that in general there 

was a decrease of 5% in the total number of wells and 19% in annual well abstraction from 

2005 to 2011 and that about a third of the total number of wells are defunct, although the 

proportion of abandoned wells varies from one region to another. 

4.5.4.2 Collective Irrigation Network  

ADFCA operates and manages irrigation supply systems (the collective irrigation network) to 

support farms that have no or little groundwater or have highly saline groundwater. There 

are 29 collective irrigation stations: 14, 12 and 3 in AD, AA and WR, respectively. There are 

98 reservoirs located at these stations, with a total capacity of 395,273 m3 supplied by 78% 

desalination, 17% groundwater and 5% treated wastewater (Table 4.6). The stations supply 

the selected farms directly based on time schedule rather than volume of water (McDonnell 

and Fragaszy, 2016). The number of farms that receive supplies through the collective 

irrigation programme across the three regions is only 6,051, whereas the remaining farms 

(73% of the total) rely on their own local private wells. This information was obtained from 

the semi-structured interview at ADFCA (2016). 

Table 4.6 Summary of the collective irrigation system in ADE.  

Region  
Number 

of 
Stations  

Number of 
Reservoirs 

Total 
Reservoir 
Capacity 

(m3) 

Volume of Water Supplied (m3/Day) Number of 
Farms 

Benefiting 
Desalination  Groundwater  Treated 

Wastewater Total  

AD 14 18 195,455 120,264 5,455 11,000 136,719 3,031 

AA 12 77 193,000 35,327 24,588 0 59,915 2,572 

WR  3 3 6,818 10,958 7,045 0 18,003 448 

Total  29 98 395,273 166,549 37,088 11,000 214,637 6,051 

Table 4.6 and Figures 4.12 and 4.13 show that 50% of the farms that benefit from the 

ADFCA irrigation system are located in AD, where most of them receive a desalination 

supply, 689 receive groundwater and 143 receive treated wastewater (Section 4.3). In AA, 

there are 2572 benefiting farms, of which 1,487 receive a mix of 90% desalination and 10% 

groundwater and 1,085 farms receive groundwater. From 448 farms in WR, 214 receive 

desalination and 234 receive a mix of desalination and groundwater.  
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Figure 4.12 Number of farms benefiting from ADFCA’s collective network 

 
Figure 4.13 Total water supplied by the collective irrigation network  

The average volume of water supply varies in different regions and locations. It ranges from 

8 to 77 m3/farm/day in AD, from 5.5 to 69 m3/farm/day in AA and from 34 to 52 m3/farm/day 

in WR.  

4.5.4.3 Brackish Water Desalination  

Due to the deterioration of groundwater quality, small-scale reverse osmosis desalination 

systems for brackish groundwater are installed in some farms to improve the water quality 

for agricultural production, especially of vegetables and fruits. These plants are owned and 

operated by farm owners, with capacities varying from 114 to 341 m3 per day, and are not 
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subject to any regulatory or environmental assessment (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 

2009). 

There is no record of the number of plants, their capacities and the method(s) of brine 

disposal on top of the negative impact on the environment. However, it is indicated in some 

government reports that the method of discharge is either injected into an old well or 

dumped in the desert, both methods that can lead to groundwater pollution (Pitman, 

McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009; McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016).  

4.5.5 Agricultural Production and Land Use  

Most of the farms are covered 36% and 40% by forest trees and fruit trees, respectively. The 

forest trees are mainly current fallows and 6% windbreaks, and more than 98% of the fruit 

trees are palm (see Figure 4.14 and Table 4.7). Of the farmland, 13% is considered a 

potential area as it is usually empty, 6% is covered by fodder (mainly Rhodes grass), 3% by 

vegetable crops and 1.7% by buildings (SCAD, 2016).   

 

 

Figure 4.14 Percentage of land use per crop (ADFCA, 2011c; SCAD, 2016). 
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Table 4.7 Cultivated land per crop, ha (SCAD, 2016). 

Region/Items  AD AA WR Total  
Total farm size 8,967.90 45,250.30 20,768.60 74,986.80 
Fruit trees 
Palm trees 2,266.30 14,401.80 10,268.30 26,936.40 
Other fruits  51.2 176.1 68.5 295.8 

Total 2,317.50 14,577.90 10,336.80 27,232.20 
Fodder crops* 
Rhodes grass 354 3,635.65 630.3 4,619.98 
Alfalfa 0 191.35 6.367 197.72 

Total 350.4 3,827.00 636.7 4,817.70 
Vegetable crops  
Open field 349.6 642.9 387.2 1,379.70 
Under protective cover  69.9 345.5 140.3 555.8 

Total 419.5 988.4 527.5 1,935.50 
Forest trees 
Current fallow 3,209.40 17,970.60 6,950.00 28,130.00 
Windbreaks 466.4 476.2 727.5 1,670.20 

Total 3,675.80 18,446.80 7,677.50 29,800.20 
Potential productive area  2,051.10 6,644.00 1,233.50 9,928.70 
Buildings 149.8 766.2 356.5 1,272.50 

* Estimated percentage of Rhodes grass land use versus alfalfa based on data obtained from ADFCA statistical 

report (ADFCA, 2011c). 

Assessing the cropping trend from 2011 to 2016 shows that there was a decrease in the 

cultivation of fruit trees from 2013 to 2015, a reduction in the current fallows from 2011 to 

2012, and a sharp decline in fodder crops from 2011 to 2013 but with a gradual increase in 

the following years (Figure 4.15).  

 

Figure 4.15 Trend in cultivated area per crop group, 2011–2016 (SCAD, 2012, 2013, 2016, 

2017b). 
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are perennial, which means they are cultivated all year round, whereas vegetables are 

mostly cultivated during the winter season, when temperature and humidity are lower than in 

the summer season. Details of these three groups are presented in the following 

subsections.  

4.5.5.1 Palm Tree 

The palm tree (Phoenix dactylifera L.) is one of the important and oldest (at least 5,000 

years) crops, not only in the UAE but also in the Middle East and North Africa. The date was 

the main food source for survival in the desert environment (FAO, 2002; ADFCA, 2012; 

Shahin and Salem, 2014) because of its high tolerance to harsh environments and high 

nutritional value (Chao and Krueger, 2007; El-Juhany, 2010), with high simple sugars, 

pectin, vitamins and minerals (ADFCA, 2012; FAO, 2012b). In the UAE, since its early 

development the palm tree has been given special attention, therefore this creates a cultural 

and heritage link with palm trees in the country (FAO, 2015a). The UAE is the seventh 

largest date-producing country worldwide (El-Juhany, 2010), with exports varying from 6% to 

37% (average 24%) of total production (UAE 2000–2013 date export data obtained from the 

FAOSTAT database to calculate the percentage of date exports). 

According to FAO (2015a), ADE produces high-quality date fruit and begins production at 4 

years of age, compared to 6–8 years in other countries (SCAD, 2011a). In 2015, there were 

5,899,072 palm trees under cultivation in ADE: 53% in AA, 38% in WR and only 8% in AD 

(SCAD, 2016). The number decreased by 4% compared to palm trees cultivated in 2010. 

The number of bearing trees is recorded as 73% in 2010 (SCAD, 2010), which is close to 

the rate of 71% recorded in 2016 (Government of Abu Dhabi, 2016), but more than the FAO 

estimate of 50% for the UAE (FAO, 2015a).  

The total production of dates grew every year until it reached 99,139 tonnes, followed by a 

decline of 5.6% in 2014 and 2015. There are many (120) types of palm tree in the UAE, but 

the government’s intention is to focus on cultivating 11 types that have a high production 

capacity, with an average of 0.06854 tonne/tree (62 kg/tree) and a range between 0.031609 

and 0.08708 tonne/tree (32–79 kg/tree; Government of Abu Dhabi, 2016). However, the 

quantity that enters the market is only 35% of total production capacity (this impacts the 

yield/ha and annual total value). The production rate, calculated by dividing the quantity 

produced in 2016 by the cultivated total area (200 trees/ha), amounted to 3.4554 tonne/ha, 

which is 0.018 tonne/tree (18 kg/tree). This rate is four times less than if the full required 

production capacity is achieved. The quantity delivered by farmers and its related value from 
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2008 to 2016 were obtained from SCAD reports (2011b, 2016, 2017b). These were used to 

draw the growth pattern, as shown in Figure 4.16. 

 

Figure 4.16 Total quantity (tonne) and total value (1,000 US $) of dates supplied by farmers, 

2008–2016 (SCAD, 2011b, 2016, 2017b).  

4.5.5.2 Fodder Crops  

The fodder crops cultivated in ADE are Rhodes grass, alfalfa and panicum (ADFCA, 2011c). 

These are permanent crops and have the highest water use among all crops (MOEW, 

2010). Rhodes grass used to be widely cultivated (>90% of total cultivated fodder crops; 

SCAD, 2011b) for its high tolerance to salinity and harsh climate (Pitman, McDonnell and 

Dawoud, 2009). The estimated water use for Rhodes grass is between 13,000 m3/ha 

(MOEW, 2010) and 20,000 m3/ha (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009). According to 

EAD, in 2008 water for Rhodes grass consumed about 55% of total water use in the 

agricultural sector, followed by 32% for palm trees (EAD, 2012a), then 9% by other fruit 

trees and vegetables, whereas 3% accounts for agricultural leaching (Pitman, McDonnell 

and Dawoud, 2009; Bollaci et al., 2010). 

In 2010, the government realized that Rhodes grass cultivation consumes a high amount of 

water, to the extent that it was found more economically feasible to import fodder crops 

instead. Accordingly, Rhodes grass subsidies were reformed. The ADE government stopped 

buying Rhodes grass from farmers and only permitted farmers with livestock to grow it 

(limited to up to 10% of their cultivated area) and provided them with US $24,506 per year 
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price (US $1,348 per tonne of dry Rhodes grass) and sold it to livestock owners at a lower 

price (US $82/tonne; Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009).  

Figure 4.16 shows the changes in fodder cultivation patterns, which increased by 15.6% 

from 2005 to 2010, then decreased by 22.6% from 2010 to 2011 (SCAD, 2013). From 2011 

to 2012, there was a sharp (90%) decline due to the subsidy reform, but it increased 

gradually (<2%) the following year and more than doubled in 2016 (SCAD, 2017b). As 

shown in Figure 4.17 and Table 4.8, fodder crop cultivation is by far the highest in AA 

compared to WR and AD.  

 
Figure 4.17 Fodder crops cultivation area dropped in 2012 due to policy reform (SCAD, 

2013, 2017b). 

By using the data presented in Table 4.8, the calculated total fodder produced is almost the 

same across the three regions, at 30.76 tonne/ha and US $409/tonne, with only small 

variations. 

Table 4.8 Fodder crops cultivation area, quality and value across ADE’s three regions  

(SCAD, 2016). 

  AD AA WR Total 
Fodder cultivation area (ha)         
Rhodes  354 3,636 630 4,620 
Alfalfa*       191 6 198 

Total 354 3,827 637 4,818 
Quantity produced (tonne)         
Rhodes  11,828 108,690 21,736 142,255 
Alfalfa       5,721 220 5,940 

Total 11,828 114,411 21,956 148,195 
Value of production (US $)**         
Rhodes  4,725,072 45,311,557 9,474,060 59,416,187 
Alfalfa   924,726 193,348 1,212,575 

Total 4,725,072 46,236,282 9,667,408 60,628,763 
*Alfalfa production is estimated based on its ratio to Rhodes production obtained from the ADFCA statistical report (ADFCA, 
2011c). **Value of production is US $405.81/tonne, calculated by dividing total value of production by total quantity produced in 
2015 (SCAD, 2016). 
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4.5.5.3 Vegetable Crops 

The cultivation of vegetable crops is by two methods: open field and greenhouse farming. 

Open field is done during winter months (September to April), which are characterized by 

lower temperature and humidity compared to summer. A greenhouse is a protected-

coverage house with a cooling system that enables cultivation (theoretically) all year round 

in three to four cycles (three months each cycle). An additional benefit of the greenhouse is 

optimizing water use and increasing crop yield as well as water productivity (FAO, 2013; Al 

Qaydi, 2016; Yang et al., 2017). However, water and energy use for the cooling system 

should be included, not only irrigation, for the assessment and evaluation of greenhouses 

(Hirich and Choukr-Allah, 2017). Most greenhouses are used to cultivate cucumber and, at a 

lower percentage, tomato, due to the cucumber’s short harvesting time and good economic 

return. The vegetable yield rate can become high and rewarding if freshwater with 1,500–

5,000 ppm salinity is used, which explains why farmers build brackish water desalination 

plants to supply their greenhouses (FAO, 2012b). The total number of greenhouses 

increased by 67% from 2011 to 2015, reaching a total of 16,715 greenhouse facilities 

covering 555.8 ha (SCAD, 2016).  

The cultivation of vegetables has fluctuated, but in an increasing direction since 2007, as 

shown in Figure 4.18. From 2007 to 2011, the majority of vegetables produced were 

tomatoes, which represents more than 70% of total production. In 2012, tomato production 

decreased dramatically (becoming 19% only), while a variety of other vegetables increased, 

such as cucumber (19%), cabbage (14.3%), onion (7.5%) and eggplant (2.2%).  

 
Figure 4.18 Growth of total vegetable production in ADE (SCAD, 2011a, 2012, 2013, 2016). 
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In 2016, there was a sharp increase in total production of the main vegetables: cucumber 

(29%), tomato (23%), cabbage (11%), potato (6%), cauliflower, corn and pepper (5%), and 

onion and eggplant (4%). Table 4.9 demonstrates the different vegetables produced, 

cultivated area and value in 2016. It also shows the calculated average yield (tonne/ha) and 

average value (US $/tonne). 

Table 4.9 Vegetable production, cultivated area, yield and value (SCAD, 2017b). 

Type 
Quantity 

Produced 
(Tonnes) 

% of Total 
Quantity 

Produced  
Cultivated 
Area (ha) 

% of Total 
Cultivated 

Area  

Average 
Yield 

(Tonnes/ha) 

Total 
Value 
(US $) 

Average 
Value (US 
$/Tonne)  

Cucumber 22,776.00 32.10% 428.78 2.20% 53 16,123 0.71 
Tomato 17,237.20 24.30% 370.09 1.90% 47 11,331 0.66 
Cabbage 7,359.40 10.40% 192.83 1.00% 38 2,607 0.35 
Onion 3,477.00 4.90% 131.23 0.70% 18 1,763 0.76 
Potato 3,294.50 4.60% 115.85 0.60% 30 2,687 0.77 
Water 
melon 3,204.70 4.50% 42.18 0.20% 25 921 0.86 

Sweet 
melon 3,121.60 4.40% 27.88 0.10% 6 135 0.87 

Corn 2,495.40 3.50% 83.88 0.40% 37 3,304 1.06 
Bean 2,308.80 3.30% 38.34 0.20% 7 382 1.34 
Hot pepper 1,997.80 2.80% 13.38 0.10% 31 442 1.05 
Sweet 
pepper 1,067.70 1.50% 52.24 0.30% 38 2,281 1.14 

Eggplant 553.1 0.80% 91.03 0.50% 36 1,406 0.43 
Carrot 541.3 0.80% 2.95 0.02% 19 50 0.9 
Cauliflower 514.4 0.70% 29.98 0.20% 17 273 0.53 
Beet 421.3 0.60% 14.91 0.10% 10 68 0.46 
Pumpkin 285 0.40% 22.54 0.10% 24 368 0.68 
Marrow 154.9 0.20% 101.48 0.50% 25 2,309 0.93 
Leafy herbs 147.8 0.20% 50.2 0.30% 11 656 1.19 
Other 
vegetables 54.6 0.10% 125.71 0.60%   1,588 0.5 

Total 71,012.50 100% 1,935.48 100%   48,694   

4.6 Agriculture’s Contribution to Local Market and Food 
Security  

This section looks at the contribution of ADE’s agricultural production to the Emirate’s food 

availability and security, and the level of dependency on food imports. The UAE, as with 

most GCC countries, is highly dependent on food imports. According to AGEDI, 87% of the 

food supply in the country is imported: 95% cereals, 81% vegetables and 75% meat 

(AGEDI, 2015b). UAE also plays a role as a regional trade hub for commodity imports and 

re-exports. This is shown in the ADE food balance in Figure 4.19.  

The analysis of ADE 2015 data (SCAD 2016) on the value of imports, exports and re-exports 

for different food groups demonstrates how imports have the highest-value percentage for 

most food commodities, especially when compared to domestic production (Figure 4.19). 

The date palm is the only product that has a high-percentage production value (90%), 

whereas imports contributed 7% and exports 3%.  
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Figure 4.19 Percentages of imports, exports, re-exports and production values in ADE 

(SCAD, 2016). 

ADE’s latest food balance sheet available is for 2014, obtained from SCAD’s (2015) report, 

where missing information for some food items was obtained from the UAE 2013 food 

balance sheet (FAOSTAT, 2013). This data has been aggregated for different food groups to 

present food supply calories (kcal/capita/day) and quantity (kg/capita/year), as shown in 

Table 4.10.  

Table 4.10 ADE 2014 food balance sheet (FAOSTAT, 2013; SCAD, 2014). 

Food Group Kcal/Capita/Day  % Kg/Capita/Year  % 
Cereals  1,871 55 245.2 38 
Meat and seafood  372.4 11 73.8 11 
Dairy and eggs  330.8 10 74.3 12 
Oil 238.6 7 10.4 2 
Sugar and stimulants  228.1 7 24.8 4 
Fruits 95.4 3 64.1 10 
Starchy roots and pulses 88 3 20.6 3 
Vegetables 74.4 2 90.2 14 
Dates* 32 0.90 7.49 1 
Non-alcoholic beverages  29.7 0.90 26.8 4 
Spices 27.8 0.80 2.8 0.40 
Nuts 14.8 0 2 0.30 

Total 3,403 100 642 100 
   * Information for dates obtained from FOSTAT 2013 UAE food balance sheet (FAOSTAT, 2013) 

Table 4.10 demonstrates that the highest calorie (55%) intake per person in ADE comes 

from cereals, followed by meat and seafood with a much lower percentage (11%). The 

highest quantity (kg/capita/year) is also cereals (38%), followed by vegetables (14%). Dates, 
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Based on the food supply balance sheet presented in Table 4.10, the total food supply 

required in tonnes and kcal for ADE for 2016 is calculated compared to domestic 

production’s (obtained from SCAD, 2017b) contribution for the same year for various food 

groups (Figure 4.20). 

Figure 4.20 Food supply required versus produced in 2016  

The analysis of these data, as presented in Figure 4.20, elucidates the difference between 

required and domestic production in ADE, which shows that all food groups are far from self-

sufficiency except the date palm, which is way higher than is required. The gap in meeting 

the required demand is the biggest in vegetables, followed by dairy and eggs, then meat and 

poultry, and finally seafood.  

Furthermore, the detailed breakdown of supply of the main vegetables and dates 

(kcal/capita/day and kg/capita/year) was also obtained from both ADE’s 2014 food balance 

sheet and UAE’s 2013 food balance sheet from the FAOSTAT database (2013). This 

information was used to calculate the required food in quantity and calories (multiplying 

these units by the ADE population) for each food item for 2016 for ADE as well as UAE 

(Table 4.11). The UAE’s latest domestic food production (FAOSTAT, 2016) and ADE 

production (SCAD, 2017b) for the same year are used to compare the required food and 

self-sufficiency percentages for vegetables and dates. This shows that the vegetable group 

in total is meeting only 27% and 24% for ADE and UAE, respectively. In ADE, there is a 

higher self-sufficiency percentage in some vegetables, such as cabbage (170%), cucumber 

(91%), pepper (47%), eggplant (42%) and tomato (35%).  
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Table 4.11 Domestic crops, quantities produced and self-sufficiency ratios for ADE and 

UAE. 

Crop  
Food Supply 
Quantity 
(kg/capita/y)a 

Food 
Supply 
Quantity 
(kcal/capita/
day)b  

UAE 
Production 

2016 
(FAOSTAT, 

2016) 

ADE 
Production 

(SCAD, 
2017b) 

2016 
UAE 

Required 
(tonne) 

% of UAE 
Self-

sufficiency  

ADE 
Required 
(tonne) 
2016 

% of ADE 
Self-

sufficiency 

Datec  7.49 32 671,891 96,037 69,432 968 21,781 441 

Vegetables  

Cabbage 1.9 0.8 13,269 9,378 17,613 75 5,525 170 

Corn  1.14 8 3,420 3,932 10,568 32 3,315 119 

Cucumber 8.9 4.1 27,324 23,641 82,503 33 25,881 91 

Pepper 3.3 1.5 3,983 4,480 30,591 13 9,596 47 

Eggplant 2.9 2.3 16,767 3,575 26,883 62 8,433 42 

Tomato 18.3 9 47,523 18,566 169,641 28 53,216 35 

Marrow 3.6 3 18,020 2,034 33,372 54 10,469 19 

Sweet 
melon 1.2 0.9 n.d. 503 11,124 n.d. 3,490 14 

Cauliflower 1.5 0.6 5,881 466 13,905 42 4,362 11 

Bean 1.2 2.1 1,598 288 11,124 14 3,490 8 

Onion 16.2 18.6 25,752 3,146 150,174 17 47,110 7 

Watermelon 8.4 3 2,870 1,541 77,868 4 24,427 6 

Carrot 4 3.9 39,138 557 37,080 106 11,632 5 

Okra 1.2 1 2,007 20.4 11,124 18 3,490 1 

Others 16.46 15.6 n.d. n.d. 176,130 n.d. 55,252 n.d. 

Total  90.2 74.4 207,552 72,127 859,700 24 269,688 27 

* a and b Food supply quantity (kg/capita/year) and calories (kcal/capita/day) obtained from SCAD Food Balance Sheet 
(SCAD,2014); c Date production data and supply obtained from 2013 FAOSTAT database (FAOSTAT, 2013; SCAD, 2014).  

Date palm production is significantly higher than required, even if the percentage of exports 

is considered. This makes domestic date supply more than three and seven times those 

required for ADE and UAE, respectively.  

The ADE information presented in Table 4.11 is used to calculate the projection of food 

required in Chapter 7 to help run different scenarios and assess each one in terms of 

quantity, self-sufficiency and total water demand.  

4.7 Chapter Summary 

A fast-growing population and urbanization that have led to an increase in water demand 

while facing negligible surface water and finite groundwater combine to create the biggest 

challenge ADE is currently facing. The municipal and commercial water demand is met 

through seawater desalination, two-thirds of which is used for irrigation in households, 

leaving only one-third collected for wastewater treatment, half of which is also discharged to 
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the sea. Agricultural irrigation, including forestry, amenities and livestock, relies almost 

exclusively on groundwater. In the last five decades, heavy governmental subsidies have 

encouraged agricultural development. This has influenced the quantity and quality of 

groundwater. Currently, the government (ADFCA) provides water supply to farms (25% of 

the total) that have no access or have high-salinity groundwater. The main water resources 

for ADFCA supply consist of seawater desalination (78%), groundwater (17%) and treated 

wastewater (5%). Small-scale brackish (groundwater) desalination is also installed in some 

farms (mainly commercial farms); however, brine discharge methods – which are not 

regulated – may increase groundwater deterioration.   

In an arid country such as the UAE that is characterised by its harsh and high-temperature 

climate, significant irrigation is required to counter high evapotranspiration. This is 

exacerbated by low-nutrient soil and low water holding capacity. Farmers’ inefficient water 

use as well as their misuse of groundwater has been increasingly highlighted. The 

government has currently realized that the impact of the current water use pattern is 

threatening the future availability of groundwater in the country. The subsidy reform for 

Rhodes grass, in 2010, which aimed to phase it out, is an example of the government’s 

practical measures to save groundwater.  

In general, the true relation between farm produce and food security or self-sufficiency 

objectives can be questioned, which is clearly shown in the cultivation of palm trees and 

vegetables. Palm tree cultivation shows that about 30–50% of cultivated palm trees are not 

fruit bearing, the average bearing capacity is much lower than the recommended capacity, 

total production is more than four times what is required and the percentage of exports is 

very small considering the high quantity produced. The production of vegetables, mostly 

cultivated during the winter season (6–7 months per year), only meets a small fraction (27%) 

of the required quantity. In total, more than 90% of vegetables are imported.  

ADE’s great challenge is to create a balance between increasing agricultural production to 

support food security policy and at the same time reducing water use and non-renewable 

groundwater aquifers. However, no studies on past and current farming practices provide 

any measurements of groundwater abstraction rate and water use per crop. 

In this research, a farmer perception survey was conducted to fill some of the gaps 

demonstrated in this chapter, which mainly focus on current farming practices and water use 

across farms and their impacts on water resources in ADE. The following chapter provides 

details on the survey data collection, data analysis and discussion.  
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Chapter 5. Assessing the Current Farming 
Practices in ADE 

5.1 Introduction   

As indicated in Section 4.5, the establishment of the agricultural sector in ADE has been 

inconsistent with policies that relate directly or indirectly to agriculture. This has created 

misunderstanding behind developing such policies and their intended objectives among farm 

owners and farmers. This is reflected in the current farming practices and farmers’ inability to 

devise solid and long-term plans needed for their farm improvements.  

The agricultural sector relies on 71% of the total groundwater supply and 52% of the total 

water resources (Section 4.3). This makes farmers the main users of irrigation water, 

especially groundwater. It is necessary to understand current farming practices, and farmers’ 

awareness of the government’s water and agriculture strategies and policies, in order to 

identify suitable policies to optimize and control groundwater abstraction. The survey was 

undertaken to explore these areas and enable the development of empirical data on 

cultivated crops, crop yield, value and water consumption across ADE’s three regions (AD, 

AA and WR). It also helps to identify the key variables that influence farmers’ perceptions, 

their knowledge and willingness to participate in adhering to any future sustainable 

governmental strategy.  

This chapter focuses on data analysis from the survey, covering descriptive data analysis, 

water resources, farm production, marketing and crop selection, farmers’ perceptions and 

awareness of the current associated policies and subsidies.  

5.2 Descriptive Data Analysis  

In this section, demographic analysis data on the sampled farms such as location, farm size, 

ownership type, farm owner age, farm owner gender and farm management type are 

displayed. The farms’ purpose, their general practices in fertilizers and irrigation methods 

used are also explained. Appendix D provides descriptive data on the farms across the 

three regions mentioned previously.  

5.2.1 Demographic Information   

As mentioned in Section 3.3.2.6, 42%, 37% and 19% of the sample were from the 2–2.9, 3–

3.9 and 4–4.9 ha size categories, respectively. The same distribution pattern almost imitates 
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the ADE farm population and farm size distribution shown in Figure 5.1, which indicates that 

the sample does represent the actual farm population.  

 

Figure 5.1 Percentage of farms sampled and ADE farm distribution in 2016 (SCAD, 2017b) 

across various farm size categories (ha). 

The farm ownership types are 90% single ownership, 8.1% inheritors and 2.3% joint 

ownership by husband and wife. About 85% of the single owners are male and only 16% are 

female. The owners are between 30 and 70 years old. The majority (85%) of them are in 

their 50s and 60s. Only 14.9% of farm owners manage their farms themselves, while the 

majority of farms (82.5%) are managed by delegating farm management responsibilities to 

representatives (Figure 5.2). The remaining 2.6% of farms are leased and managed by 

tenants.  

 
Figure 5.2 Distribution of farm management types. 
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Ø Commercial: indicates that the farmer is utilizing most of the land and facilities on the 

farm to sell farm produce and generate profit. Usually they have more labourers and 

equipment.  

Ø Personal: implies that the farmer sets up his/her farm for mainly family use, where 

most of the farmland and facilities are used for this purpose.  

For the latter category, owning a farm gives the family a prestigious status rather than a 

source of income. These farm owners usually obtain their main source of income from 

different sources, such as jobs in the government or private sector. Therefore, the majority of 

these farms are used for the family’s leisure during weekends and vacations. Farmhouses, 

gardens and swimming pools are deliberately built for family use.  

Currently, about 81% of farmers run their farms for personal purposes, while only 19% of 

farms are for commercial use. When the farmers were asked broadly if their farms generate 

profit, about 66% answered “yes”, a number much higher than the total number of 

commercial farms. This indicates that even though the primary purpose of the majority of 

these farms is not purely commercial, they still generate some profit through selling some of 

their farm produce.  

5.2.3 Type of Fertilizer  

There are two types of fertilizers used by farmers: organic (animal manure) and inorganic 

(chemical). The latter is manufactured chemically and is available at the local market. 

Organic fertilizer can be procured from the local market or as compost that the farmers 

develop using manure from animals raised on their farm or on nearby farms. ADFCA has 

increased its attention to encouraging farmers to use more organic fertilizers with more 

control over the use of chemical fertilizers, as emphasized in the guidelines and code of 

practice that it has developed (ADFCA, 2011b). Not surprisingly, most of the farms use 

organic fertilizer (68%) or both organic and inorganic fertilizer (29.7%), whereas only a small 

percentage (2%) use inorganic fertilizer only. 

5.2.4 Irrigation Systems  

The irrigation system used on the farms is mostly drip irrigation (95%), with only a small 

percentage using sprinkler (1% of the total sample) and flood irrigation (4% of the total 

sample). The sprinkler system is used in 3 out of 7 farms that cultivate turf grass, and the 

flood system is used in 9 out of 19 farms cultivating alfalfa and 6 out of 337 farms cultivating 

palm trees.  
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This segment demonstrates that the majority of farms are not more than 5 ha in size and 

that most of the AD farms fall within the small size, while AA and WR are within the large 

farm size categories. These farms are mostly established for family leisure and vacations, 

but not as the main source of income, which is in line with what was stated in other literature 

(MOEW, 2010; McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016). The age of farm owners may indicate a 

legacy of interest in farming among the older generation rather than the younger one, 

between the ages of 20 and 39. It also may indicate that the younger generation has less 

opportunity to obtain free agricultural plots. Furthermore, the current farm management type 

that shows less involvement of the farm owner could influence further development and 

better implementation of any new policies. This also could prevent better communication 

with Abu Dhabi Farmer Service Centre (ADFSC). ADFCA and ADFSC have promoted the 

utilization of organic fertilizers and drip irrigation methods, which is clearly shown on the 

majority of farms.  

5.3 Water Resources  

As noted in Section 4.5.4, farm water resources can be farm wells (privately owned wells, 

operated and maintained by farmers), private brackish groundwater desalination systems 

and the ADFCA collective irrigation network supply. Details of the sampled farm water 

resource supplies are explained in the following subsections.  

5.3.1 Farm Wells 

The total number of farms with private wells represents about 76% of the total farms 

sampled in AA and WR, whereas it is only 28% of the farms in the AD region. The total 

number of wells is 519, of which 57 are in AD, 302 in AA and 160 in WR (Appendix E 

shows the detailed information on farm wells in these three regions). On average each farm 

has between one and three wells. More than half of farms have two wells, almost a quarter 

(22%) have one or three wells in just about equal percentages (11% and 10%) and the 

remaining quarter (24%) have no wells in the total farm sample (Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3 Wells owned by farms, percentage of each number. 

Figures 5.4–5.7 illustrate the variation in well depth, working hours per day, pump capacity 

and salinity range across the three different regions. Figure 5.4 shows that AD has the 

lowest number of wells with a normal depth of 126 m, ranging from 10 to 200 m, and the 

majority lie within the 101–150 and 151–200 m depth ranges, for 27 and 21 wells, 

respectively. The average well depth in AA is 205, where 42, 39, 78, 45, 23, 63 and 12 wells 

lie within the 51–100, 101–50, 151–200, 201–250, 251-300 and 301–400 m depth ranges, 

respectively. In WR, the average well depth is 76 m, with the majority lying within the 10–50 

and 51–100 m depth ranges (28 and 130 wells, respectively).  

 

Figure 5.4 Distribution of well depth ranges in ADE regions. 
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Wells on these farms work from 2 to 24 hours per day. The working hours are categorized 

as shown in Figure 5.5, in order to help understand the extent of the use of wells in the three 

different regions. These categories are 2–5, 6–10, 11–15 and 16–24 working hours per day. 

AD farms works their wells from 2 to 15 hours, with an average of 8 hours per day. AA and 

WR farms operate their wells from 3 to 24 hours and from 6 to 15 hours respectively, with an 

average of 10 hours per day. 

 
Figure 5.5 Well working hours per day for farms across ADE regions.  

Figure 5.6 demonstrates that the pumping capacity in AD ranges from 1.5 to 10 hp (average 

of 9 hp), while in AA it ranges from 8 to 25 hp (average of 16 hp), and in WR it ranges from 7 

to 15 hp (average of 9 hp).  

 
Figure 5.6 Distribution of pump capacity ranges. 

The salinity of the groundwater abstracted from wells on the farms as shown in Figure 5.7 
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= 8, mean = 12,714 and SD = 4,953), from 1,100 to 25,000 ppm  in AA (N = 291, missing = 

11, mean = 7,805 and SD = 4,830 ), and from 3,000 to 12,000 ppm in WR (N = 160, missing 

= 0, mean = 6,688 and SD = 2,927).   

 
Figure 5.7 Distribution of well salinity in ADE regions.  

5.3.2 Collective Irrigation Network  

The survey showed that 45% of all farms received supplies from the collective irrigation 

stations, of which 97.4% were in AD and 29.5% in AA. However, not all the surveyed farms 

in WR were connected to this network. This may be due to the lack of sufficient ADFCA 

water supply capacity in this region, where there are only 3 stations (compared to 14 in AD 

and 12 in AA) with 2% of the total network capacity. Table 5.1 shows the number and 

percentage of farms with and without a network connection.  

Table 5.1 Number and percentage of farms with and without a collective irrigation 

connection. 

Region 
ADFCA Collective Irrigation Connection 

Yes No 
Total 

Count % Count % 
AD 112 97.40 3 2.60 115 
AA 44 29.50 105 70.50 149 
WR 0 0.00 80 100.00 80 

Total 156 45.30 188 54.70 344 

The collective irrigation connection for the farms is supplied 2–6 times per week over 0.5–9 

hours, through pipe connections of either 5.1 or 7.6 cm (2 or 3 in). The salinity varies from 

500 ppm to 7,000 ppm, which indicates that the source of water is either desalinated, 

groundwater or a mixture of both. This confirms the data collected from ADFCA shown in 
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Section 4.5.4. Future agricultural development could lead to an increase in water demand in 

these regions, which will put pressure on ADFCA to supply more water through its collective 

irrigation stations (particularly in AD) and increase groundwater pumping in AA and WR.  

5.3.3 Brackish Groundwater Desalination  

The total number of farms that have desalination plants is 37, 8 of which are in AD, 22 in AA 

and 7 in WR. The majority of these farms (more than 50%) were established for commercial 

use. The production capacity of these plants ranges from 45.46 m3/day (10,000 imperial 

gallons) to 272.76 m3/day (60,000 imperial gallons), operating from 10 to 20 hours per day. 

Some of these farms (13 out of 37), representing 7 farms in AD and 6 in AA, also receive a 

collective irrigation water supply. 

The brine disposal methods used by farms that own desalination plants are summarized in 

Table 5.2. This shows that the majority of farms discharge their brine into old wells, and only 

a small percentage either utilize it for fish farming and for irrigating forest trees or discard it 

through evaporation ponds. However, 32% of the farmers did not indicate any specific 

method by electing to choose the “Others” option. Although the percentage is very low (8%), 

it is quite encouraging to find that some farmers have started to use the rejected brine in a 

productive manner for fish farming and forest irrigation in the middle of the desert.  

Table 5.2 Brine disposal methods used on the sample farms. 

Brine Disposal Method Number of Farms Percentage 

Injection into an old well 20 54 

Fish farming and irrigation of forest trees 3 8 

Evaporation pond 2 5 
Others (8) and no answer (4) 12 32 
Total 37 100 

As demonstrated in this section, the main water resource for ADE farms is groundwater. The 

majority own from 1 to 3 wells operating long hours each day. The depth of wells varies from 

10 to 400 m, and most of the deeper wells occur in AA. This confirms the recent increase in 

the depth of wells in AA stated by EAD (2017). The groundwater salinity at these farms 

varies from 2,000 to 27,000 ppm, and most of the wells in AA and WR have the lowest 

salinity (2,000–10,000 ppm). ADFCA collective irrigation is also considered as an important 

water resource for some of the farms, especially in AD where there is little or no access to 

groundwater.  
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Although the percentage is small for brackish groundwater desalination, it is expected that 

more farmers would consider it as groundwater deteriorates, as stated by the ADE 

government (Government of Abu Dhabi, 2013). This seems to have been confirmed by the 

survey, as 93% of respondents stated that they would prefer to switch to desalination when 

asked about their alternatives should groundwater become unsuitable for agricultural 

production. However, the current brine discharge methods (such as discharge to the aquifer 

or evaporation ponds) with no regulatory framework could lead to groundwater and soil 

contamination (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016) and government action. 

The aquaculture farming method, on the other hand, may provide a suitable and sustainable 

solution. It was recently launched and promoted by the International Centre of Bio-saline 

Agriculture (ICBA), working in conjunction with Ministry of Climate Change and Environment 

(MOCCAE). They have worked together to study the feasibility of using brine from inland 

and coastal desalination plants to develop modular farms for fish farming and growing of 

salt-tolerant crops such as halophytes. Their studies show that there is potential for both 

types of production in the UAE and certainly in Abu Dhabi (ICBA, 2016). 

5.4 Farm Production  

Because one of the key research objectives is to evaluate farm productivity and water use 

efficiency for different crops produced by farmers, it was important to learn the cropping 

patterns, yields, produce value and water use. Therefore, the farmers were asked to provide 

comprehensive information on their cultivated crops relating to the extent of cultivated area, 

quantity produced (crop yield) per unit of area, number of growing cycles, pump capacity, 

duration of irrigation per day, amount of water consumption per day, type of farming and 

type of irrigation system (Appendix F).  

Most of this information was successfully obtained to the farmer’s best knowledge, except 

for crop value and water consumption. To fill this gap, crop value (US $/tonne) was obtained 

from the Abu Dhabi Statistic Yearbook (SCAD, 2017b) and water consumption was 

calculated using the theoretical flow rate equation, farm pump capacity, duration of irrigation 

and irrigation system used (Section 5.4.4).  

5.4.1 Cultivated Crops and Land Use  

As expected, the analysis of the sampled farms showed that the main cultivated crops are 

palm trees, fodder crops and seasonal vegetables. Almost all the farms (98%) grow palm 

trees, with 72% of the total agricultural cultivated area being used, as shown in Figure 5.8 

(see also Appendix F), followed by vegetables, cultivated by 69% of the farms and 
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representing over 13.9% of the total cultivated area. Each crop type is usually cultivated 

separately per 0.1 ha or a mix of vegetables created, with almost half the area with leafy 

herbs and the other half with different vegetables, such as tomato, marrow, cabbage, etc. 

(Mixed vegetables). The most cultivated vegetables are corn (which is considered a 

vegetable in this research), cucumber, tomato and mixed vegetables, which are cultivated 

over an area of 14, 13.9, 11, and 9.2 ha by 14%, 7%, 12% and 12% of the farms, 

respectively. The remaining vegetables (marrow, eggplant, cabbage, bean, onion, sweet 

melon and pea) are cultivated by 8% to 0.3% of the farms with an area from 14.1 to 0.5 ha.  

The third crop group is fodder crops (13.4%), mainly Rhodes grass, which covers an area of 

50.1 ha and is cultivated by 42% of farms. In addition to Rhodes grass, alfalfa and panicum 

are also cultivated as part of fodder crops, but in a smaller percentage (7% and 2% of total 

farms. with an area of 13.5 and 2.4 ha, respectively). 

Furthermore, it was found that turf grass (Latin name Cynodon dactylon) was also cultivated 

by some farmers (a small percentage), although it is not recorded by any of the ADFCA or 

SCAD statistical annual reports. Similar to fodder crops, it is cultivated all year (with salt 

tolerance up to 7,000 ppm; Basheer, 2000), but sold by the square metre to decorate lawns 

and sports fields. The survey results show that it is cultivated by 2% of the farms covering an 

area of 3.6 ha.  

 
Figure 5.8 Distribution of percentage of crop area cultivated by the sampled farms.  

As shown in Figure 5.9, the cultivated area per crop across the three regions shows that AA 
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grass. In contrast, AD is the highest in cultivating vegetables. In total. AD cultivates 50% of 

the entire vegetable cultivated area, which is almost double any of the other regions (see 

distribution of percentage of cultivated area per crop per region in Appendix G). 

 
Figure 5.9 Percentage of cultivated area by turf grass, vegetables, fodder crops and palm 

trees across ADE regions.  

The percentage of total land use in agriculture production (see Table 5.3) is 47% of the 

overall farming area, with all the three regions having almost the same percentage (50% AD, 

43% AA and 48% WR). This land use ratio is close to the land use ratio (51%) recorded in 

the ADE 2016 statistical report (SCAD, 2017b). A detailed breakdown is shown in Appendix 

H.  

Table 5.3 Percentage of land use per region. 

Region  Total Farm Area Total Cultivated Area  Land Use Ratio  

AD 289.083 145.4 50% 
AA 482.106 208.2 43% 
WR 287.079 138.3 48% 

Total  1058.3 492.16 47% 

Furthermore, the distribution of the crop cultivated area percentage of the total cultivated 

area is comparable to the ADE report, except for the following crops (Figure 5.10):  

Ø Panicum and turf grass, which are not recorded in the ADE report in 2016.  

Ø Seasonal vegetables in the ADE report show a much lower percentage, which can 

be explained by the difference in timing of the data collection between the study 
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survey (conducted in the first four months of the season, when farmers usually 

cultivate more vegetables than in the following three months) and SCAD, which 

usually conducts this process by the end of the season (obtained from the interview 

with ADFCA SME, 2016). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5.10 Percentage of cultivated area in this study and ADE 2016 report (SCAD, 2017b). 
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records. To assess farm agricultural production and annual crop productivity per ha, the 
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cultivated area. Figure 5.11 shows each crop’s average annual production rate per ha, 
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Figure 5.11 Average annual production rate per crop.  

The total annual quantity produced per crop is calculated by multiplying the annual 

production rate (kg/ha) by the total cultivated area. Figure 5.12 shows that 43% of the total 

agricultural production by weight is vegetables, 30% dates and 27% fodder crops. 

Cucumbers represent two-thirds of the total vegetables produced and a quarter of total 

agricultural production. 

 

 
Figure 5.12 Percentage of weight produced per crop.   
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Figure 5.13 shows the percentages of total production of dates and seasonal vegetables in 

this study, which resemble the percentages in the ADE 2016 data. However, total fodder 

crops produced are 27% in this study, which is 6% more than in the ADE report. This could 

be due to the farmers’ reluctance to declare the actual production to ADFCA/SCAD so as 

not to lose the allocated subsidies (since the Rhodes grass subsidy reform in 2010, it should 

only be planted on not more than 10% of the total farm area). This is confirmed by the 

gradual increase in the cultivation of Rhodes grass, as shown in Section 4.5.5.2. This 

indicates that policy implementation and enforcement should be revisited. 

 

 
Figure 5.13 Percentage of total produced in this study and ADE 2016 report (SCAD, 2017b). 

The average annual crop yield rate (kg/ha) for palm trees obtained in this study is 9,621, 

which falls within the range of 8,380–11,750 kg/ha measured in Oman (FAO, 2007). The 

remaining studies show a much lower rate, such as 2,700 as estimated in UAE (FAO, 2007), 

3,000 obtained from survey data in Oman (Al Said et al., 2007), 4,272 estimated in Oman 

and 4,800 recommended in UAE (FAO, 2007). The Rhodes grass yield rate (kg/ha) varies in 

other studies between 5,000 (Mazahrih et al., 2016) in Oman and 60,000 in Saudi Arabia 

(Patil et al., 2015). In this study (at 50,971 kg/ha), it is within the highest productivity value. 

The studies of the alfalfa production rate show large variations, from 3,852 (Al-Gaadi, 

Madugundu and Tola, 2017) to 35,100 (Patil et al., 2015) in Saudi Arabia. In this study, the 

rate falls within the highest production rate (25,750 kg/ha). 

The production rates (kg/ha) for most of the vegetables in this study are close to or within 

the ranges obtained from different studies, as follows:  

Ø Corn (15,576 kg/ha) is a little higher than the range that varies from 4,000 in Oman 

(Al Said et al., 2007) to 11,190 in Saudi Arabia (Patil et al., 2015).  
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Ø Tomato (44,390 kg/ha) varies from 8,000 in Oman (Al Said et al., 2007) to 66,500 

(Algharibi et al., 2013). 

Ø Cucumber (160,000 kg/ha) also falls between 24,000 in Oman (Al Said et al., 2007) 

and 150,000 in Saudi Arabia (Alomaran and Luki, 2012).  

Ø Cabbage (43,056 kg/ha) falls between 49,300 in Oman (Al-Said et al., 2012) and 

53,256 in Romania (Domuţa et al., 2017). 

Ø Onion (10,125 kg/ha) is within 3,000 and 18,000 in Oman (Al Said et al., 2007). 

Ø Sweet melon (24,667 kg/ha) is close to the 23,800 measured in Oman (Al-Said et al., 

2012), but >60% higher than the 14,000 measured in Oman (Al Said, 2007).  

Ø Eggplant (45,238 kg/ha) is a little higher than the range of 12,390–33,700 obtained in 

Lebanon (Karam et al., 2011) and falls within the range of 40,900–78,700 measured 

in Turkey (Çolak et al., 2015). However, it is much higher than that recorded in Oman 

(Al Said et al., 2007) and Saudi Arabia (Hashim et al., 2012), which is 7,000 and 

8,335, respectively.  

5.4.3 Crop Value 

During the survey, it was difficult to obtain crop value per tonne from the farmers because, 

as mentioned earlier, they were reluctant to share such records as they considered them 

sensitive and private information. Therefore, the average value in US dollars per tonne for 

each crop produced was estimated by dividing the total value of crops by the total crop 

produced as presented in the Abu Dhabi Statistical Yearbook (SCAD, 2017b). However, 

crops with no such information from the statistical report were obtained from the local market 

through personal communication, such as turf grass (US $1.62/sqm) and panicum (US 

$189/tonne). 

The analysis shows that the highest crop value comes from palm trees, which represent 

52% of the total value, with the remaining 48% shared by the rest of the crops (36.8% 

seasonal vegetables and 11% fodder crops). More detailed information for cultivated crops 

is summarized in Appendix F, which includes the number and percentage of farms, total 

cultivated area per crop, average yield per ha, calculated total annual production, average 

value per tonne and calculated total value.  

5.4.4 Crop Water Consumption  

The farmers do not usually keep a record of the volume of water used in irrigation. 

Therefore, it was necessary to find a suitable way to obtain these data. Other relevant 
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detailed information that can be used to calculate water consumption was collected, namely 

pump capacity, irrigation duration per ha for each cultivated crop and irrigation method used. 

The water flow rate (imperial gallons/minute) is calculated using the following equation 

(Fipps, 1995): 

 𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑖𝑔𝑝𝑚 = 𝑊𝐻𝑃×
𝜇×𝐾

𝐻 𝑓𝑡 ×𝐹
  

Eq 5.1 

 

where WHP is water horsepower (the power of the irrigation pump in horsepower); µ is 

pump efficiency = 0.85; K is a constant factor = 3286.8; and H is irrigation head (ft). Different 

irrigation systems have different irrigation heads (Apex, 2014; Fipps, 1995), as specified 

below:  

Ø Irrigation head for flood irrigation = 40 ft  

Ø Irrigation head for drip irrigation = 80 ft  

Ø Irrigation head for sprinkler = 105 ft  

F is friction loss = 2.26, calculated based on the average of four farms (Table 5.4), using 

measurements of actual flow rates and inputting the recorded values in Equation 5.1.  

Table 5.4 Characteristics of the four farms used to calculate the average irrigation flow rate. 

  Farm-1 Farm-2 Farm-3 Farm-4 
Location (region) AD AD AA AA 
Farm size (ha) 1.5 2.2 2.2 2.2 
Main purpose Personal Mixed  Mixed  Personal 

Pump capacity (hp) 10 15 10 10 
Irrigation tank 
parameters         

Width (m) 3.8 7.4 6.5 8 
Length (m) 8.7 6 8 6 
Height (m) 2.4 2 2 1.9 

Irrigated crop Palm tree Palm tree Palm tree Palm tree 
Irrigated area (ha) 0.2 0.53 0.12 0.1 
Irrigation method Drip Drip Drip Drip 

The assumption made is that all surveyed farms are operating their irrigation pump at its 

highest capacity with the same flow rate all the time. This can be supported by the fact that 

farmers usually tend to focus on pumping as much water as possible without paying 

attention to control of the flow rate. This was observed during the implementation of the 

survey.  
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Water consumption per day for each cultivated crop (m3/day) was calculated by multiplying 

the water flow rate (m3 converted by using Equation 5.1) by the irrigation duration (min/ha) 

and the total area cultivated by the crop. The total water consumption for each crop per year 

was then calculated by multiplying the water consumption per day by the growth duration for 

each crop (number of cultivated cycles by the duration of each cycle). The growth duration 

for all vegetables cultivated in open field is almost the same as that indicated by the ADFSC 

open field vegetable production guidelines (ADFSC, 2013), which start from the middle of 

August or the beginning of September to April or May. This duration covers the whole plant 

lifecycle, from seed sowing, transplanting, to flowering and harvesting. Therefore, it is 

estimated in this study that the growth duration for open field vegetables is 7 months and 3 

months per cycle, while for vegetables cultivated in greenhouses it is estimated as 3 or 4 

months and 3 months per cycle, depending on the type of the crop. Other crops such as 

palm trees, fodder crops (such as Rhodes grass, alfalfa and panicum) and turf grass have a 

whole year’s growing duration.  

In order to assess the annual water consumption per crop, it is calculated by multiplying 

water consumption per day by crop growth duration. The details are provided in Appendix I. 

The analysis of the average annual water consumption per hectare (m3/ha) shows four 

categories (from high to low), as in Table 5.5. Most of the seasonal vegetables such as 

onion, sweet melon, mixed vegetables, bean, tomato and cabbage fall within the highest 

water use range: categories 1 (25,000–30,500) and 2 (20,000–24,000). Water use for the 

remaining vegetables such as eggplant, marrow and corn ranges from 12,500 to 19,000, 

whereas cucumber and pea fall in the lowest water use category (8,000–10,500). 

Table 5.5 Distribution of crops’ average annual water consumption  

Category No. Crop Average Annual Water 
Consumption (m3/ha)  Category Range  

1 

Mixed vegetables 30,422 

25,000–30,500 
Onion 29,970 
Sweet melon 27,133 
Bean 26,146 

2 

Tomato 23,978 

20,000–24,000 
Rhodes grass 23,850 
Alfalfa  22,774 
Palm tree 22,745 
Cabbage 20,422 

3 

Eggplant 18,377 

12,500–19,000 
Marrow 17,720 
Corn  16,527 
Turf grass 15,051 
Panicum  12,096 

4 
Cucumber 10,096 

8,000–10,500 
Pea* 8,880 
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* Peas is cultivated by one surveyed farm.  

Fodder crops such as Rhodes grass, alfalfa and palm trees fall in the second highest 

category. Panicum (12,096), however, shows the lowest water use within the fodder crops. 

This may be due to the fact that panicum has much less demand than Rhodes grass and 

alfalfa, therefore famers pay less attention to it.  

In order to evaluate the distribution pattern of water use rate (m3/ha) per cultivated crop 

across the surveyed farms, descriptive statistics (mean, median, min, max, SD, Skewness 

and Kurtosis) and test of data normality (Kolmogrov-Smimrnov and Shapiro-Wilk) were 

conducted (detail data provided in Appendix J). This shows that majority of the data is 

normally distributed but either skewed to the right or to the left, therefore box plot diagram is 

developed to visually summarise water use patterns across the farms. Figure 5.14 is a box 

plot of the minimum, maximum and median of the average water consumption rate (m3/ha) 

for each cultivated crop. It shows that the range between minimum and maximum is large for 

the majority of crops, with the median skewed to the lower quartile. This indicates that there 

is a significant variation in water use across the farms. The interquartile (representing 50% 

of the farms) is also large and varies from 3,806 to 12,686 in cucumbers to from 14,800 to 

44,399 in mixed vegetables. These variations are higher among some crops more than 

others, such as palm trees, mixed vegetables, cabbage, tomato, onion and alfalfa.  

 
Figure 5.14 Box plot for water consumption m3/ha/year for each cultivated crop. 

Furthermore, the correlation of the annual water consumption with the total value per crop 

for each farm shown in Figure 5.15, illustrating that for almost all crops increasing water 
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consumption does not lead to increased crop production and consequently production value. 

This is clearly shown in palm trees and Rhodes grass, with the highest water consumption 

and the lowest value on some farms (i.e. depicting high water consumption and low value). 

The only crop that shows high value is cucumber for most of the farms.  

 

Figure 5.15 Annual total water consumption versus total value per crop per farm. 

To summarize, as shown in Figure 5.16, palm trees are the highest cultivated crop, 

consuming about 80% of total water use but producing about 30% of total production, with 

52% of the total value. Vegetables represent the second highest cultivated crops with 9.1% 

of total water use but producing the highest quantity (43.%), with 37% of total value. Fodder 

crops have lower percentages in cultivated area, production and value (13.4%, 27% and 

11%, respectively), whereas they have a little higher water consumption percentage (11%) 

compared to vegetables.  
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Figure 5.16 Percentage of total water consumption, total production and total value for 

vegetables, fodder crops and palm trees. 

This section shows that the average annual water use rate (m3/ha) for most crops 

demonstrates large variations across the farms, which indicates that water use is estimated 

randomly by farmers. Palm tree average water consumption obtained (22,745 m3/ha) falls 

within the rate seen in studies conducted in UAE, Oman (FAO, 2007), Kuwait (Bhat et al., 

2012) and Tunisia (Haj-Amor et al., 2018), which range from 15,000 to 29,700 m3/ha. FAO 

recommendation is 14,700 m3/ha for mature trees in UAE, whereas its measurement in 

Oman shows a range from 9,320 to 16,080 (FAO, 2007). A further lower rate is noted in a 

real measurement study conducted for a one-year cycle in Dubai by ICBA, which indicated 

that water consumption might vary between 3,600 and 10,800 m3/ha between winter and 

summer (Green et al., 2014). For Rhodes grass, the water consumption rate (m3/ha) 

obtained from different studies ranges from a low rate (13,000) estimated in UAE (MOEW, 

2010) to a higher one (163,294) measured in Saudi Arabia (Hashim et al., 2012), whereas 

the rate shown in this study (23,850) is close to what is estimated (20,000) in UAE (Pitman, 

McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009). Alfalfa water consumption varies between 5,520 (Al-Gaadi, 

Madugundu and Tola, 2017) and 60,390 (Patil et al., 2015) in Saudi Arabia, whereas in this 

study (22,774) it falls within a range similar to that for Rhodes grass (detail presented in 

Appendix K). 

The vegetable water consumption rate (m3/ha) obtained in this study shows different 

positions compared to other studies, as follows:  

Ø For corn (16,527 m3/ha) it varies between 9,892 (Patil et al., 2015) and 45,260 in 

Saudi Arabia (Hashim et al., 2012).  
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Ø For tomato (23,978 m3/ha) it is higher than was measured (2,740–8,050) in Oman 

(Al-Said et al., 2012; Algharibi et al., 2013) . 

Ø For cucumber (10,096 m3/ha) it is much higher than the 1,090–3,550 in Saudi Arabia 

(Aly, Al-Omran and Khasha, 2015). 

Ø For cabbage (20,422 m3/ha) it is higher than 4,375 in Romania (Domuţa et al., 2017) 

and 14,400 in Oman (Al-Said et al., 2012). 

Ø For sweet melon (24,667 m3/ha) it is higher than 4,970 in Oman (Al-Said et al., 

2012). 

Ø For eggplant (18,377 m3/ha) it is lower than 58,080 in Saudi Arabia (Hashim et al., 

2012). 

Ø For bean (26,146 m3/ha) it is lower than 30,300 in Saudi Arabia (Hashim et al., 

2012).  

5.4.5 Water Productivity  

As explained in Section 2.5.2, agricultural productivity can be improved by improving water 

and land productivity. Water’s physical (kg/m3) and economic ($/m3) productivity has 

significantly been used globally in recent studies where it is suggested as a 

measure/indicator to assess the productive use of water per crop, especially in water-scarce 

environments (Kijne, Barker and Molden, 2003; Platonov et al., 2008; Al-Said et al., 2012; Ali 

and Klein, 2014). 

The analysis shows that the cultivation of cucumbers (mostly in greenhouses) demonstrates 

by far the highest performance among all cultivated crops (as reported by the surveyed 

farms), whereas that for palm trees is one of the lowest. Figure 5.17 shows water 

productivity per cultivated crop.  
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Figure 5.17 Water productivity per cultivated crop. 

Comparing water productivity for the same farm produce for the three regions shows that it 

follows almost the same pattern as shown in Figure 5.18, which suggests high consistency 

and confidence in the survey results and analysis. However, there is a slight increase in AD 

in cucumbers, and an increase in AA in tomatoes and alfalfa, whereas WR is either 

matching or lower than AA. 

 
Figure 5.18 Water productivity for different cultivated crops across ADE’s three regions. 

This section has demonstrated that palm tree water productivity (0.59 kg/m3) is 50% higher 

than FAO estimates (0.2–0.26 kg/m3) for UAE (FAO, 2007), less than FAO estimates (0.71–
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0.89 kg/m3) for Oman (FAO, 2007) and within the range (0.59–1.5 kg/m3) measured in 

Oman (Al-Mulla and Al-Gheilani, 2018), whereas its $/m3
 falls within the range (0.6–1.64) 

estimated in Oman (Al-Mulla and Al-Gheilani, 2018). The Rhodes grass water productivity 

(kg/m3) range is from 0.44 in Saudi Arabia (Patil et al., 2015) to 0.85 measured in Oman 

(Mazahrih et al., 2016), whereas it is much higher in this study (3.40). Similarly, it is much 

higher in this study (US $1/m) than the US $0.45/m measured in Oman (Al-Said et al., 

2012). Alfalfa water productivity (kg/m) varies from 0.38 in Saudi (Patil et al., 2015) to 0.87 in 

California (Nafchi, 2016), whereas it is much higher in this study (2.2). For panicum, 

although there are few studies conducted, the results in this study were found comparable to 

the study conducted in Saudi Arabia by Hashim et al. (2012) for water consumption and 

water productivity (kg/m), but higher in production rate.  

For vegetables, the water productivity (kg/m3 and $/m3) of corn, tomato and cucumber in this 

study is within the range found in other studies, although the values in some of these studies 

are much higher, as follows:   

Ø For tomato, 3 kg/m3 is lower than 11.9 in Oman (Al-Said et al., 2012), but falls within 

the 1.3–3.5 estimated in Oman (Algharibi et al., 2013).  

Ø For cucumber, 33.8 kg/m3 falls within the range of 14.4–48.3 recorded in ADE (Al 

Hammadi, 2014), 27.9–64.2 in Saudi Arabia (Aly, Al-Omran and Khasha, 2015) and 

also 42.25–61.5 in Saudi Arabia (Alomaran and Luki, 2012). 

Ø For eggplant, 3.2 kg/m3 is higher than the 1.43 in Saudi Arabia (Hashim et al., 2012) 

and the range of 0.27–0.56 in Lebanon (Karam et al., 2011), but much lower than 

12.2–21.9 in Turkey (Çolak et al., 2015).  

Ø For cabbage, 2.98 kg/m3 is lower than the 7.8 in Oman (Al-Said et al., 2012) and the 

range of 4.7–11.6 in Romania (Domuţa et al., 2017). 

Ø For bean, 0.51 kg/m3 is lower than the value found of 1 in Saudi Arabia (Hashim et 

al., 2012).  

Ø For sweet melon, 1.14 kg/m3 is lower than the 5.7 in Oman (Al-Said et al., 2012).  

5.4.6 Crop Yield Response to Water  

Furthermore, comparison of the study results with previous studies and reports was carried 

out to ascertain the reasonableness of the data collected. The data for the crop yield rate for 

different crops were plotted against the water consumption rate (water curve function) to 

give an indication of how each crop yield responds to water. These curves were produced 

and then compared with curves for the same crop developed in different studies, referred to 
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as R1, R2 and R3, as appropriate (a list of references relevant to each crop and location and 

data method are provided in Appendix L).  

The following subsections demonstrate water curve functions as explained above for the 

main cultivated crops: the palm tree, Rhodes grass, alfalfa, cucumber, corn, eggplant, onion 

and tomato.  

5.4.6.1 Palm Tree 

The increase of palm tree yield in response to water in this study is calculated and 

demonstrated in Figure 5.19. This figure also shows the comparison of palm tree yield 

response to water in this study and two other studies: R1 (FAO, 2007) and R2 (Al-Qurashi, 

Ismail and Awad, 2016) conducted in Saudi Arabia. Even though the yield per hectare in this 

study is lower, it has the same increase rate as R1, which was conducted on 17-year-old 

trees using different irrigation methods. Nevertheless, R2, conducted on 5-year-old tissue 

culture derived palms shows a lower yield rate but a higher rate of increase, which may be 

justified by the young age and the type of species used (Al-Qurashi, Ismail and Awad, 2016).  

  

 

Figure 5.19 Palm tree yield response to water. 
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5.4.6.2 Rhodes grass 

The Rhodes yield response to water shows a similar trend as in R1 (Irrigation Research Lab, 

2007), which was conducted in Oman but with a much lower production rate (see Figure 

5.20). R2 (Mazahrih et al., 2016), also conducted in Oman, shows a slightly higher trend. 

This may be due to the drip irrigation system used in ADE, which has higher water 

application compared to the sprinkler system, as is also noted in other studies, as stated by 

Mazahrih et al. (2016).  

 

 

 
Figure 5.20 Rhodes yield response to water. 
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Figure 5.21 demonstrates that the trend of yield response to water for alfalfa in this study 

has the same trend as measured in R1 (Nafchi, 2016) conducted in Iran, but with a higher 

production rate. This may be due to the fact that alfalfa yield measured in Iran was by “dry” 

as opposed to the “wet” yield measurement used in this study.  
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Figure 5.21 Alfalfa yield response to water. 

 

5.4.6.4 Cucumber 

The comparison for cucumbers cultivated in the survey was done with other studies using 

the same farming technique (greenhouses). As shown in Figure 5.22, R1 (Aly, Al-Omran and 

Khasha, 2015) and R2 (Alomaran and Luki, 2012) were both conducted in Saudi Arabia, and 

R3 (Rahil and Qanadilo, 2015) was conducted in Palestine. They all have almost the same 

trend but a lower productivity rate, especially R3. The difference in productivity rate may be 

because most of the farmers in this study cultivated cucumbers in soilless (hydroponic) 

greenhouses, whereas the other studies (R1, R2 and R3) used soil greenhouses. This 

technique increases production by twofold, as highlighted by the International Centre for 

Agriculture Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) study conducted in UAE (Ouled Belgacem, 

2017).  
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Figure 5.22 Cucumber yield response to water. 
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The corn yield response to water is compared to R1 (Payero et al., 2008) measured in 

Nebraska and R2 (Dehghanisanij et al., 2009) measured in Iran. Both Nebraska and Iran are 

located in semi-arid regions, where the studies took place from April to October. Both 

studies show a similar trend to this study but with a lower production rate (see Figure 5.23). 

This difference in production rate may be related to the fact that R1 and R2 were cultivated 

during the summer season (from April to October), whereas in this study cultivation took 

place during the winter season (September to December).  
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Figure 5.23 Corn yield response to water.  

 

5.4.6.6 Eggplant 

Figure 5.24 shows the comparison between the eggplant yield response to water and R1 

(Çolak et al., 2015) in Turkey and R2 (Karam et al., 2011) in Lebanon. It shows that in both 

studies the increasing trend is higher than the trend in this study, which is expected since 

the countries of the other studies fall within Mediterranean climatic conditions, which are less 

than the arid climate in ADE. However, R1 has a much higher production rate, which may be 

due to the soil type (clayey-silt) and the use of surface irrigation, whereas the study done in 

R2 was during the summer season (May to September), which may affect the productivity 

rate.  
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Figure 5.24 Eggplant yield response to water. 

 

5.4.6.7 Onion  

Figure 5.25 illustrates the onion yield response to water in comparison with two studies 

conducted in New Mexico (R1 and R2; Al-Jamal et al., 2000) using coated onion seeds and 

subsurface irrigation, which could justify the increasing trend and high production rate 

compared with this study. However, R3 (Nagaz, Masmoudi and Ben Mechlia, 2012), 

conducted in Tunisia (sandy soil with lower organic matter), has the same trend as this study 

but a lower production rate, which may be due to the summer cultivation season (March to 

August).   
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Figure 5.25 Onion yield response to water. 

5.4.6.8 Tomato 

Figure 5.26 shows that R1 (Algharibi et al., 2013) in Oman is comparable with the study 

trend for tomato, whereas R2 (Wahb-Allah and Al-Omran, 2012) in Saudi Arabia has an 

increasing trend and a higher production rate. This may be due to the fact that tomatoes in 

R2 were cultivated using greenhouses, which makes sense to have a higher trend and 

production rate.  

 
Figure 5.26 Tomato yield response to water. 
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5.5 Marketing Farm Produce and Crop Selection  

The commercial farmers’ responses to questions about the method of marketing and selling 

farm produce centred around five different ways. As shown in Figure 5.27, more than 80% of 

the farmers do sell their farm produce, with only 10.8% using it for their personal benefit. 

Some farmers tend to use more than one way to sell some specific produce, such as the 

different types of vegetables, in order to get as good a price as they can. The method of 

selling “directly to local market” is used by 18.6% of farmers, while through “private 

distributors” is used by 14.2% and “directly to customers” is adopted by 9.6%. However, only 

8.4% of the farmers employ ADFSC to sell their produce. Almost all the farms that produce 

dates sell their dates through Al Faoh, a government-owned company (Al Foah, 2016). In 

this way, they are sure to benefit from government subsidies for growing palm trees and 

ensure the selling of their dates at a good price.  

 
Figure 5.27 Different marketing methods selected by farmers. 

In general, the selection of the type of crops to be planted is influenced by the demand and 

expected prices (information obtained during the survey). However, very little is known about 

any other reasons that tend to drive this decision-making and by whom. Thus, the 

respondents were asked in the questionnaire to indicate who makes the decision to choose 

crops to plant and on what basis they do so. The majority of the respondents (92%) stated 

that the farm owner chooses the crops to be planted, whereas only a small percentage (2%) 

rely on ADFSC’s recommended list, and some (6%) rely on both.  

Figure 5.28 demonstrates farmers’ different responses for the reasons behind their crop 

selection, even though 45% of them did not provide any response. The main responses are 

prefer palm trees (14%), market needs (10%), personal needs (8%), to provide animal food 
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(8%), to obtain government subsidies (6%) and according to soil and water condition (4%). 

The remaining responses were all around 1%: as seeds available, ADFSC list, provide 

dates, seasonal crops and tenant needs.  

 
Figure 5.28 Farmers’ crop selection justifications. 

In order to understand if the farmers are satisfied with their current farming plans or whether 

they are planning to have different plans in the future, they were asked if they were going to 

continue with their existing plans. Almost 94% of them answered in the affirmative (i.e. that 

they will continue with their current plans), with only 6% responding that they would change 

their farming plans. Even though a very small percentage provided explanations on their 

future plans (as shown in Table 5.6), the majority of the respondents are planning to build 

greenhouses and also increase their farming capacity.  

Table 5.6 Different responses on future farming plans. 

Farmers Future Plan  Counts 

All farm area is planted with palm trees so no place for development 1 
Build greenhouses (Increase farming area, desalination, fish tank, chicken farm) 6 
I don't know 1 
I'm looking for investors 1 
Improve agricultural methods 2 
If freshwater supply increase, agricultural development will increase  1 
Increase farming area 1 
Increase the growing of palms and vegetables 4 
Make agreement with ADFSC  1 
Raise more animals 1 
Total 19 
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The analysis in this section shows that the majority of the farmers are selling their farm 

produce mostly through Al Foah, where the crop they refer to is the palm date. Only a small 

percentage use ADFSC’s services to sell their produce and/or to select crop types, even 

though they have the advantage of a minimum guaranteed price. This may be due to the low 

quality of their produce or their ability to negotiate higher prices than are guaranteed by 

ADFSC.  

5.6 Farmer Perception and Awareness  

As highlighted earlier, one of the major focuses of this research is to identify factors that 

influence farmers’ perceptions and assess their awareness of different agricultural and water 

policies, as well as their willingness to participate to achieve sustainable farming. To gain 

this knowledge, the survey questions included farmers’ views on the drinking water tariff, 

water issues in the country, groundwater abstraction control and agricultural subsidies. 

Further questions were also directed to the farmers to give them a chance to provide any 

specific comments, concerns or requirements.  

5.6.1 Drinking Water Tariff 

Since there is no drinking water network supply for some of the farms, desalination drinking 

water is supplied to them through tankers in different regions by distribution companies 

(ADDC and AADC). Therefore, the farmers were asked whether they received a drinking 

water supply. Only 18 (5%) farms from the total sample said that they receive their drinking 

water supply. These farmers were asked about their views on the drinking water tariff that 

had been introduced in January 2015: 8 out of the 18 said they agree with the introduction of 

this new tariff, and 7 out of 18 stated they did not agree, while 3 stated that they do not 

know. The same group of farmers who received a drinking water supply via tankers also 

shared their views, among four options, on the reasons behind introducing the drinking water 

tariff. Figure 5.29 elicits these reasons mentioned by the participants: 56% stated the reason 

as reducing water consumption, 17% mentioned sharing water cost with the government, 

6% selected both answers, whereas 21% said “I do not know”.  
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Figure 5.29 Participants’ responses on the reason behind introducing the drinking water 

tariff. 

When this group of farmers were asked if they use drinking water in irrigation or not and 

whether the tariff influenced their water use pattern, 4 out of 18 participants stated that they 

use the drinking water for irrigation, and 9 out of 17 responded that the tariff does not 

change the way they manage their farm. The remaining number indicated that the tariff has 

changed their practices in the farm.  

5.6.2 Water Issues in Abu Dhabi Emirate   

The absence of natural fresh water and the overuse of non-renewable groundwater will lead 

to depletion of groundwater aquifers in 30 years’ time, as expected by EAD and explained in 

Section 4.5. This has been exacerbated by high consumption in all sectors, especially in the 

agricultural sector. The continuous development of the agricultural sector (the highest water 

user) will require different measures to be sustained with minimum waste in terms of water 

use and environmental impact. For these reasons, it is important to understand the farmers’ 

awareness of water-related issues in ADE. They were thus asked to provide their views 

about drinking water issues, groundwater depletion, deterioration in the quality of 

groundwater and ADFSC’s measures to control groundwater pumping. The responses 

obtained are shown in Figure 5.30. Even though only 5% of the total sample are receiving a 

drinking water supply, as explained in the previous section, the responses show that 78% of 

the total answered “No” and 10% said “Yes”, with the remaining 12% indicating “I don’t 

know”.  
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Figure 5.30 Farmers’ view on the drinking water issues in ADE.  

Moreover, the farmers were questioned on their knowledge about groundwater depletion 

and if they have noticed a deterioration of the quality of the groundwater. The responses to 

these two questions, in the form of percentages of “No”, “Yes”, “Only in some wells” and “ I 

do not know”, are shown in Figure 5.31. This indicates that about 50% and 60% of the 

farmers know about groundwater depletion and realized its quality deterioration, 

respectively.  

 
Figure 5.31 Farmers’ view on groundwater depletion and deterioration.  

In order to assess any possible influences on the farmers’ answers, the results were also 

subjected to further analysis by running statistical correlation (using a Chi-square test) 

between farmers’ responses and different farm categories such as location, size, ownership 

type, farm manager and if the farm generates profit. The value of the Chi-square test, 

degree of freedom and its significance are all included in Tables 5.7 and 5.8.  
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Table 5.7 Correlation of farmers’ knowledge on groundwater depletion  

 Category  Subcategory  
Do You Know about 

Groundwater Depletion?  

Chi- 
Square 
Value 

Degrees 
of 

Freedom 

Asymptotic 
Significance 

(2-Sided) 

No Yes Total        

Farm 
location 

AD 74 25 99       
AA 13 136 149       
WR  58 22 80       

Total   145 183 328 139.459 2 0.000 

Farm size 
(ha) 

<2 5 2 7       
2–2.9 81 46 127       
3–3.9 15 111 126       
4–4.9 43 24 67       

>6 1 0 1       
 Total  145 183 328 87.231 4 0.000 

Ownership 
type 

Single owner 127 166 293       
Inheritors 16 10 26       

Joint 
ownership 1 7 8       

 Total  144 183 327 6.517 2 0.038 

Farm 
owner 
gender 

Female 28 18 46       
Male 99 148 247       
Both 8 10 18       
 Total  135 176 311 6.83 2 0.033 

Farm 
manager 

Owner 33 15 48       
Representative 107 163 270       

Tenant 4 5 9       
 Total  144 183 327 14.024 2 0.001 

Generate 
profit 

Yes 106 39 216       
No 39 72 111       

 Total  145 111 327 5.772 1 0.016 

Table 5.7 shows the responses to groundwater depletion. In general, 56% of 328 responses 

answered “Yes” and 44% answered “No”. The test shows a statistical significance 

correlation at a P value (probability of error) of <0.05 of those responses with farm location, 

farm size, ownership type, owner gender, farm manager and if the farm generates profit at 

Chi-square values of 139.459, 87.231, 6.517, 6.83, 14.024 and 5.772, respectively.  

Table 5.8 demonstrates that the responses to the farmers’ perception of groundwater 

deterioration show 20%, 60%, 2% and 18% answers of “No”, “Yes”, “Only in some wells” 

and I do not know”, respectively. The test demonstrates a positive and statistically significant 

correlation of those responses with farm location, farm size, ownership type, owner gender, 

farm manager and if the farm generates profit, at Chi-square values of 176.02, 67.356, 

14.351, 6.797, 25.666 and 13.541, respectively, and P value <0.05.  
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Table 5.8 Correlation of farmers’ knowledge of groundwater deterioration.  

 Category  Subcategory
   

Have You Noticed any 
Deterioration in Groundwater 

Quality?  
Total Chi- 

Square  

Degrees 
of 

Freedom  

Asymptotic 
Significance 

(2-Sided) 
No Yes 

Only in 
Some 
Wells 

I Don't 
Know 

Farm 
location 

AD 15 27 1 59 102       
AA 21 122 4 2 149       
WR 31 48 0 0 79       

Total 67 197 5 61 330 176.02 6 0.000 

Farm size 
(ha) 

<2 5 6 0 0 11       
2–2.9 29 63 2 50 144       
3–3.9 30 123 2 6 161       
4–4.9 2 3 1 3 9       
Total  66 195 5 59 325 67.356 12 0.000 

Ownership 
type 

Single owner 59 182 5 49 295       
Inheritor 6 9 0 11 26       

Joint 
ownership 2 6 0 0 8       

Total  67 197 5 60 329 14.351   0.028 

Farm owner 
gender 

Female 11 24 1 11 47       
Male 47 158 4 39 248       
Both 5 8 0 6 19       
 Total  63 190 5 56 314 6.797 6 0.34 

Farm 
manager 

Farm owner 16 16 2 13 47       

Representati
ve 49 178 2 44 273       

Tenant 2 3 1 3 9       
Total  67 197 5 60 329 25.666 6 0.000 

Generate 
profit 

Yes 57 119 3 39 218       
No 10 77 2 22 111       

Total  67 196 5 61 329 13.541   0.004 

The results of this test validate that the majority of the farmers are aware of groundwater 

depletion and deterioration. To be specific, AA region and farm size of 3–3.9 ha has the 

highest percentage of farmers who agreed to the existence of the issue of groundwater 

depletion and quality deterioration, especially among those farmers with more wells. The 

farmers’ knowledge of groundwater issues is generally influenced by their experiences.  
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5.6.3 Farmers’ Views on Groundwater Abstraction Control  

As discussed in Section 4.5, it has been realized that control of groundwater abstraction is 

an important step that the government should take to preserve its aquifers. EAD in 

coordination with ADFSC is currently working to develop a proper mechanism to install 

meters in all wells (including farm wells), collect the required information and define the limit 

of pumping rate per day for different areas and different farms. This would be the initial stage 

of controlling and preserving the groundwater reserve, which could further continue to 

develop a tariff structure as an incentive to reduce the overuse of groundwater. Accordingly, 

the farmers were asked to provide their perceptions of the government’s (EAD/ADFSC) 

decision to take measures to control the abstraction of groundwater. The analysis shows 

that about 70% disagree, 23% stated that they do not have productive wells and only 7% 

agree with such a decision. Historically farmers were free in their use of groundwater, with 

limited oversight that offered practically no restriction on the number of wells, their depth and 

the quantity extracted. This indicates that the government needs to consider farmers’ 

involvement and proper enforcement mechanisms to control groundwater abstraction.  

5.6.4 Farmers’ Views on Agricultural Production and Related 
Government Subsidies  

As explained in Section 4.5, the historical development of the agricultural sector in ADE 

elucidated the social and cultural interest of farming (including livestock). However, until the 

last few years, less attention was given to commercial farming. To assess the farmers’ 

perception of the value of current agricultural production, they were asked if they think that 

their farm produce is valuable, and whether it generates profit or not. More than 52% of the 

participants stated that they think their farm produce is valuable, and 16.3% think it is 

indirectly valuable to the country, whereas 31.7% of the sampled respondents stated that 

they think their farm produce is not valuable. The majority of the farmers who think their 

product is directly or indirectly valuable also indicated that their farm generates profit, where 

they relate their view to the importance of meeting local demand, especially for dates (Figure 

5.32). However, 76% of the farmers who think of their farm produce as not valuable 

indicated that their farms do not generate profit.   
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Figure 5.32 Summary of participants’ views on the value of their farm produce.  

The survey also assessed farmers’ perception of the government’s subsidy plans by asking 

them to provide their view on whether the government should reduce or stop the subsidies. 

The analysis shows that 85% of farmers stated that they do not agree with a reduction or 

stopping of the subsidies, especially for farms that consume more water (farms representing 

50% of total water consumption).  

5.6.5 Other Comments   

The final question in the survey questionnaire was an open-ended question to obtain any 

other comments from the participants. About 60% did not provide any comment, but the 

remaining 40% requested a drinking water supply, improvements in the services provided to 

farmers, provision of irrigation water supply, and the need to provide more attention to the 

palm tree (Figure 5.33).  

 
Figure 5.33 Summary of other comments provided by farmers. 

The farmer perception and awareness analysis shows that, although only 5% of farms 

receive a drinking water supply, the majority of them realized the government’s intention to 
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reduce water consumption. This could be related to the introduction of the drinking water 

tariff structure in 2015. From the total sampled farms, the majority of farmers also realized 

the issues related to groundwater depletion and deterioration, where most of them are 

influenced by their practical experience and daily needs. Therefore, there is a strong link 

between their awareness and farm location (such as AA) and farm size (such as 3–39 ha). 

However, despite their awareness, the majority of them still do not agree with government 

control of groundwater abstraction. 

More than 50% of the farmers view their farm produce as valuable to supply dates, provide 

animal food and increase self-sufficiency. The majority of farms do not agree with reducing 

or stopping government subsidies. This is also shown in the farmers’ general comments. 

Although only 40% of the surveyed farms answered this question, the majority highlighted 

the need for a drinking water supply, improved services, irrigation water supply and paying 

more attention to palm trees.  

5.7 Chapter Summary   

This chapter presents the results of the survey questionnaire aimed to develop a 

comprehensive understanding of the current farming practices and their impact on water 

resources in ADE. The analysis of the survey data provided inclusive empirical data on the 

current cropping pattern, crop yield, water use per crop, water productivity, and farmers’ 

perception and awareness on related water issues and policies. This data is presented for 

the first time in the country (to the author’s best knowledge), which could have great value 

for policy-makers to optimize water use in the agricultural sector. In this research, the data 

are used to run different policy scenarios as part of the proposed Agriculture-Water Policy 

Framework (Chapter 7).  

In the next chapter, the management, regulation and policy development of water use in 

agriculture are investigated through semi-structured interviews with selected experts from 

different water- and agriculture-associated entities.  
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Chapter 6. Managing and Regulating Water Use in 
Agriculture  

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter focuses on regulation and management of water use in agriculture and the 

development and implementation of related policies across associated organizations. It also 

covers the influence of these organizations on water use.  

It consists of two main parts. The first maps the roles and functions of the different entities 

associated with water and agriculture management and operations. This provides 

understanding of the interrelation between these entities and the way their roles and efforts 

overlap. The second section provides analysis of the primary data that are obtained from the 

semi-structured interviews. It assesses how the participants perceive the most critical water 

issues and categorize their suggested solutions, including the development and 

implementation of agricultural water use policies, contentious development of agriculture and 

forestry, groundwater and desalination use for agriculture and anticipated alternative 

resources.  

6.2 ADE Governmental and Institutional Structures  

The Executive Council (EC) is the highest authority in ADE and has the final decision-

making power in water, energy and agriculture issues. It is chaired by His Highness Sheikh 

Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, the Crown Prince of ADE and deputy supreme commander 

of the UAE Armed Forces. The members of the EC are either chairs of different local 

government authorities or individuals selected by the ruler of ADE (Ruler). The Ruler is also 

the president of the UAE: His Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan. The main roles 

of the EC are to assist the Ruler to execute his duties, to help develop ADE plans and 

policies and to ensure their effective implementation. All of ADE governmental local 

authorities and entities sit under the EC (Abu Dhabi Government, 2018a). 

There are 14 different governmental organizations (in addition to the Permanent Committee 

for Water and Agriculture Strategies, PCWAS) that share responsibility for water and 

agricultural management and were included in this study. Each organization has a different 

area, scope and objectives, with overlapping of duties occurring in some areas. To illustrate 

their relevance in this research, these organizations were categorized based on their main 

roles and focus (Table 6.1). Each group was also given an abbreviated name for easy 
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reference. Demarcation of the roles and responsibilities of these organizations within these 

groups is explained in the following sections.  

Table 6.1 Water and agriculture-related organizations in Abu Dhabi. 

Group Name Organization  Main Focus No of SMEs 
Interviewed 

Governance (GOV) 

General Secretariat of 
Executive Council  

(GSEC) 

Administers EC work and responsible for all 
Abu Dhabi policies and strategies  2 

Executive Affair 
Authority (EAA) 

Provides necessary policy advice and 
recommendations to the EC Chairman on all 
Abu Dhabi Government portfolio 

2 

Permanent Committee 
for Water and 

Agriculture Strategies  
(PCWAS)* 

Facilitates and aligns water and agriculture 
strategies and policies  3 

Ministry of Climate 
Change and 
Environment 
(MOCCAE) 

Federal office that addresses climate change 
and environmental issues at a country level, 
and develops appropriate water and 
agriculture policies along with mitigation plans 
to support their implementation 

3 

Research 
(RESEARCH) 

Abu Dhabi Food 
Security Centre 

(FSCAD) 

Develop food security strategy and ensure 
emergency food security planning for Abu 
Dhabi Emirate and the UAE  

1 

International Centre for 
Bio-saline Agriculture 

(ICBA) 

Undertakes research on the development of 
agricultural production in a marginal 
environment at an international level 

3 

Abu Dhabi Global 
Environmental Data 
Initiative (AGEDI)  

Disseminates actionable and improved 
environmental data to provide support to 
achieve sustainable development 

1 

Regulatory (REG) 

Regulation and 
Supervision Bureau 

(RSB) 

Responsible for regulating and ensuring 
security of supply of desalinated water, 
wastewater and electricity 

3 

Environmental Agency 
of Abu Dhabi (EAD) 

Responsible for setting policies to protect the 
environment in all aspects, including natural 
resources such as groundwater 

5 

Urban Planning Council 
(UPC) 

Responsible for sustainable planning of urban 
communities, which includes developing 
guidelines to promote sustainable landscaping 

1 

Desalination 
(DESAL) 

Abu Dhabi Water and 
Electricity Authority 

(ADWEA) 

Responsible for the production, transmission 
and distribution of water and electricity 3 

Abu Dhabi Water and 
Electricity Company 

(ADWEC) 

Responsible for ensuring the availability of 
water and electricity supply to meet forecasted 
demand  

6 

Agriculture/Forestry  
Abu Dhabi Food 
Control Authority 

(ADFCA) 

Ensures food safety and suitability, and 
services provided to farmers through Farmer 
Service Centre (FSC) 

3 

Landscaping (AFL) 
Abu Dhabi Farmer 

Service Centre 
(ADFSC) 

Provides direct interaction with farmers, 
facilitates marketing of farm products and 
provides different services such as awareness 
and training 

1 

  
Department of 

Municipal Affairs and 
Transportation (DMAT) 

Responsible for developing side roads and 
island landscaping as well as public areas and 
parks 

2 

Total number of SMEs interviewed 36 
* PCWAS is a committee (Permanent Committee for Water and Agriculture Strategy). Three SMEs were interviewed from the 
PCWAS which also have permanent jobs at ADWEC, RSB and EAD.  
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6.2.1 Governance (GOV) 

The Governance group (GOV) consists of the General Secretariat of the Executive Council 

(GSEC), Executive Affair Authority (EAA), Permanent Committee for Water and Agriculture 

Strategies (PCWAS) and Ministry of Climate Change and Environment (MOCCAE). The four 

parties share responsibility/involvement in the development and implementation of water- 

and agriculture-related policies and strategies.  

General Secretariat of the Executive Council (GSEC) 

The GSEC is an office that sits in the EC to operate and drive the EC’s work. It is also 

responsible for ADE general policies and strategies, including agriculture and water policies. 

GSEC administers the development of these policies and obtains EC approval and final 

decision (Abu Dhabi Government, 2018b). 

Executive Affairs Authority (EAA) 

The EAA provides strategic policy advice to the EC Chairman (His Highness), which 

includes analysis, studies and policy recommendations across all government sectors. It 

plays an important role in ensuring coordination between the entities during the development 

and implementation of special projects and policies. It also defines policy gaps and makes 

recommendations required for better outcomes (Abu Dhabi Government, 2017).  

Permanent Committee for Water and Agriculture Strategies (PCWAS) 

The PCWAS was established in 2009 (Decree No. 87) to work in tandem with the GSEC and 

EAA in supporting the EC to facilitate and align water and agriculture policies and planning 

to prevent overlaps and duplications in related projects and activities (El Masri, 2010). 

Members of the PCWAS are representatives of ADFCA, EAD, ADWEA, ADSSC, Regulation 

and Supervision Bureau (RSB) and Department of Municipal Affairs and Transport (DMAT).  

Three SMEs who are members of PCWAS were interviewed, who were mainly holding key 

positions in ADWEC, RSB and EAD. Although their options and perceptions as members of 

PCWAS were obtained and considered, the interview responses were registered as a 

reflection of the entities for which they work.  

Ministry of Climate Change and Environment (MOCCAE) 

MOCCAE is a UAE federal entity established in 2016 as an expansion of the Ministry of 

Environment and Water. It supports the country in improving its efforts to address climate 

change and all environmental issues by developing the required policies and mitigation 

plans. Its roles include managing all aspects related to agriculture, livestock and fisheries 
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sectors to ensure food security in the country. It also maintains the sustainable development 

of all resources as well as ensuring water conservation (MOCCAE, 2016).  

In the last few years, MOCCAE has been working on developing a food diversification 

strategy for the country that includes agriculture and water use strategies and related 

policies. MOCCAE has been coordinating with all federal related stakeholders (Strategic 

Partners) from the seven different Emirates, including ADE local entities such as ADFCA, 

GSEC, EAA and EAD.  

6.2.2 Research (RESEARCH) 

Related research (RESEARCH) organizations are the Abu Dhabi Food Security Centre 

(FSCAD), International Centre for Bio-saline Agriculture (ICBA) and Abu Dhabi Global 

Environmental Data Initiative (AGEDI). These organizations contribute to research and 

development studies in the water, agriculture and food sectors.  

Abu Dhabi Food Security Centre (FSCAD) 

FSCAD was created in 2010 to develop a food security strategy for ADE and ensure 

emergency food security planning, not only for ADE but for the whole of UAE. FSCAD is also 

involved in monitoring national and international food prices to protect the country from any 

potential threats of unsustainable market prices, and encourage the production of local food 

commodities to increase diversification of food production. It communicates with all related 

local and federal government entities, especially ADFCA, to help develop the needed plans 

to secure food supplies and food safety for the country (FSCAD, 2015).  

International Centre for Bio-saline Agriculture (ICBA) 

ICBA is a non-profit international organization established in 1999 sponsored by different 

national, regional and international organizations, including the UAE government. It 

established its research development programmes in 30 countries focusing on the 

expansion of agricultural production in marginal environments using saline and treated 

wastewater (ICBA, 2017). During the last seven to eight years, ICBA has worked in UAE in 

collaboration with the Ministry of Environment and Water (now Ministry of Climate Change 

and Environment) and Environment Agency-Abu Dhabi (EAD) in developing some important 

strategies such as the water resources master plan for ADE, the UAE water conservation 

strategy, the sustainable agriculture strategy and the safe disposal of reverse osmosis brine 

(ICBA, 2014, 2017). 
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Abu Dhabi Global Environmental Data Initiative (AGEDI) 

AGEDI is a program launched by the ADE government in 2002 to disseminate actionable 

and improved environmental data and provide support to achieve sustainable development 

at the local, regional and global levels (EAD, 2011). AGEDI receives support and 

collaboration from local partners such as EAD and MOCCAE, and from global partners such 

as the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). This collaboration facilitates easy 

access to different kinds of expertise and information (AGEDI, 2013). 

6.2.3 Regulatory (REG) 

The three regulators in the Regulatory group (REG) are the Regulation and Supervision 

Bureau (RSB), Environmental Agency Department (EAD) and Abu Dhabi Urban Planning 

Council (UPC). These three entities focus on regulating drinking water, groundwater drilling 

and providing guidelines for landscaping, respectively.  

Regulation and Supervision Bureau (RSB) 

RSB was established under Law No. 2 1998, article 44 (RSB, 1998). It is responsible for 

regulating and ensuring security for the supply of desalinated water, wastewater (collection, 

treatment and supply of treated wastewater) and electricity in ADE. It supervise and 

regulates the companies that are providing these services to ensure continuous 

improvement of high-quality standards and reliable supply to its consumers (RSB, 2013).  

Environment Agency-Abu Dhabi (EAD) 

EAD is responsible for protecting the environment (air quality, desert, marine ecosystem and 

groundwater) through setting polices and strategies and regulating groundwater drilling. EAD 

also helps with maintaining and operating forestry in ADE, as well as owning and operating 

4,000 groundwater wells that are required to supply irrigation for forestry. Therefore, EAD 

plays three main roles: regulator, producer and user. Currently, there is a high-level 

discussion to move the responsibility for managing and operating forestry to DMAT. 

Urban Planning Council (UPC) 

UPC is responsible for sustainable planning of urban communities in ADE, which includes 

strategic framework planning for the development of the three regions within it (UPC, 2017). 

As part of UPC planning, there is a focus on promoting water and energy conservation, 

which is shown through its set of manuals and guidelines and also through the Estidama 

“Sustainability” Pearl Rating system, which defines the thresholds for water and energy use 

for any new developments (UPC, 2010). In terms of landscaping, UPC provides guidelines 
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that promote sustainable landscaping by using native plants and low water use trees, as well 

as preventing the use of desalination or groundwater for irrigation and generally promoting 

treated wastewater use. 

6.2.4 Desalination and Treated Wastewater (DESAL) 

Those in the Desalination group (DESAL) are mainly involved in producing and distributing 

desalinated seawater as well as distributing treated wastewater (the latter distribution role 

was handed over to ADWEA in 2016). The main entities responsible are Abu Dhabi Water 

and Electricity Authority (ADWEA) and Abu Dhabi Water and Electricity Company (ADWEC).  

Abu Dhabi Water and Electricity Authority (ADWEA)  

ADWEA was established in 1998 to take responsibility for the production, transmission and 

distribution of water (desalination) and electricity in ADE (ADWEA, 2013). ADWEA has 

100% ownership of ADWEC, which is the sole buyer and seller of water and electricity, Abu 

Dhabi Transmission and Despatch Company (Transco) and the two distribution companies: 

Abu Dhabi Distribution Company (ADDC) and Al Ain Distribution Company (AADC; ADWEC, 

2016a).  

6.2.5 Agriculture/Forestry/Landscaping (AFL) 

The Agriculture/Forestry/Landscaping group (AFL) consists of the main irrigation water user 

entities. These entities demand water to meet their mandates, such as the Abu Dhabi Food 

Control Authority (ADFCA) and Abu Dhabi Farmer Service Centre (ADFSC), which are 

responsible for agriculture and livestock production, and the Department of Municipal Affairs 

and Transport (DMAT), which is responsible for landscaping and part of the forestry (the 

majority of forestry is managed by EAD).   

Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority (ADFCA) 

ADFCA was established in 2005 (Law No. 2 of 2005) to ensure food safety, quality and 

suitability for ADE. In 2007, the responsibility for ensuring sustainable agricultural production 

to meet food security demand (Law No. 9) was added to ADFCA to be part of its mandate 

(ADFCA, 2014, 2015). Since then ADFCA has been working on developing plans, strategies 

and policies to sustain agricultural growth. In 2009, ADFCA launched a Farmer Service 

Centre (ADFSC) under Law No. 4 to take responsibility for implementation of ADFCA’s 

agriculture plan and policies, and to ensure services are provided to farmers through ADFSC 

extension offices (ADFCA, 2014). These services can include water supply, fertilizers, seeds 

and ensuring that farmers improve water use in their agricultural practice.  
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Abu Dhabi Farmer Service Centre (ADFSC) 

ADFSC is the ADFCA organ to directly interact with farmers to implement the reform of 

agricultural practice to be more sustainable, to foster agricultural development with 

innovative practices and to improve the competitiveness of local products (ADFCA, 2011a).  

Department of Municipal Affairs and Transport (DMAT) 

DMAT consists of three municipality offices: Abu Dhabi Municipality (ADM), Al Ain 

Municipality (AAM) and Western Region Municipality (WRM). These offices are responsible 

for side and island road landscaping and public parks in AD, AA and WR, respectively. 

DMAT is involved with developing all municipal and transport policies and regulations, 

monitors the implementation of these policies and unifies all activities across the three 

departments (DMAT, 2017). However, any water and power policies and regulations that are 

developed by RSB should be part of DMAT’s role to ensure proper implementation across its 

departments. This Information was obtained from the interview with the SME from DMAT. 

Until recently, DMAT was also responsible for the distribution of TW supplied by Abu Dhabi 

Sewage Service Company (ADSSC), but in 2016 this role was moved to be part of Abu 

Dhabi Distribution Company (ADDC) and Al Ain Distribution Company (AADC) 

responsibilities under ADWEA management.  

6.2.6 Observations 

Although the information available on the roles and mandates of the entities is limited, there 

are some high-level critical observations: 

Ø GSEC, EAA and PCWAS represent the higher authorities in ADE to focus on 

reducing duplication and double handling, as well as aligning and facilitating the 

integration between entities to ensure effective communication and coordination.  

Ø Even though GSEC has the main role of approving all policies and strategies, 

including water use and agriculture policies, there are no clear definitions of the 

nature of its authority over other entities.  

Ø Among all the entities and authorities associated with water and agriculture, there is 

no one identified entity that is responsible for developing a water use policy. 

However, there are shared interests between the entities in water use, such as EAD 

(responsible for forestry), DMAT (responsible for road and island road forestry and 

landscaping) and ADFCA and ADFSC (responsible for farming and local food 

production).  
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Ø MOCCAE has the main role of developing the overall countrywide agriculture- and 

water-related policies, so it conducts a wide range of workshops in coordination with 

different authorities, but the ministry’s level of influence on those authorities is not 

clear.  

Ø It has been noted that there is no clear demarcation between the roles of entities 

such as producers, users and regulators. Some entities have duplicated roles as a 

water producer and at the same time as a water user, such as ADFCA, which owns 

and operates groundwater fields, supplied to the farms under the collective irrigation 

system (Section 4.6.4.2). EAD, in addition to its main role as groundwater regulator, 

also owns and operates water well fields that supply forestry. This could create a 

conflict of mandates within the same entities. 

Ø Some entities’ mandates conflict with those of other entities, such as agricultural 

production and groundwater abstraction control. This clearly occurs between 

ADFCA, whose main objective is to increase local agricultural production, putting 

pressure on water demand, and EAD, whose main mandate is to protect 

groundwater reserves and regulate well drilling.  

Ø The responsibility for managing forestry is divided between EAD and DMAT. 

Therefore, the policy development process and the responsibility matrix for the 

implementation of each policy developed are not clearly defined. (There is a current 

discussion to move the responsibility for managing the forestry to DMAT.) 

Ø The mechanism to use the studies and recommendations by FSCAD, AGEDI and 

ICBA is not clear. There is a need to define how the sector benefits from research 

and studies, and what triggers the need and approval for a certain study.  

The current information that is publicly available on these entities is not complete enough to 

understand how they are developing and implementing policies related to water use. 

Furthermore, there is no record of existing water use policies, either in agriculture or in any 

of the other sectors. This is in addition to the lack of documented procedures to demonstrate 

how the entities are communicating and coordinating with each other with defined roles and 

responsibilities. Therefore, and as mentioned in Section 3.3.3, semi-structured interviews 

were conducted. The majority of the selected SMEs hold managerial positions with more 

than 20 years’ experience in water, agriculture and different environmental aspects. Table 

6.2 shows the number of SMEs interviewed at each authority level.  
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Table 6.2 Number of SMEs interviewed in each managerial category. 

Level of Authorities  Count 
CEO/Managing Director 2 
Advisor 7 
Director 7 
Manager/Head of Section 10 

Senior Engineer/Senior Manager 7 

Principal Scientist/Researcher 3 

The technique for selecting interviewees, interview questionnaire design and protocol, 

general observation and data analysis methods are all presented in Section 3.3.3. However, 

the data analysis and discussion of the results and findings are the subjects of the following 

sections.   

6.3 Data Analysis 

During the analysis, the responses from the interview transcripts were grouped under each 

focused area (Table 6.3). The main categories, themes and subthemes were identified 

under each of the four areas. Table 6.3 shows the seven categories and between two and 

four themes that were identified under each category.  
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Table 6.3 Main categories and themes developed from the semi-structured interviews. 

Main Focus Area  Category  Code/Theme 

Critical water issues 

Water use  
High agricultural water use  
High domestic water use   
Low efficiency in water use 

Groundwater supply  
Limitation of groundwater quantity  
Salinity increase of groundwater quality  
Increasing groundwater abstraction  

Desalination supply  

Negative environmental impact  
High production cost  
Increasing desalination demand  
Impact of nuclear power plant on desalination 
capacity 

Treated wastewater 
supply  

Low treated wastewater utilization  
Need for treated wastewater infrastructure  

Information and 
knowledge  

Lack of information on consumption  
Absence of information on real cost of water  
Non-reliable data on groundwater  
Not enough public awareness  

Water planning  
Lack of integrated planning  
Lack of proper allocation of skilled staff 

Water scarcity  
Absence of natural freshwater resources such as 
lakes, rivers or considerable precipitation that 
can recharge groundwater aquifers 

Agricultural water use 
policy  

Existing policies  Absence of direct and clear water use policy  

Underdevelopment 
policies  

Improvement in treated wastewater utilization  
Improvement in water use efficiency  
Control of groundwater use  

Agricultural/forestry 
development  

Water use  Agricultural/forestry water use  
Vision and objectives  Clear long-term vision and objectives  

Research and 
studies  

Economic studies on water productivity, 
agricultural production yield and value, and 
selected technologies  

Agricultural water 
resources  

Groundwater  
Definition of aquifers and rate of pumping and 
restricted areas/aquifers  
Small-scale desalination of saline groundwater  

Desalination  Economic evaluation of desalination use in 
agriculture  

Treated wastewater Improvement of treated wastewater utilization 
and assessment of its suitability for agriculture  

Analysis of the participants’ responses under each theme and subtheme were combined and 

presented with the aid of either a chart or a table, together with quotations from the different 

groups to support their discussions. The views and perceptions are discussed in detail 

across the focus areas in the following subsections. 

6.3.1 Critical Water Issues   

In order to understand the participants’ views and their level of awareness of water-related 

issues, the interviews were questioned on their view of the most critical water issues in ADE 
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and then asked to explore the reasons behind them, as well as their suggestions (and/or the 

established measures) to alleviate them.  

The SMEs’ views on this matter are focused on seven categories associated with diverse 

themes (Table 6.4). This clarifies graphically the level of the group’s recognition of any of 

these seven critical categories and the associated themes. In the table, a full circle indicates 

two and more interviewees in the entity, a half-circle indicates one interviewee in the entity, 

an empty box indicates no one from the entity and a black (shaded) box indicates that no 

one from the entire group underlined the issue during the discussion. 

It can be comprehended from the table that there is good recognition of the high water use 

and low efficiency of water use, limitation of groundwater quantity and quality, lack of 

integrated water planning and the absence of natural freshwater resources (highlighted at 

least by one SME from each group). However, the rest of the themes were not completely 

identified by all the groups, such as desalination supply, information and knowledge, and 

treated wastewater supply. 

Table 6.4 Critical water issues perceived by the SMEs. 

 

EAA GSEC MOCCAE FSCAD ICBA AGEDI RSB EAD UPC ADWEA ADWEC ADFCA ADFSC DMAT
High agriculture water 
use      

High water use per capita    

Low water use efficiency   

Depletion of groundwater 
quantity  

Depletion of groundwater 
quality 
Negative impact on 
environment    

High production cost     

High water demand   

Impact of nuclear power 
on water production  

The need to improve 
Knowledge base 
The need to Educate 
consumers/farmers 
Lack of integration 
between different 
databases

Water 
planning 

Lack of integrated water 
planning      

Water 
Scarcity 

Absence of natural 
freshwater resources   

Low treated wastewater 
utilisation 
Need to build treated 
wastewater infrastructure 

Treated 
Wastewater 

Supply 

Category Theme (Code) GOV RESEARCH AFL

Water Use 

Groundwater 
Supply 

Desalination 
Supply 

Information & 
knowledge

REG DESAL

Two and above 
from the entity 

One from the 
entity 

		
No one from 

the entity 
  

No one from the 
group 
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6.3.1.1 Water Use 

All the groups perceived that the most critical water issue was the high water use in 

agriculture as well as in the domestic sector, but with an emphasis on the groundwater use 

in agriculture as being more crucial. It is characterized as “unsustainable water use” by 

DESAL and AFL. GOV and REG indicated that the government’s agriculture subsidies are 

responsible for the unreasonable use of water instead of promoting water conservation. 

RESEARCH and AFL also stated that farming practices such as employing irrigation 

methods, water management and crop selection schemes have led to the high water use 

and over-pumping of groundwater. AFL in particular expressed strong views on the state of 

high water use in agriculture: “The use of water in agriculture is frightening especially in 

terms of groundwater and desalination water use.” 

The participants commented that the increasing agricultural water use has affected the 

quantity and quality of non-renewable groundwater. GOV highlighted that the high 

abstraction of groundwater would lead to the drying up of aquifers in the Emirate. In fact, 

they stated, “some aquifers in Abu Dhabi are already dried up”. They indicated that this led 

to increased desalination supply in order to replace a groundwater shortage in agriculture, 

where they further added: “Limiting unsustainable groundwater use is critical because of its 

long-term impact on the country’s security, which does not have agricultural capabilities, and 

of the environmental damage of desalination production.” They also anticipated the 

importance of mitigating the “unsustainable” use of groundwater while moving away from 

high carbon and energy-intensive water production via “desalination” to a more energy-

efficient and less carbon-intensive processes.  

Similarly, REG noted the significant impacts of increasing groundwater use on its future 

reserves, stating that “Increasing use of groundwater for agriculture will lead to groundwater 

disappearance.” In addition, they expressed their views on the severe exploitation of 

groundwater currently ongoing: “We are pumping 20 times more than the recharge which 

leads to both deterioration of the groundwater quality and drop down in the water table 

level.”  

DESAL’s comments were more focused on the high domestic water (desalinated water) use, 

where they said: “Consumption per capita in Abu Dhabi is very high compared to the rest of 

the world.” They indicated some of the reasons behind such high use: “High-quality 

desalinated water has been provided for free for many years therefore people disregard 

water and misuse it.” 
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6.3.1.2 Groundwater Supply  

All the groups highlighted the decline in quantity and quality of groundwater as critical water 

issues (at least one SME from each group). Particularly the increase in groundwater salinity 

and depletion of its quantity were noted as affecting agricultural production.  

6.3.1.3 Desalination Supply  

Desalination is also noted as a critical water issue, since it is the main source for the 

domestic water supply that can create a risk of no alternative source. As noted in the water 

use category, the increase in water use has led to increased desalination production, which 

has resulted in increasing the pressure on the environment. The SME from RESEARCH 

noted: “Increasing the number of desalination plants in the Persian Gulf will lead to increase 

the salinity, not only in the UAE but from all the GCC countries.” 

There was a greater focus among the SMEs from DESAL on desalination issues, as most of 

them professed this as “the current most pressing issue”. They explained their concern 

about the increasing demand, that had reached 10% per year since 2001 and had led to 

increasing desalination production capacity (Section 4.2). The SMEs from the DESAL group 

also raised their concern about the expected impact of the new nuclear power plant 

(standalone power generation), which is disconnected from the traditional co-generation of 

power and water (Section 4.2). The increase in power-only production is expected to create 

a lag in water availability because of its historical strong link with power generation. 

Consequently, this will push for the need to build standalone desalination plants such as 

those employing reverse osmosis (RO), which relies on electrical power rather than thermal 

energy.  

6.3.1.4 Information and Knowledge  

The main issue raised in relation to information and knowledge was the lack of data, studies 

and consumer awareness of water-related issues. This is perceived as a significant gap 

across the sectors. There were three themes identified: education of consumers, developing 

a knowledge base (accurate information on groundwater, real cost of water, consumption, 

etc.) and integrating databases (pools) from different entities. All the groups (at least one 

SME from each group) highlighted the need to improve the knowledge base and consumers’ 

awareness, whereas only GOV and AFL pointed out the issue related to the integration of 

the entities database.   
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In general, most of the participants perceived that the lack of complete and accurate 

information and data was the main obstacle to having a complete understanding of the 

issues needed to help develop suitable policy and associated action plans. They also 

specified that the absence of data on groundwater abstraction, crop water requirements and 

new irrigation methods could be the reason behind the high agricultural water use. 

6.3.1.5 Water Planning  

All the groups (at least one SME from each group) observed that there was a lack of 

integration between the entities. GOV and RESEARCH noted that integration is required 

between the entities not only within the water sector, but also with the food and energy 

sectors. REG added that this integration should feature at the policy-making and planning 

stages to avoid any conflicts between water policy, agriculture and food security policies. 

They highlighted the issue related to the lack of agriculture and water strategy: “The 

absence of the agriculture and water strategy is a big issue. People and entities do not know 

the general priority and each entity has its own priority.” However, they also mentioned that 

things have changed in the last two years, where efforts have been noted on both supply- 

and demand-side management.  

This issue was further voiced by the SMEs from the DESAL group, who added that 

integration between desalination, groundwater and treated wastewater should also occur 

from the regulatory point of view. They put the emphasis on treated wastewater supply, 

since it has currently moved to their jurisdiction, where they need to be more focused and 

develop intensive planning to build the required infrastructure and develop a suitable 

regulatory framework.  

6.3.1.6 Water Scarcity  

The water scarcity issue was highly recognized by the majority of interviewees. They 

highlighted the absence of natural freshwater and the negligible groundwater recharge, 

which indirectly refers to low precipitation.  

6.3.1.7 Treated Wastewater Supply  

GOV, RESEARCH, REG and DESAL groups (at least one SME in each) pointed out the 

current low utilization of treated wastewater (Section 4.3). They interpreted this as being a 

huge waste, which can be retrieved and used in irrigation instead of using desalination. 

However, it was not mentioned by the SMEs from the AFL group. Furthermore, the need to 
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build treated wastewater infrastructure was only mentioned by the SMEs from GOV, DESAL 

and AFL and was missed during the discussion with SMEs from RESEARCH and REG.  

6.3.2 SMEs’ Suggestions to Alleviate Water Issues   

In order to encourage SMEs to elaborate more during the interview, they were questioned 

on the reason behind these critical water issues and then their suggestions for 

improvements. In the discussions they pointed out the lack of integrated planning, 

agricultural expansion, increasing interest in farming, unsustainable use of water, and lack of 

public knowledge on water value and the real evaluation of groundwater value and cost.  

Almost all of the SMEs realized it was essential to create an action plan to reduce the stress 

on water resources, as stated by one of the AFL SMEs: “It is very difficult to continue on the 

same existing water use pattern.” The suggestions offered by the groups mainly 

concentrated on developing a holistic strategy and knowledge base, increasing public 

knowledge and awareness, reducing water use, introducing innovative technologies, 

increasing or introducing tariffs and integrating water planning and policy (Figure 6.1).  

 

Figure 6.1 Interviewed SMEs’ suggestions to alleviate the critical water issues in ADE. 

Table 6.5 exemplifies the distribution of the different suggestions as proposed by each group 

of study respondents. It shows that all suggestions were made by at least one SME from 

each group, except introducing water tariffs and improving water policy development and 

implementation, which were not mentioned during the discussions with any of the SMEs 

from DESAL or GOV and AFL, respectively. 
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Table 6.5 SMEs’ suggestions to alleviate critical water issues.  

 

The participants’ suggestions are summarized in the following subsections.  

6.3.2.1 Develop a Holistic Strategy for Water and Food (Agriculture) 

More than 50% of the interviewed SMEs suggested the importance of developing a new 

strategy that was comprehensive with a holistic approach. They stressed that the absence of 

such a strategy may create a failure to achieve the government’s strategic objectives. They 

also suggested this strategy should be developed in a way that balances sustainable and 

economic agricultural production, water use in agriculture and food demand with its 

economic viability.  

They emphasized that creating this balance was quite challenging, as stated by AFL, “the 

challenge is to create a balance between the sustainable uses of water and to sustain the 

groundwater reserve”. DESAL added: “we need to balance between food demand and the 

cost of food production. Maybe it is better to produce the same food in another country with 

a more suitable environment.”  

However, some SMEs were against domestic agricultural production, such as the SME from 

the REG group, who indicated: “Realistically, we are living in the desert, therefore UAE will 

never be sustainable with its water use; we can move away from growing food to slow down 

the water demand a little but we will not solve it.” Others saw local food production as 

feasible if changes were ensured in current practices such as utilizing TW, crop selection, 

irrigation and agricultural methods. They also suggested reducing government subsidies, 

which they believe would encourage farmers to preserve resources. These groups also 

suggested decommissioning some of the forest trees that are of high water use and no clear 

EAA GSEC MOCCE FSCAD ICBA AGEDI EAD RSB UPC ADWEA ADWEC ADFCA ADFSC DMAT

Develop a holistic strategy for 
water and agriculture 
Improve water and agriculture 
information & knowledge 
Introduce water use efficiency 
management  
Encourage innovative 
technologies to improve water 
productivity 
Introduce tariff for groundwater 
and treated wastewater use
Integrate water planning for all 
water resources

Improve water policy 
development and implementation 

AFL
Category 

GOV RESEARCH REG DESAL

Two	and	above	
from	the	en0ty	

One	from	the	
en0ty	

		 No	one	from	the	
en0ty	

  No one from the 
group 
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and measured value. It is confirmed by GOV that currently there are no incentives for 

farmers to preserve water since they are not paying for it. 

The suggested strategies were more likely to change the current practices and induce a new 

approach with a different mindset that could be suitable with the given environment and the 

given needs. The SME from the RESEARCH group noted: “we need to revisit the way we 

use groundwater and we should focus on water rather than on food production as it can 

travel easier than water”. They added the need to understand the difficulty the country was 

facing, such as the growing water and food demand when the population rate was 

increasing as well as the vulnerability of groundwater to meet agricultural water demand: 

“We obviously have an increasing amount of treated wastewater. We can pay for 

desalination but if we lose the groundwater system, we are not going to get it back. The 

problem is we are not only losing the quantity but also losing the quality.” 

6.3.2.2 Improve Water and Agriculture Information and Knowledge   

Nearly 42% of SMEs suggested developing information and knowledge that focused on 

three main areas: increasing awareness among consumers, improving the knowledge base 

and integrating data pools from different entities to be accessible for decision- and policy-

makers.   

Most of the SMEs considered that the public need to realize the difference between cultural 

heritage and the real cost of water. The SMEs also stressed the need to understand the 

methods of conservation of such heritage and their impacts on future water demand. This 

will help to change people’s mindset, especially farmers, towards water conservation and 

understanding the government’s positions, thereby encouraging them to work with the 

government to meet its objectives and targets.   

However, some frustration was noted on what they believed was the “current misuse” of 

water, especially among the younger generation, as stated by the DESAL SME: “Consumers 

do not care and are not interested to pay attention … Consumers who are in their 50s are 

more conscious and pay more attention to water conservation.”  

Some added that any support or help the government provides should be tailored to 

encourage consumers to play a role as part of solving the problem and to participate in 

meeting the objectives. As mentioned by the SME from the RESEARCH group: “We need to 

differentiate between helping people and making them helpless with providing support to the 

people and offer them incentive to work harder alongside the government in order to be part 

of the solution which would be faster and more effective.” 
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6.3.2.3 Introduce Efficient Water Use Management 

The third SME suggestion was on managing water use through reducing agricultural water 

use, controlling groundwater abstraction and reducing domestic water use (38% of 

interviewed SMEs).  

First, reducing agricultural water use is suggested through introducing more water-efficient 

crops and irrigation technologies, efficient water use technologies (such as hydroponic 

systems) and limiting and controlling water use on farms, especially those established for 

personal use. They highlighted that there was excessive irrigation in the agricultural sector, 

which if reduced will not necessary mean reducing agricultural production.  

Second, controlling groundwater abstraction was mentioned by the SME from the AFL 

group: “In my opinion regulation of the groundwater abstraction will limit the misuse of water 

because from my experience any quantity of water available for the farmer will be used 

entirely even if they have a river of water.” They added: “If the farmers know they will be 

paying if they are using more than the allowed limit they will be careful.”  

The third suggestion was reducing domestic water use through the promotion of water-

saving technologies and the introduction or increase of water tariffs, which will be expanded 

on in the following section. 

6.3.2.4 Encourage Innovative Technologies to Minimize Water Wastage 
and Improve Productivity  

Innovative technologies were suggested by 33% of the interviewed SMEs. They stated the 

need to encourage the development and use of innovative technologies that enhance water 

productivity and reduce wastage, such as hydroponic and aquaponic systems. They also 

suggested providing means of water storage such as the current aquifer storage technique 

which is installed to store desalination water in Liwa aquifer in the WR (Section 2.5.4.2). 

However, DESAL’s opinion is that such storage would not be enough for future demand and 

suggested further options to be explored. Some of the SMEs believed that there is a 

potential to use innovative technology to find alternative water resources for irrigation, such 

as the dehumidification and treated wastewater suggested by GOV, which also realized that 

this area requires further research and development.  
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6.3.2.5 Introduce Water Tariffs for Groundwater and Treated 
Wastewater Use  

The DESAL group stated that as a drinking water tariff was introduced in 2015 and 

increased in 2017, there was also a plan to further increase it to reflect the full water 

production cost. The government’s objective for this increase was to help change people’s 

behaviour and water use pattern, especially on non-essential use such as for gardening 

(irrigation), swimming pools and car washing. A similar approach was suggested for 

groundwater. The SME from REG underlined the government’s initiative to encourage 

government offices to reduce water use, stating: “Currently, the government is working on 

reducing water use in mosques through promoting installation of low flow faucets.” He also 

explained that since 2011, all government buildings have been paying the full cost of water 

and do not receive any subsidies from the government. This decision has encouraged them 

to introduce different means to reduce water use in these buildings, as shown in Section 4.3.  

6.3.2.6 Integrated Water Planning and Management for All Water 
Resources  

Most of the SMEs highlighted that there were many entities involved, either directly or 

indirectly, in managing water systems. This has resulted in fragmented and uncoordinated 

efforts. Therefore, 8 out of the 36 interviewed SMEs suggested improvement in water 

planning through establishing an integrated approach at the water policy level, water 

planning and water management. Some added that there was a need to re-assign one entity 

to take responsibility for managing all water resources. Others suggested aligning agriculture 

policy with water policy to avoid any conflicting output.  

6.3.2.7 Improve Water Policy Development and Implementation  

Although water policy was an underlying theme in all the six suggestions mentioned earlier, 

it was also directly suggested by some of the SMEs (4 out of 36 interviewed SMEs). 

Specifically, they suggested that policies need to be clearly scoped with defined 

implementation and auditing mechanisms. An SME from the GOV group stated: “We should 

work on developing a proper definition for food security, minimum nutrients per person, 

groundwater reserves and conservation priorities.”  
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6.3.3 Policy Development  

Water use in irrigation and mainly agriculture is the highest among all sectors (Section 4.3), 

which influences the groundwater reserve and thus puts pressure on desalination and 

treated wastewater supplies. The review of the historical development of agriculture-related 

policies shows that they are disconnected, while there is no accessible record demonstrating 

these policies. Therefore, in order to develop an in-depth understanding of water- and 

agriculture-related policies, interviewees were asked about the existing agricultural water 

use policies and those that are currently in the review and approval process. There were 

also enquiries about the way these policies were formulated and used for implementation, 

and the main barriers to successful implementation.  

6.3.3.1 Water Use Policy in Agriculture  

Although most of the interviewees stated that they were not aware of any existing policy 

specific to water use in agriculture and forestry, they indicated that there are a number of 

existing policies that are related to or may be affected by water use in agriculture. These 

policies were not integrated with each other, as stated clearly by DESAL: “In general, we 

develop policies in isolation. I am not aware of any entity who develops policy for water use 

in agriculture; this should be a good starting point.” 

However, GOV highlighted that there was a water use policy related to desalinated water 

use, but stated also that there was ambiguity with this policy. An example of this can be 

found in the way Law No. 2 has been framed, which stated that the utility has to respond and 

meet all reasonable water demand, as shown in Article 30 (Duty to match capacity to 

demand): 

It shall be the duty of the Abu Dhabi Water and Electricity Company to ensure that sufficient 

production capacity is provided to ensure that, at all times, all reasonable demand for water 

and electricity in the Emirate is satisfied. (RSB, 1998, p. 25) 

Reasonable water demand is not clearly defined in this article. This raises important 

questions about what extent, what quantity and for what purpose agricultural water demand 

should be considered reasonable. DESAL, however, viewed the only existing water use 

policy in agriculture as limiting desalinated water use in irrigation via house connection 

permits that are provided through distribution companies (ADDC and AADC). They also 

indicated that this policy defines the land use for irrigation, but there are no defined 

measures of the allowed quantity. They further added that at house connection there is no 
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physical segregation between water connections for domestic use and for irrigation use; 

therefore, they concluded that it is difficult to measure how much is used in each. 

The majority of SMEs indicated that policies or decisions related to agriculture, such as 

permits for drilling wells, distribution of farms and government subsidies, have great impacts 

on water use. DESAL highlighted that the late Sheik Zayed’s greening policy (in the 1970s) 

is one of the major policies that directly affected water use. They expressed that the public 

and cultural-social link to his legacy creates difficulties in altering this policy. Conversely, the 

latest agricultural subsidy reform to discourage or stop the growing of Rhodes grass (2010) 

has resulted in a saving of 40% of water consumption in agriculture, as stated by AFL 

(ADFCA’s estimation based on the amount of Rhodes grass planted and not based on the 

actual volume of water reduced). Some of the participants could not identify any of the 

policies, but they mentioned some of the government activities that could promote water use 

saving. These include providing guidelines to restrict/reduce water use in irrigation and 

developing a funding programme to build hydroponic systems (technologies with less water 

use).  

6.3.3.2 Policy Development Process  

The majority of participants stated that the government office represented in GSEC took the 

role of managing the development of and finalizing water and agriculture policies. However, 

the related entity could initiate the process and put out its recommendations in order to 

discuss them with different related stakeholders under the management of GSEC, who will 

eventually make sure to obtain final approval from the EC. A good example is ADWEA’s 

initiative to manage treated wastewater utilization and distribution through ADDC and AADC. 

GSEC approved this suggestion and instructed ADWEA to conduct the necessary 

arrangements and studies to define the scope, budget and timeline required, as well as the 

development of the implementation mechanism for this policy.  

6.3.3.3 Barriers to Successful Policy Implementation  

The SMEs pointed out a number of barriers that they viewed as preventing successful 

implementation of policies. Table 6.6 shows the interviewed SMEs’ perceptions of the main 

barriers to successful policy implementation. 
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Table 6.6 SMEs’ perception of the main barriers to successful policy implementation.  

 

All the groups (at least one SME from each group) indicated that the main barriers to policy 

implementation are communication, integration, enforcement, time/effort/budget, and clear 

government direction and defined roles. However, there are some barriers that were 

highlighted by some SMEs but not from all the groups, such as information and knowledge, 

implementation mechanisms, auditing and review, and willingness to change.  

Communication 

At least one SME from each group pointed out that the main barrier to successful policy 

implementation was the lack of communication between entities at the different stages of 

policy development and implementation. The SME from AFL translated the lack of 

communication into a lack of transparency, bureaucracy, unwillingness to share information, 

and lack of collaboration and coordination, not only between entities but also with 

consumers.  

The GOV SME explained the current gap in communication that affects policy 

implementation: “Currently I notice that there is good coordination between the entities 

during the development of the policy but in the implementation phase, the coordination is not 

that good. Occasionally, some parties are not involved and their involvement is absolutely 

necessary. For example, in phasing out Rhodes cultivation, farmers should be involved as 

early as possible to be educated about the new policy and their alternatives should be 

discussed.” 

This was also confirmed by RESEARCH, who expressed the opinion that end users should 

also be consulted and their trust gained: “The executors who are affected by the policy 

should be onboard to gain commitment and buy-in for the policy. You will find a lot of counter 

measures against the policy, for example farmers are not convinced on drilling restriction or 

EAA GSEC MOCCAE FSCAD ICBA AGEDI EAD RSB UPC ADWEA ADWEC ADFCA ADFSC DMAT

Communication 

PolicyiIntegration 

Information & knowledge 

Implementation mechanism 

Enforcement 

Auditing & review 

Time, effort & budget 

Willingness to change 
Clear government direction and 
defined roles 

AFLCategory GOV RESEARCH REG DESAL

Two	and	above	
from	the	en0ty	

One	from	the	
en0ty	

		 No	one	from	the	
en0ty	

  No one from the 
group 
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reducing groundwater abstraction.” They further explained: “You will be surprised on the 

achievement and commitment if the policy is communicated properly with the right parties.” 

The SME from REG indicated the absence of communication when he specified: “It is a 

black box. For some policies, we are lucky to get a copy but we do not know what is the 

rationale behind the development of these policies.” 

Policy Integration 

Similar to communication, at least one SME in each group indicated that the lack of policy 

integration and the disconnection between different policies raised barriers to successful 

implementation. This was observed by a SME from GOV, who stated: “Lack of coordination 

and integration between developed policies by different entities each having its own priority 

led to conflicting policies. A good example is restricting the drilling of water by EAD while 

ADFCA is supporting farmers to drill more wells.”  

Information and Knowledge  

All the groups (at least one SME from each group) except the SMEs from DESAL pointed 

out how issues related to information and knowledge can be an obstacle to successful policy 

implementation. The information and knowledge issues perceived are the lack of reliable 

and accessible data (especially on groundwater, cost of water and information on 

consumption), the lack of education and awareness for consumers and the absence of links 

and integration between different data pools and different studies. The SME from the REG 

group stated: “The challenge is that there is a lack of information on groundwater and 

agriculture water use … We do not have enough confidence in the figures we have on 

groundwater.” 

Implementation and Enforcement Mechanisms 

All the groups (at least one SME from each group) except those from DESAL raised the idea 

that the lack of implementation mechanisms and enforcement formed one of the main 

barriers to successful policy implementation. They stated that a higher authority’s support 

was required to strengthen the entities’ position during implementation and enforcement, 

which was a weakness at this time, as identified by one of the SMEs from REG: “These 

policies are developed with some consultation between the authorities and with heavy 

involvement by EAD. However, it does not go very far, it is only on paper.” The RESEARCH 

SME added that there is a need to empower water governance by providing them with more 

authority/power to enforce water-related policies and regulations. 
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Auditing and Review  

The GOV, RESEARCH and REG groups indicated the importance of periodical review of 

existing policies, developing auditing mechanisms and monitoring programmes to assess 

the output of each policy and define changes needed (if any).   

Time, Effort and Budget  

All the groups (at least one SME from each group) highlighted the existing fragmented effort, 

budget and time among the entities because of conflicts among entities’ priorities in 

allocating their resources. The SME from the DESAL group stated: “The development of 

new policy is not easy and takes a long time because there are many stakeholders that 

should be involved and will affect a lot of parties which could also result in penalties. One 

example is the new law on groundwater; EAD spent years until it reached this stage before 

finally getting the approval.” They added: “I know that all entities are working to improve 

water use efficiency in agriculture (ADFCA, FSC, DMA and EAD). But there are more 

distracted and fragmented efforts where everybody is doing his own bit with their concepts, 

strategy, objectives and mechanism.” 

Willingness to Change  

At least one SME from each of the groups, apart from GOV and DESAL, stressed that 

resistance to change and cultural attachment to the current agricultural heritage can be one 

of the main barriers to implementing the policies.  

Clear Objectives and Defined Roles and Responsibilities  

All the groups, with one or more SMEs, raised the issue related to policy clarity with clear 

roles and responsibilities, and noted that a clear government direction is highly important to 

achieve successful implementation. The SME from the DESAL group stated: “In terms of 

policies we do not have a clear direction from the government other than some instruction to 

build more capacity.” 

6.3.3.4 The Importance of Communication and the Current Level of 
Communication between the Entities  

As was demonstrated earlier, the main factor for the successful implementation of policies 

was communication. Therefore, more emphasis was directed to this area by further probing 

interviewees’ views on the importance of communication and also exploring the current level 

of communication between the entities.  
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All SMEs confirmed that communication and coordination between entities were essential in 

order to understand the real issues, develop suitable policies and make decisions, whereas 

a lack of communication and coordination can cause wastage in water systems. It was 

expressed as the most important thing that should be part of everything; therefore GOV 

participants indicated that one of the main pillars in the Abu Dhabi 2020 and 2030 visions is 

improving communication and coordination.  

The SME from REG group advised: “Absolutely, coordination is necessary, as these policies 

need to be developed jointly because of cross-cutting issues that span across a wide 

spectrum of economic, social and environmental objectives.” They also referred to the 

establishment of PCWAS as the government’s response to the realization of the need to 

improve communication between various entities. Although DESAL also agreed with the 

importance of communication, they stated that at a certain point in time there is a need to 

focus on implementation to avoid wasting time and to eliminate bureaucracy.  

The current level of communication and coordination between the entities has improved. 

However, there was definitely a need for more improvement, as stressed in the following 

quotes from AFL: “Communication is a big issue in this sector. Each entity is focused on 

their own objectives and do not have a good view/interest to understand other entities’ 

objectives … The inaccuracy of information is due to lack of collaboration and transparency. 

Entities sometimes fake figures (or hide them) in a bid to protect their status without realizing 

the impact. This leads to inaccuracy of information, which was not intended in the first place 

… There are some improvements but it still needs to be better. Currently there is some 

sense of conversion competition amongst the entities.” The SME from REG added: ”We do 

not do enough of it. We have a number of water-related committees and they do not meet 

that often.”   

In general, the SMEs realized the level of improvement of communication among the 

entities. They also appreciated the government’s efforts to help facilitate communication and 

coordination between entities and eliminate overlapping and double handling through GSEC, 

EAA and PCWAS.   

6.3.4 Agriculture and Forestry Development  

The continuous development of the agriculture/forestry sectors by government is one of the 

main areas of this study. Therefore, this question was asked of the participants and their 

opinion sought on a hypothetical reduction or stopping of agriculture in Abu Dhabi. By 

analysing the responses from the different groups, the main categories and associated 
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themes/codes were developed in relation to water use, vision and objectives, and research 

and studies, as explicitly defined in Table 6.7. 

Table 6.7 Agriculture and forestry development main categories and related codes. 

Category Theme/Code 

Water use 

Alternative water resources for agriculture 

Crop selection 

Soil type and soil treatment 

Innovative technologies 

Improve water use efficiency  

Vision and objectives 

Clear vision and defined objectives  

Set targets to contribute to food security 

Change mindset to be business oriented  

Research and studies  

Economic evaluation 

Water productivity 

Production value per crop  

Production yield per crop  

6.3.4.1 Agriculture Development  

The majority of SMEs either fully or partially agreed to the caveats, with only a few of them 

disagreeing with continuous agriculture development in Abu Dhabi. The participants who 

agreed believed that agriculture was extremely important and should be preserved while 

minimizing wastage and maximizing benefits. These benefits were not only economic 

viability but having the least negative environmental impacts, offering food security, cultural 

and social contributions, as well as influencing employment in ADE.  

One of the SMEs in the RESEARCH group raised the high dependency of the country on 

food imports and explained: “We can’t always be 100% depending on food imports.” He 

indicated that there are many opportunities for improvement in current farming practices as 

described: “Most farm owners in the UAE do not have farming skills so they do not know 

about the highly efficient farming practices. If the farm owner’s objectives are to sell to the 

market they will make an effort to produce the required crop with the necessary quality.” As 

presented by AFL: “We can increase agricultural production with the same water used by 

improving water use efficiency.” Similarly, the GOV SME added: “Which do you want, you 

want your water or food production? I hope that we can use less water and produce more 

food by using certain technologies. Our current system is not efficient so we can reduce 

water while increasing food production.” 
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RESEARCH emphasized encouraging farmers to be business oriented, to think about 

improving productivity and to create high-quality branded production that could support 

diversifying food resources and reduce the full reliance on imported food. They also agreed 

that increasing agricultural output does not necessarily mean increasing water use. As a 

result, they saw that there are great opportunities in ADE, since there is currently a big gap 

in efficiency in terms of farming practices and water use.   

AFL agreed with the RESEARCH group in their view on changing farms from personal use 

to business use, which will inspire farmers to pay attention to how much they pay and how 

much they get in return from their farm produce. They illuminated that even though the 

agricultural sector is heavily subsidized at the moment, the government’s hidden intention is 

to gradually remove the subsidies and encourage farmers to increase their farm return to 

help the growth of the share of agriculture in the country’s GDP (currently it is less than 1%). 

Increasing farm return could be possible, especially for some of the UAE’s unique products 

such as palm trees that have commercial as well as social and cultural value. AFL also 

outlined that in the past farmers focused only on increasing production without paying 

attention to price, quality and wastage, but today and with the support provided by ADFCA 

and ADFSC they have started to talk about prices and efficiencies, which is considered a 

step forward.  

In addition, the participants who support the continuation of agricultural development with 

caveats believed that it was not possible to be sustainable with the given environment. They 

suggested focusing on the high quality and cost-effectiveness of produce, but this would 

require taking different measures, as suggested by REG: “Agricultural development is very 

important for the country to maintain food security and cultural practices, but we need to 

ensure sustainable agricultural practice. We cannot say do not farm. But we need a lot of 

improvements, crop productivity, crop value and highly efficient water use.” 

GOV added: “We need to work on developing an agricultural policy that clearly defines the 

agriculture and food security targets, which is not clear for now and we don’t really 

understand what the food production target is in the Emirate.” 

On the other hand, some of the participants suggested growing the required food in different 

countries with a suitable environment, which would facilitate more efficient production than 

the local food supply that is not cost-effective, especially if desalination water is used. They 

indicated that if the government’s heavy subsidies were removed, especially for water, the 

cost of local produce would not reflect the true cost. Nevertheless, some of them support the 

use of treated wastewater, innovative technologies and changing farming practices to help to 
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support agricultural production, although they raised the question of the real benefit of local 

food production and the target to fulfil the food security requirement. 

Moreover, the participants who disagreed on the continuous development of agriculture 

found it not feasible from an ecological perspective. They indicated that the cost of 

development is very high and cannot be recovered by the revenue from the selling price, 

and at the same time it is not possible to achieve the required quality that can compete with 

imported produce. As stated by the RESEARCH group: “One of the challenges in the 

agriculture sector in the country is that we are using a lot of water to produce low quality and 

low value produce. Therefore it is questionable to continue farming in the same way.”  

In summary, the interviewees who emphasized the importance of agriculture development in 

the Emirate also understand the difficulty in achieving this sustainably. Table 6.8 

summarizes the number of respondents from different groups in terms of those who fully 

agreed, partly agreed and fully disagreed on the question of continuous agriculture 

development.  

Table 6.8 Summary of SMEs’ views on continuous agricultural development in ADE. 

Group 
Total 
No. of 
SMEs 

SMEs’ View  Count  Main Comments 

GOV 7 
Agreed 3 

It is important mainly for food security and can 
be developed by focusing on maximizing 
benefits, minimizing cost and environmental 
impact  

Partly agreed 4 Only for certain products and in certain areas 
Disagreed  0   

RESEARCH 5 

Agreed 2 It is highly important for food security and 
increases agriculture’s GDP contribution  

Partly agreed  3 Need to limit agriculture development to efficient 
farms 

Disagreed  0   

REG 8 

Agreed 0 It is important for food security  

Partly agreed  6 With limitation and careful measures on crop 
selection and type of water used 

Disagreed  2 Not possible with the existing environment  

DESAL 9 

Agreed 3 It can be developed by using treated wastewater 
Partly agreed 4 Only for certain products and in certain areas 

Disagreed  1 The environment does not support agricultural 
production 

AFL 7 

Agreed 4 For food security and contribution to GDP 

Partly agreed 1 Should be balanced carefully with efficient water 
consumption and other sustainable dimensions 

Disagreed  1 Not economically viable  

Summary  36 

Agreed 12   

Partly agreed 18   

Disagreed  4   
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6.3.4.2 Forestry Development  

Most of the SMEs asserted that forestry was beneficial, but not to the extent of using 

desalination that increases the maintenance cost. Therefore, they recommended that some 

of the forest trees should be decommissioned, specifically those located in the wrong places 

with no clear and identified value/benefit. They also acknowledged that studies have to be 

conducted to quantify the significant benefits of forest trees and to define the right forest tree 

types for the right places.  

Some individuals from DESAL and REG are against the development of forestry in ADE, 

since economic value and benefit are not clear, especially if irrigated by desalination, which 

is a very expensive way to maintain forestry. This was clearly stated by DESAL: “Developing 

forestry does not make sense in this country. We should not expand forestry. Although there 

is some benefit obtainable from forestry and also it is nice to look at, it does not make 

sense.” REG indicated that currently there is a plan to decommission some of the forest 

trees along with trying to plant some of the forest productive trees and native forest trees 

with much less water use.   

Nevertheless, most views did not fully agree with interrupting the growth pattern created by 

the late Sheik Zayed to improve water use efficiency and to focus on the most beneficial 

forest trees.  

6.3.5 Water Resources for Agriculture/Forestry  

The focus of this section is to assess the SMEs’ awareness of the current deterioration and 

depletion of the groundwater, their propositions on alternative water resources for agriculture 

development and their perceptions on the complete reliance of agriculture on desalination or 

groundwater.   

The analysis shows the awareness of all participants about the issues related to 

groundwater and their understanding of the need to preserve it, as it is fossil water and 

receives almost no natural recharge. Therefore, at the present time, there are many 

discussions among the groups on the use of recycled water (treated wastewater) in 

agriculture in order to reduce the pressure on groundwater and ultimately desalination. They 

strongly disagree on the complete dependence on groundwater in the future, particularly in 

vulnerable areas with high salinity.  

The SMEs held similar positions when they were asked about the full reliance on 

desalination given its negative impacts on the environment and its demand for natural gas 

and oil. GOV strongly disagreed on the full use of desalination for agricultural production, but 
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they suggested that desalination could only be used for high-value agricultural production: 

“In the absence of actual data on the current groundwater reserves and abstraction rate, it is 

difficult to make sound decisions on whether we need alternative water resources and what 

agricultural produce we should target.”   

DESAL emphasized this issue, since it means more demand for natural gas and oil, thereby 

leading to wasting of natural resources with great negative impacts on long-term 

sustainability goals. They also stated that they should not blindly encourage decisions; all 

aspects of the issue should be looked at in an integrated way, without dismissing any area 

that could be affected directly or indirectly. On the other hand, REG found it almost 

impossible to fully rely on desalination and doubtful to rely completely on groundwater. They 

suggested a shift in the efforts to reduce water use and minimize groundwater abstraction, 

rather than trying to find an alternative to groundwater. 

Even though RESEARCH stated that groundwater is the main source of water for 

agricultural production, they added that treated wastewater can be used as an alternative 

wherever suitable and that desalination can only be used to meet the shortage. However, 

they also recommended the need to have a cost-effective study to choose the most viable 

water resource suitable for different types of agricultural production.    

6.4 Thematic Analysis Diagram 

In order to develop meaningful results from the qualitative data analysis (the content 

analysis presented in the previous sections), a thematic network can be developed that 

illustrates the narrative of the themes that emerged from the qualitative data (Altheide and 

Johnson, 1994; Attride-Stirling, 2001; Braun and Clarke, 2006). As suggested by Attride-

Stirling (2001), this analysis technique provides an effective and practical procedure for 

conducting data analysis that enables systematic understanding of the textual data and 

underlying patterns enhanced by a visual presentation.  

The analysis of the interview data shows five main themes that are directly linked to the 

critical water issues in ADE with the need for careful attention and better management: 

water resources, water use, knowledge and information, policy, and water planning. The 

data analysis further highlight the SMEs’ (interviewees’) suggestions to eliminate and 

overcome the current situation on critical water issues.  

The thematic network in this study is developed based on the five main themes and further 

incorporates the SMEs’ proposed solutions, as shown in Figure 6.2. Each of these themes is 

broken down to lower-order themes and subthemes demonstrating related issues.  
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Figure 6.2 Thematic network of key themes obtained from semi-structured interviews. 

The SMEs’ main views on the critical water issues are summarized in the following 

subsections. 

6.4.1 Agriculture Desalination and Groundwater Use 

All interviewees understood the issues related to groundwater and desalination, yet they 

disagreed on full reliance on either of them. Treated wastewater has been seen as a good 

alternative to meet the deficiency of groundwater and to replace desalination in the 

agricultural sector. 

6.4.2 ADE’s Critical Water Issues  

All the interviewees realized that high water use, in particular in agriculture, and its impact on 

groundwater were the most critical water issues. They stressed the three most vulnerable 

areas that with careful management can provide suitable solutions.  

The first is developing an integrated and holistic strategy for both water and agriculture to 

avoid any negative and conflicting output. This is also applicable to water policy 

development. During the last few years, the government (EC) has also realized the need for 

a more integrated approach in water and the agricultural sector; therefore, it has assumed 

the role of facilitating coordination between the entities to reduce any double handling and 

duplication of effort (Section 6.2.1).  
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The second area is improving the status of information and knowledge. Currently, the 

information is scattered in different places, such as desalination data in ADWEA, ADWEC 

and distribution companies; groundwater data between EAD, ADFCA, ADFSC and DMAT; 

farm produce and related practices within ADFCA and ADFSC; and agriculture- and water-

related studies fragmented across all entities, but with a greater focus in FSCAD, ICBA and 

AGEDI. This is also emphasized by recent studies (Pitman, McDonnel and Dawoud, 2009; 

McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016).  The interviewees highlighted the need for the integration 

of these fragmented data from all different entities to be centralized in one data pool, which 

will improve the accuracy of the data and avoid any inconsistency. 

Finally, effort should be put into reducing water wastage, which can be done by improving 

education and awareness programmes and encouraging utilization of different technologies 

that aid less water use (Pitman, McDonnel and Dawoud, 2009; EAD, 2012b). A tariff is also 

strongly suggested by the interviewees, which has been realized as the shortest distance to 

reach the required objective, something equally suggested in the literature (McDonnell and 

Fragaszy, 2016). 

6.4.3 Existing Agriculture Water Use Policies 

A gap in the policy related to water use is obvious, especially in agriculture. There is no 

record of any water use policy to explain the type and fractions of water used and for what 

purposes. All the policies underlined are indirectly affecting water use. One example of these 

policies is reform of agricultural policies such as that for Rhodes grass, which was reformed 

in 2010 and is estimated to save about 40% of total water use in irrigation (EAD, 2012b). 

Another example is the negative impact of water use from the generous subsidies provided 

to farmers (Woertz, 2013) and the increase in domestic agriculture targets (EAD, 2017), 

which both encourage farmers to increase the cultivated area and thus water use.  

6.4.4 Policy Development and Implementation Process 

Although there is no documented record on the procedure for policy development, it seems 

that there is a mutual understanding among the entities that it should be done under 

EC/GSEC management. They also noted that for any policy initiatives, communication with 

stakeholders should be mandatory under GSEC supervision.   

6.4.5 Barriers to Successful Policy Implementation 

Even though there are some good policies in the water and agriculture sectors, where at the 

early stage of development all related parties put in effort under the supervision and 
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management of the EC, there are some highlighted barriers that could prevent successful 

implementation of these policies. In recent years, although communication between the 

entities has improved, the absence of policy integration, information and implementation and 

enforcement mechanisms affected successful policy implementation, as shown in the 

Rhodes grass policy reform (Sections 4.6.4.2 and 5.4.1).  

6.4.6 Agriculture’s Continuous Development  

The development of agriculture in ADE is important to most groups, and they understand 

how difficult it is to minimize wastage and increase water and agriculture productivity. 

However, some members of these groups, such as DESAL and REG, were more sceptical. 

They see agricultural production as having a negative impact on non-renewable 

groundwater reserves (which are considered the country’s strategic reserves) and on 

desalination.  

6.5 Chapter Summary 

This chapter shed light on managing water use in agriculture across 14 entities associated 

with both sectors. Interviews were conducted with 36 experts (SMEs) to enable them to 

express on their views on the most critical water issues, their anticipated suggestions to 

elevate these issues, the current water use policy, the development and implementation of 

policies, the main barriers to successful policy implementation, and continuous development 

of agriculture and alternative water resources.   

The data from the interviews show that the interviewees identified five main areas as the 

major reasons for the critical water issue in ADE. These areas reciprocally are scarce and 

limited freshwater resources, high water use particularly in the agriculture sector, lack of 

integration in water planning, the absence of a clear and integrated policy, and fragmented 

and incomplete knowledge and information. The majority of the interviewed SMEs further 

highlighted the need for a holistic integrative approach to water and agriculture in order to 

develop sustainable solutions. They also emphasized the current issues related to a lack of 

policy implementation and enforcement mechanisms that create a barrier to successful 

policy implementation.   

The key findings in this chapter combined with the findings from the previous chapters have 

been used as the basis for developing the Agriculture-Water Policy Framework expounded 

in Chapter 7.  
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Chapter 7. Agriculture-Water Policy Framework 

7.1 Introduction  

This chapter proposes an Agriculture-Water Policy Framework (AWPF) that aims to address 

the identified gaps showcased in the previous chapters in order to develop a long-term 

strategic perspective on agricultural development for ADE. The proposed AWPF has been 

created to provide a clear understanding of the situation and the consequences of different 

policy options to inform decisions. It is structured following guidelines for best practice global 

frameworks promoted by international agencies, as well as a selection of frameworks that 

are developed at a local level. These frameworks mainly focus on a cross-sectoral 

integration approach to enable the development of a comprehensive sustainable agriculture-

water framework.  

The chapter consists of the framework development background, the framework objectives 

and structure, and its implementation in the ADE context, which weave in the discussion and 

recommendations based on the findings and output from the previous chapters. It also 

presents a policy scenario analysis for palm tree and vegetable cultivation and their link to 

food self-sufficiency and the impact on water demand. Furthermore, it demonstrates 

validation of the ADE AWPF in order to ensure that this framework is reasonable and 

provides a practical solution for the ADE government to sustain agricultural development.  

7.2 Background  

The global frameworks reviewed in Section 2.5.5 (IWRM, WFD and APAF) were selected in 

this study as best practice frameworks to provide the basis for the development of the AWPF 

for ADE. Further selected conceptual frameworks developed at a local level that were 

reviewed in Section 2.5.5 were also used to help develop the AWPF. Although the focus of 

each of these frameworks is slightly different, they are all aimed at achieving sustainable 

development of agriculture and water. The learning and knowledge obtained from the review 

of these frameworks were used to develop the AWPF. 

The IWRM framework (Section 2.5.5.1) focuses on bringing together different stakeholders 

(water, agriculture, environment, food security, etc.), including decision- and policy-makers, 

planners, relevant scientists and professionals, and users, for the holistic sustainable 

management of water resources. It provides high-level principles and a set of process steps 

that can be used to develop a customized national and/or regional framework. These 

principles are focused on integrating the knowledge, information and participation of 

stakeholders to enable identifying of current gaps, setting of objectives, management of 
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planning and monitoring of implementation that provides feedback for any necessary 

changes (Figure 2.4).   

The WFD is connected to the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP), as noted in Section 2.5.5.2. 

The WFD–CAP connection focuses on farmers to secure food production and sustain 

natural resources while making provision for climate change adaptation. The WFD as a 

single institutional framework has the political will to manage water resources across EU 

countries, while also ensuring monitoring and data collection programmes. Through the 

WFD, the EU also mandated IWRM as part of its framework. The CAP created measures for 

farmers in order to optimize EU spending in the agriculture sector, protect agricultural 

production from international high prices and avoid overproduction, as well as environmental 

protection measures that are directly linked to subsidies provided to farmers. Similar to the 

IWRM planning cycle, WFD also provides a high-level planning cycle process that focuses 

on developing management plans, assessing their effectiveness and managing the agreed 

plan implementation (Figure 2.5).   

The APAF provides theoretical steps that can promote clear thinking (Section 2.5.5.3) in 

order to reduce trade-offs between objectives and eliminate misunderstandings between 

stakeholders and policy-makers. It consists of four main interlinked components (objectives, 

strategies, policies and constraints) that can provide a systematic approach in the decision-

making process.  

The main principles and insights obtained from these reviewed frameworks were used as 

the basis to develop the AWPF for ADE. The components that were selected from these 

approaches in order to develop the AWPF are as follows:  

Ø Integrating all relevant stakeholders and obtaining their input.  

Ø Generation of knowledge (building capacity) by integrating expertise and databases. 

Ø Setting management cycle steps from setting objectives to implementation and 

monitoring plans.  

The framework management cycle process for these three frameworks was used as the 

basis for the development of the AWPF in this study. Further steps were added to make it 

more comprehensive and easier to follow.  

7.3 Agriculture-Water Policy Framework Objectives  

As explained in Section 4.5, in the last few decades the government has invested large 

amounts to meet self-sufficiency targets by increasing domestic agricultural production. 

ADFSC incentivizes farmers through subsidies, training, loans and guaranteed sale of their 

farm produce to increase their production, which has been successful. This has been limited 
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to a few crops during winter (short season), provided a limited economic return and still met 

a small percentage (27%) of the market demand for those crops (Sections 4.6 and 4.7). At 

the same time, increasing agricultural development influenced the water resources, 

threatening the sustainability of future agricultural development.   

The current basis of agricultural strategy and policy relied on the country’s economic 

strength to subsidize both agriculture and water sectors while treating groundwater depletion 

as an externality. As the government recently realized the high risk to the country’s strategic 

reserves, it anticipated the need to change the current management approach towards a 

more integrated approach (McDonnell and Fragaszy, 2016). Also the interview results show 

that the majority of SMEs are in agreement (Section 6.3.2). Therefore, the proposed AWPF 

overarching objectives are the following:  

Ø Create a balance between meeting water demand in agriculture and preserving the 

groundwater while meeting social, environmental and economic needs.  

Ø Rationalize agricultural policy-making. 

Ø Rationalize the utilization of limited water resources. 

Ø Establish short- and long-term sustainable water resources plans in the agriculture 

sector taking into account climate change and environmental impact. 

Ø Align agricultural targets with food security targets. 

Ø Reduce wastage (water, food, etc.) and preserve natural resources. 

Ø Optimize water use and allocation of water resources.  

7.4 ADE AWPF Structure and Implementation Process 

The ADE AWPF consists of seven primary steps that are interlinked in an iterative 

sequential process, shown in Figure 7.1. These steps are: 1) establish ADE agriculture-

water governance, 2) identify gaps and define scope, 3) develop agriculture objectives and 

associated strategies and policies, 4) issue final list of agreed policies, 5) enact policy 

implementation, communication and enforcement mechanism, 6) implement policy 

monitoring and auditing, and 7) develop reports on lessons learnt and recommendations. 

The descriptions and discussion of each of the framework steps are explained in the 

following subsections.  
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Figure 7.1 Agriculture-Water Policy Framework for ADE. 

7.4.1 ADE Agriculture-Water Governance  

The review of the current water and agriculture structure presented in Section 6.2 shows that 

there is a shared interest in water use across the entities, where duplicated roles and 

conflicts of mandates occur. Therefore, it is suggested that ADE agriculture-water 

governance should be established as the first step of the framework, as shown in Figure 7.1.  

ADE agriculture-water governance is proposed to be developed in three main stages. The 

first is to identify and select cross-sectoral stakeholders from various relevant systems. 

These stakeholders can come from five main groups, as shown in Figure 7.2.  
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Figure 7.2 ADE agriculture-water governance key stakeholders. 

The higher authority consists of entities/committees under EC, such as GSEC, EAA, 

PCWAS and MOCCAE, which already exist, as presented in Table 6.1. These bodies have 

the authority to administer the development of water and agriculture policies, as well as 

other policies and strategies including food security. Similarly, the agriculture sector as an 

existing structure consists of ADFCA and ADFSC. However, it is suggested that the water 

sector be managed by one entity (group) to operate, maintain, supply and manage all water 

resources (groundwater, desalination, treated wastewater), including groundwater, which is 

currently managed by four different parties (ADFCA, EAD, ADM and farmers). 

EAD and RSB fall under the regulator group, where EAD remains responsible for 

safeguarding the environment from any negative impact that could result from regulation of 

drilling and groundwater abstraction, and RSB is responsible for water quality standards. 

However, the absence of environmental assessment and regulation of small-scale brackish 

desalination (including brine discharge) becomes critical and contributes to groundwater and 

soil contamination (Section 4.5.4). Therefore, this scope needs to be added (activated) to 

the EAD’s roles.  

The R&D and other relevant studies, as explained in Sections 2.5.2 and 6.2, are mostly 

done by ADFCA, AGEDI, ICBA and FSCAD, where there is no defined mechanism on how 

the research findings can be used in practice. Therefore, such a mechanism is to be 

established along with an open database platform to integrate all scattered data and 
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obtain farmers’ views and gain their commitment to ensure successful policy 

implementation, it is suggested that the farmers’ group needs to be actively involved as part 

of the strategy and policy development process. This way they will be part of the solution 

rather than part of the problem, as proposed by the AFL interviewed SMEs (Section 6). This 

will improve their understanding of the real situation, the negative impact of high agricultural 

water use and how their farm produce can be sustainably linked to food security.  

Secondly, to develop an accountability framework where the boundaries between the role of 

stakeholders and their responsibilities are to be defined, and to facilitate a feedback loop for 

ensuring coordination and integration of knowledge, expertise and information, the 

development of an interconnection and communication mechanism is needed. Furthermore, 

it is also required to enhance and strengthen the framework roles by law and legislation.  

Finally, developing coherence and promoting synergies can be achieved by enhancing 

transparency, ensuring coordination and improving communication between the entities. 

This will help to avoid any fragmentation in effort, double handling and conflicts of interest. 

All of these were highlighted during the semi-structured interviews (Sections 6.3.2.6 and 

6.3.3.3) as the main barriers to successful policy implementation.  

Developing coherence can also be done by establishing an open and integrated database 

platform and data warehouse in order to build up an accurate and accessible database that 

can be updated in a timely manner. This will facilitate bringing the largely scattered data, 

knowledge, information and databases from the various entities (14) together to feed into a 

centralized database that can be accessible to all users, especially decision- and policy-

makers. Furthermore, to make the best use of research and studies, there is a need to 

develop measures to transfer the findings of studies to practice. Research and development, 

technology generation and their applications have to focus strongly on the government’s 

objectives of optimizing resources, conservation and preservation of groundwater and 

maintaining agricultural sustainability.  

As noted in Section 4.1, in ADE there is a gap in the current water use and groundwater 

abstraction rate data, especially at the farm level. At least one SME from each group 

interviewed highlighted the critical need to address the knowledge gap and database 

integration across the sectors, which prevent a clear understanding of the current situation 

(Section 6.4.3.1). They further emphasized that this gap could be the reason behind the high 

agricultural water use and the main barrier to successful policy implementation. They also 

indicated that the efforts of professionals and experts are fragmented across the sectors 

(Section 6.3.2.6). Therefore, to allow systematic and empirical assessment of the current 

agriculture and food security policies and their implications, ADE needs to integrate all data 
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pools together and bring professionals and experts from different disciplines to build an 

integrated, comprehensive and accurate database. 

The current efforts of ADFCA, ADFSC, EAD, ICBA and MOCCAE can be further developed 

to be part of the integrated database. These entities have developed demonstration plants 

and conducted on-farm research and studies on cultivating different crops/species using 

innovative technologies with efficient water use and improved crop productivity. Relevant 

examples of these research initiatives and demonstration plants are the production of 

vegetables and fish using aquaponic systems (Section 2.5.2), the cultivation of vegetables in 

hydroponic systems and greenhouses, and fish farming using saline and hypersaline 

groundwater. Currently, there are some successful attempts at cultivating halophytes in 

different parts of the country, such as quinoa and salicornia which contain high levels of 

proteins, based on saline and hyper-saline irrigation water (Section 2.5.3.3). These methods 

need to be further developed, promoted and widely implemented as part of the overall 

strategy. 

7.4.2 Identify Gaps and Define Scope  

The second step in the proposed AWPF is to conduct a review and gap analysis exercise 

(as followed in the IWRM cycle in Section 2.5.5.1 and 2.5.5.6) in order to identify gaps and 

define the required scope. It is suggested to bring relevant expertise, information and data 

analysis tools to help conduct a systematic assessment of the implications of the existing 

agriculture targets, policies and farmers’ practices on water resources, food security and 

environment. The gap analysis reports to be developed with special consideration to the 

country’s strategic vision, SDGs regional and international commitments, climate change 

predictions (Section 2.2.3), and cultural heritage values and preservation activities. 

Pinpointing any negative consequences found from the review, and figuring out how to 

minimize them when developing new policies, is one of the main outputs of this process. It 

may lead to adjustment of the current policies or the development of new policies. 

 At this stage sufficient information on the current policies, demand, supply, resources and 

national and international markets is strongly required in order to draw an accurate picture of 

the results and consequences. The information from the recent governmental reports could 

be used to conduct the review and identify the gap. This study provides comprehensive 

empirical and quantitative findings that can also serve as the input dataset in this process.  

This study shows that ADE is facing a decrease in groundwater availability, which has 

already created a shortage in meeting agricultural water demands and is being gradually 

replaced by seawater desalination. If the current unsustainable groundwater abstraction rate 
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(Section 4.3) does not improve, the agriculture sector’s development could be at risk in the 

future. This shows the urgent need to preserve and protect the groundwater as well as 

identify the sustainable abstraction rate.  

The study also shows the inefficiencies of agricultural water use in current farming practices, 

for instance in the cultivation of intensive water use crops, including Rhodes grass, alfalfa 

and seasonal vegetables (e.g. onion, sweet melon, bean, tomato and cabbage). These 

seasonal vegetables are mainly cultivated by open field farming, which exhibits high water 

use, low crop yield and low water productivity (Section 5.4.5). The greenhouse farming 

technique, on the other hand, shows far better performance, with low water use and high 

productivity compared to open field farming. However, only 7% of farms used this technique,  

by which they mainly cultivated cucumbers.  

Furthermore, palm trees are cultivated largely for their cultural heritage link rather than their 

economic value. They show poor management with high water use, low crop yield and poor 

water productivity, in addition to the excessive supply of dates that has reached 4.4 times 

the required demand, with a high percentage used as animal feed due to the poor quality 

and low export ratio (Section 4.6). Other than date palms, only a few vegetables can 

contribute to food self-sufficiency, with a small accumulated percentage (27%) of the five 

main vegetable crops mainly during the winter season (Section 4.6).  

7.4.3 Develop Agricultural Objectives, Associated Strategies and 
Policies  

As demonstrated in Section 6.3.2, there is no evidence of an integrated agriculture strategy 

that is linked to food security and water resources. The majority of the interviewed SMEs 

significantly highlighted the issue of developing existing agriculture policies in isolation from 

water use policies. They emphasized the urgent need for an integrated approach that can 

link policies, expertise, data and information scattered across various sectors. Based on the 

output of the review and gap analysis process explained in the previous step (second step of 

the framework), the framework suggests developing SMART (Specific, Measurable, 

Available at acceptable cost, Relevant and Time bounded) agriculture objectives. The 

agriculture objectives can be based on efficiency, equity and security (Pearson, Gotsch and 

Bahri, 2004). Example of agriculture objectives can be food security, affordability, 

sustainability of natural resources used, water conservation, improving agricultural 

productivity, providing employment, reducing food import dependency and so on. These 

objectives should be quantifiable and measurable (as noted in the implementation of APAF). 

At the early stage of developing agriculture objectives, the link should be established with 
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water resources, climate change and other resources required (such as arable land, 

infrastructure, finance, etc.).  

The literature review and the findings of the research objectives explained and discussed in 

previous chapters helped to identify two main goals for ADE’s quest to preserve 

groundwater and ensure sustainable agricultural production: water conservation and food 

self-sufficiency. The suggested objectives and associated strategies and policies are 

explained in detail in the following subsections.  

7.4.3.1 Suggested Objectives to Achieve Water Conservation  

In order to achieve the water conservation goal, mainly aiming to preserve the groundwater, 

objectives WC1 and WC2 are suggested, as follows (Table 7.1). 

Objective WC1: Reduce groundwater abstraction rate to equal to or less than 130 

Mm3/year. 

In order to preserve the non-renewable groundwater, limit the abstraction rate to the 

renewable groundwater, which is estimated to be 130 Mm3/year in Sections 1.1 and 4.4.2. 

This limit would maintain sustainable groundwater abstraction. 

Objective WC2: Increase utilization of treated wastewater to reach 100%. 

Currently, only 1% of the total treated wastewater produced is used in agriculture (ADFCA 

treated wastewater pilot on 143 farms), as shown in Section 4.3. Half of the remaining 

quantity is used for amenities and the other half is discharged to the sea. If the discharged 

quantity were redirected for use in agricultural production, 160 Mm3/year of the existing 

water used would be saved. This rate is higher than the renewable groundwater abstraction 

rate (130 Mm3/year). 

Treated wastewater can be used to produce vegetables in greenhouses and other efficient 

water use techniques such as hydroponic, aquaponic and so on. This will help increase 

treated wastewater utilization (WC2) and contribute to food self-sufficiency for selected 

vegetable crops that demonstrate high water productivity, as stated by a number of studies 

in Section 2.5.3.2.  

7.4.3.2 Suggested Objectives to Achieve Food Self-Sufficiency  

To increase food self-sufficiency, the following objectives can be presented (as optional 

objectives) and further evaluated (Table 7.1 and Section 7.5). Objectives FS1 and FS3 are 
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presented for the current ADE situation (self-sufficiency ratio, water use and crop yield rate) 

to help conduct a comparison with alternative scenario objectives such as FS2 and FS4.   

Objective FS1: 441% of palm date self-sufficiency (current situation).   

Objective FS1 is aimed at developing a scenario for maintaining the current self-sufficiency 

production of 441% palm dates, which is 4.4 times the total required quantity (see Section 

4.6), and applying the current yield rate of 18 kg/tree (Section 5.4), which is lower than the 

FAO estimated rate of 24 kg/tree for the UAE (FAO, 2007) and much lower than the 

minimum rate (32 kg/tree) indicated by the ADE government, as noted in Section 4.6. It also 

applies the current water use (Section 5.4), which is almost double the FAO recommended 

rate (22,754 versus 14,700 m3/ha).    

Objective FS2: 100% of palm date self-sufficiency.   

The target of FS2 is to meet the total required quantity (multiplying the quantity of required 

supply per individual per year by the total population; Section 4.6). The yield capacity per 

tree is to apply the government’s average recommended yield (32 kg/tree) and FAO’s 

recommended water use (14,700 m3/ha).     

Objective FS3: 27% of total vegetable self-sufficiency. 

This objective represents the current contribution ratio of total vegetables to the local market 

(self-sufficiency) and applying the current water use per crop obtained from Sections 4.6 and 

5.4, respectively.   

Objective FS4:  91% of cucumbers cultivated in greenhouses.  

Section 5.5.4 shows that cucumbers have by far the highest water productivity and the 

highest yield rate among all cultivated crops. Therefore, for comparison purposes they are 

selected to be maintained at the same current ratio and the same average water use is 

applied (Section 5.4).  

Objective FS5: Rely on 100% food imports for vegetables.  

Applying this objective relies completely on vegetable imports, and will result in saving all the 

water used in objective FS3. This may be a feasible solution if a full economic study is done 

to compare the feasibility between local production and imports, where the full water cost is 

included (accounting for water scarcity measures). 
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Table 7.1 Suggested objectives for water conservation and food self-sufficiency goals. 

Main Goals  Objectives  Remarks 

Water 

conservation  

WC1: Reduce groundwater abstraction 

rate to 130 Mm3/year  

Maintain sustainable groundwater 

abstraction rate  

WC2: Increase utilization of treated 

wastewater to 100% 

Increase treated wastewater utilization 

in agricultural production  

Food self-

sufficiency  

FS1: 441% of palm date self-sufficiency Maintain the current pattern  

FS2: 100% of palm date self-sufficiency  Meet the required quantity, increase 

crop yield rate and follow FAO 

recommended water use  

FS3: 27% of total vegetable self-

sufficiency 

Maintain the current pattern  

FS4: 91% of cucumbers cultivated in 

greenhouses 

Maintain the current pattern of 

cucumber production and eliminate the 

cultivation of open field vegetables  

FS5: 100% food imports for vegetables Focus only on vegetable imports and 

eliminate domestic production 

7.4.3.3 Strategies and Associated Policies  

Subsequent to the development of the objectives pointed out in the previous section, a set of 

strategies and policies should be created to help achieve these objectives (as noted in 

Section 2.5.5.1 and 2.5.5.4). Details of strategies and associated policies are listed in Table 

7.2.  
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Table 7.2 List of objectives and associated strategies and policies.  

Objective Strategy Examples of Relevant Policies 

WC1  

Decrease 
groundwater 

demand 

1. Restrict drilling of new wells  
2. Install meters in all wells 
3. Define volumetric limit for groundwater abstraction  
4. Apply tariff for groundwater use  
5. Ban the operation of wells in areas where water table is deep 
6. Enforce well permit process and penalize non-compliance  
7. Enforce Rhodes grass phase-out  
8. Phase out other fodder crops (e.g. alfalfa and panicum) 

Improve 
agricultural water 

use efficiency 

1. Restrict cultivation of intensive water use crops  
2. Identify list of allowed crops that have high tolerance and less 

water use to be cultivated in ADE  
3. Define water use baseline for various selected crops 
4. Adapt innovative agricultural farming techniques that facilitate 

efficient water use and high productivity (e.g. greenhouse) 
5. Restrict open field farming  
6. Improve irrigation efficiency  

WC2  

Increase treated 
wastewater supply 

1. Identify list of crops recommended by FAO for safe human 
use  

2. Provide areas and regions that can benefit from this supply  
Increase farmers’ 
awareness and 

knowledge 
1. Provide practical training for farmers   

FS1 

Maintain current 
self-sufficiency 

targets with current 
water use pattern 

1. Allocate alternative water resources (desalination or treated 
wastewater) to meet shortage in groundwater   

2. Expand farming area  

Maintain current 
self-sufficiency 

targets using FAO 
recommended 

water use 

1. Define quantity required to meet defined self-sufficiency 
target  

2. Set water use limit for farmers  

FS2 

Focus on high-
quality and 

recommended 
yield capacity palm 

trees 

1. Focus on selected high-quality palm trees with recommended 
yield capacity 

2. Define best management practices (e.g. irrigation 
management, pest control, harvesting process, etc.) 

FS3  
Increase use of 

greenhouse 
farming 

1. Provide support to farmers to build and manage greenhouses 
2.  Ensure marketing of farm produce  

FS4 

Restrict 
agricultural 

domestic supply 
and focus on food 

imports 

1. Set minimum limits for water use in farming  
2. Focus on food imports and virtual water trading  

For Objective WC1, two strategies are developed. The first is a decrease in groundwater 

demand, where the policies listed to meet this strategy are all focused on controlling 

groundwater drilling and abstraction. This initiative has already been launched by EAD in 

2016 as part of the well inventory project (Section 1.2.1). This will allow EAD to monitor the 

abstraction rate and eventually set targets or volumetric measurements for each farm. This 

project will also allow EAD to collect accurate evidence on current groundwater use, which 

can be uploaded to the integrated database. The second strategy is improving agricultural 
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water use efficiency, which can be implemented by policies that are focused on the selection 

of crops, farming techniques and irrigation efficiency.  

As Objective WC2 aims to increase treated wastewater utilization, the strategy will be to 

increase its supply through developing a list of recommended crops, defining the area and 

regions/farms that will benefit from this supply and providing the required training and 

education for selected farmers and farm owners.  

Objectives FS1–FS4 demonstrate different target options for palm date and vegetable 

production, where examples of relevant strategies are listed as shown in Table 7.1. Further 

scenario analysis illustrating food self-sufficiency targets and their impacts on water demand 

is demonstrated in detail in Section 7.5.  

7.4.4 Generate the Final List of Agreed Policies   

Quantitative and empirical assessment should be conducted (techno-economic, 

environmental and social considerations) to assess policy implications as shown in Section 

2.5.5 (APAF and WFD). Part of the assessment can be modelling of different scenarios to 

define policy implications and develop a priority list of preferred policies (Section 2.5.5.5). 

Policy assessment and evaluation will help to identify the constraints, links and trade-offs 

between different policies, environmental impacts and opportunities. Details of policy 

scenario analysis for palm tree and vegetable cultivation are further presented in Section 

7.5.  

The list of preferred policies with assigned, measured targets and the timeline to be 

discussed with key stakeholders (Section 7.4.1) to get their consultation and feedback on 

any negative or positive implications should be subjected to higher authority approval, with 

an assigned responsibility matrix and timeline. This will lead to issuing the agreed list of 

policies and responsibility matrix, which defines users, responsible entity and 

implementation and enforcement mechanisms. In addition to the law, legislation and 

regulations, budget, timeline required, information, training and public awareness might be 

needed.  

7.4.5 Policy Implementation, Communication and Enforcement  

To assess the success of the policy, it is essential to link it with how it is implemented and 

measured (Van Meter and Van Horn, 1975). The implementation mechanism cannot be 

developed unless the policy objectives are clearly identified, as suggested, at the early stage 

of the policy development process. Therefore, during policy design, implementation of the 

mechanism should be considered (IWRM and WFD) in order to ensure its success.  
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Policy implementation can consist of a number of mechanisms, including the following:  

Ø Allocating responsibility to the party with the right jurisdiction and required 

capabilities (sufficient resources and training, information, funding, etc.).   

Ø Ensuring the responsible party understands the policy objectives. 

Ø Facilitating inter-organizational communication.  

Ø Ensuring the communication process with end users is transparent and avoids any 

misleading and conflicting instructions and messages. Communication with farm 

owners and farmers can be improved by launching public workshops, using social 

media (sending notifications and clear messages) and direct out reach targeting 

specific farms and farm owners. This step is essential to ensure successful 

implementation.  

Ø Creating an enforcement mechanism and activities.  

Ø Developing a quality assurance mechanism.   

Implementation and enforcement mechanisms were highlighted as a suggestion to elevate 

critical water issues and main barriers to the successful implementation of policies, as 

demonstrated in Sections 6.3.2.7 and 6.3.3.3. For policy enforcement it is also important to 

strengthen the institutions’ role and empower their authority in managing water use in 

agriculture, which was emphasized by different institutions’ representatives and is also 

underlined as a barrier to successful policy implementation, as shown in Section 6.3.3.3. 

7.4.6 Monitoring and Auditing  

Policy monitoring and auditing will require resources (labour, hardware, software), funding, 

training and time. However, this step is required to keep track of the continuous 

implementation (as shown in the IWRM cycle) of the policy and generate data and statistics, 

which will provide the basis for the following step (analysis and reporting), and ultimately to 

feed back to policy-makers through the policy review process. Maybe at this stage a special 

focus should be put on water use and its impact on other sectors from different angles.  

The policy monitoring and auditing processes are important in order to examine the level of 

achievement of the policy objectives and the consequences of these policies (Section 

2.5.5.2). Those processes are clearly not given the required attention in ADE. This is broadly 

highlighted by the interviewed SMEs in Section 6.3.3.3. This step will require development of 

a monitoring and auditing procedure and engaging sufficient staff with enough training 

provided to them, equipped with electronic devices to enable them to collect the essential 

information. An example of the monitoring and auditing procedure can be scheduling regular 

visits (e.g. every three months or before, during and after the season) to various selected 
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farms in order to monitor their performance and record further issues that disable them to 

follow the issued policies. This will also allow assessing farmers’ knowledge, awareness and 

capacity to meet the required policy objectives. The information collected in this process will 

then be used as an input to the next step, which is analysis and reporting. 

7.4.7 Lessons Learnt and Recommendations   

The accumulated data from the monitoring and auditing process will be an input to the policy 

review that is conducted on a regular basis. In addition to the information and statistics 

generated from the previous step, statistical data from different sectors, such as water, 

energy, local, regional and global market conditions and potential future developments, are 

also required. The assigned party, as mentioned in Section 7.4.1, should assess these 

databases to improve accuracy and reliability. This is a key factor in the policy analysis 

process in order to assess the performance of the current policies and whether they are 

achieving their objectives (IWRM).  

The data analysis reports are to be generated based on the monitoring and auditing 

procedures. This can include the quantity and quality of produced crops, water use per crop, 

value generated and impact on the local market. Additionally, issues related to farmers’ 

knowledge and capability, coordination or resistance and other relevant challenges can be 

included. The collective reports will be an input to the next review process.  

7.5 Policy Scenario Analysis  

In this section, the data analysis and modelling are mainly focused on the impact of the 

objectives and associated policies on water resources. The discussion explains the data 

analysis method and provides examples of the scenario analysis output.  

Further assessment can be done on the economic, technical, social and environmental 

domains to create a more in-depth and comprehensive evaluation of the trade-offs of the 

assigned objectives. However, this requires information on all these areas that is not 

available to the author at this point in time, therefore it is suggested for future studies.  

7.5.1 Data Analysis Background 

The key information used in the analysis is self-sufficiency, water consumption and crop and 

water productivity, all of which are obtained from previous chapters. The food self-sufficiency 

scenario analysis is conducted on the main ADE agricultural produce that contributes to 

local market demand. This is established on absolute production versus ADE requirement, 

as there is no information on the quantity of agricultural produce that is traded across other 
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Emirates. According to Sections 4.6 and 5.4.1, the main agricultural produce is the palm 

date and a few selected vegetables (tomato, cucumber, cabbage, eggplant, marrow and 

corn) that have the highest percentage of contribution to the local market. Table 7.3 presents 

the calculated self-sufficiency ratios for the selected crops from Section 4.6, with annual 

water consumption worked out by multiplying the average water consumption per ha 

(Section 5.4.4) by the total cultivated area (SCAD 2017 report). It also includes the water 

productivity formulated in Section 5.4.5 for each crop in order to show high- and low-

performance crops.  

Table 7.3 ADE 2016 cultivated crops self-sufficiency, water consumption and water 

productivity.  

Crop  Self-
Sufficiency % 

Water 
Consumption 
(Mm3) 

Water Productivity  

kg/m3 $/m3 
Palm tree 441 550 0.6 1 
Vegetables          

Cabbage  170 4.54 3 1 
Corn   119 4.17 2 1.8 

Cucumber 91 1.5 33.8 23.7 
Eggplant  42 1.03 4.4 1.8 

Tomato 35 9.3 3.3 2.2 
Marrow 19 0.55 5.9 5.3 

Bean 8 0.77  0.5 0.7 
Onion 7 9.31 0.4 0.3 

As a result of assessing food imports, domestic produce and food supply in Section 4.6, the 

individual calculated quantity (kg/capita/year) per crop is used to calculate the total quantity 

required. That is worked out by multiplying the total quantity per capita per year by the 

population of that year for each food item. Then the target quantity is determined based on 

the defined percentage, followed by calculating the land required (ha) by dividing the target 

quantity by the production rate (yield/ha) obtained from the SCAD report (2016). 

The annual water required is achieved using the average annual water consumption (m3/ha) 

for the selected crop found from the survey data analysis (Section 5.4.4), as well as the FAO 

recommended crop water requirement using the FAO CROBWAT tool (FAO, 2018). This 

method has been developed and backed up by FAO to be used internationally to support 

irrigation management planning. ADE meteorological climate data (temperature, humidity, 

sunshine and wind speed), soil information, selected crops and growth durations are the 

main input in the model to calculate the crop water requirement.  
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7.5.2 Scenario Analysis for Palm Trees  

The analysis of palm production is conducted to assess the difference between objectives 

FS3 and FS4: FS3 depending on current self-sufficiency, yield rate and water use pattern 

(441% self-sufficiency, 18 kg/tree and 22,745 m3/ha water use); and FS4 based on the 

suggested pattern (100% self-sufficiency, 32 kg/tree and 14,700 m3/ha water use).  

The two scenarios were run for 2016–2050 based on the required quantity that is contingent 

on the predicted population. The analysis shows (Figure 7.3) that the saving in water 

demand is 92% from objectives FS1 to FS2. The latter exercise will help to limit groundwater 

use (92%) to below 130 Mm3 (annual groundwater recharge) in order to maintain a 

sustainable discharge rate, from 55 Mm3 in 2016 to 106 Mm3 in 2050 (Figure 7.3). 

 
Figure 7.3 Palm production objectives FS1 and FS2 quantity and water demand scenarios. 

7.5.3 Scenario Analysis for Vegetables  

This assesses the difference between the total water consumption in objective FS3, applying 

the current vegetable self-sufficiency pattern (27% self-sufficiency of total vegetables and 

current water use per crop obtained from Sections 4.7 and 5.4.4), and that in objective FS4, 

which is suggested to focus only on high water productivity crops such as cucumbers 

cultivated in greenhouses (91% of self-sufficiency). Figure 7.4 shows the saving in total 

water demand (mainly desalinated water) of 95% between the two objectives.  
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Figure 7.4 Vegetable total water demand for objectives FS3 and FS4.  

The water demand for vegetable production can be focused on using treated wastewater, 

which will generate greater water reuse and save on desalination and groundwater.  

7.6 ADE AWPF Validation  

As stated in Section 3.5, the validation technique used in this study to check the reliability of 

the ADE AWPF is member check, where participants’ confirmation and views on the 

researcher’s interpretation are obtained and discussed. The following subsections present 

the details of the validation questionnaire, profile of selected experts, analysis and results.  

7.6.1 Validation Questionnaire Development  

The survey questionnaire has been used as a research tool to obtain the 

experts’/participants’ feedback on the adequacy and applicability of the framework (Creswell 

and Poth, 2017). The application of a survey can be conducted by several techniques, such 

as sending electronically via email or the Internet, sending by post or mail or delivering by 

hand to the participants and collecting later (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012). In this 

study, the survey was handed over to the participants after 30 minutes’ description and 

interactive discussion on the developed framework provided by the author.  

The validation (survey) questionnaire has two main sections, as shown in Appendix M. 

Section A covers participants’ background information, such as name, job description, years 

of experience, qualifications and entity/authority. Section B consists of a set of closed-ended 

quantitative questions on the general view and impression of the framework. The 
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quantitative data was used in the descriptive data analysis, such as simple counts and 

frequencies of occurrence for each question.  

7.6.2 Selected Experts  

A purposive sampling technique was used to select six experts from water- and agriculture-

associated entities based on their experience and direct involvement in the management of 

water and agriculture. As shown in Table 7.4, the selected experts came from a wide range 

of expertise, professions and designations, with long years of experience that make them 

conversant and acquainted with the dynamics of water and agriculture.   

Table 7.4 Profile of the selected validation experts.  

Expert’s 

Code 

Entity  Designation  Qualifications Years of 

Experience  

EXP-AO-1 ADFCA Agriculture Development 

Director 

MSc in Water 

Resources 

Management  

25  

EXP-MO-2 ADFCA Agriculture Development 

Manager 

PhD in Agriculture 

and Food Science  

5  

EXP-SH-3 ADFCA Agriculture Engineer  BSc in Horticulture  4  

EXP-AA-4 ADWEA Advisor, Business 

Development (Water & 

Power) 

PhD in Civil 

Engineering  

30  

EXP-RP-5 EAD Advisor, Organizational 

Development 

Management 

PhD in Zoology and 

Population Ecology  

25 

EXP-SP-6 EAD Senior Advisor, 

Environmental Policy 

and Strategy Specialist  

PhD in Agriculture 

and Environmental 

Science  

20  

7.6.3 Validation Analysis and Results 

The data analysis results of the frequencies of responses from the experts to each question 

in the survey are shown in Table 7.5.  
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Table 7.5 Frequencies of responses for each survey question.  

Question  
No.  Question Variables  

Frequency 
of 

Responses  

1 What is your opinion on the development of 
this ADE agriculture-water framework?  

I agree 6 
I don’t agree 0 
I'm not sure  0 

2 What is your view on the framework layout?  
It is sufficient  6 
It is not sufficient  0 
I'm not sure  0 

3 Do you think that the framework is simple 
and easy to understand?  

Yes 6 

No 0 

4 Do you think that the framework is easy to 
follow with few or no practical difficulties?  

Yes  5 

No  1 

5 
Does the framework address issues related 
to the sustainability of agricultural production 
in ADE?  

Yes, quite significant 6 

Yes, but not significant  0 

No, not sure if it makes 
any difference  0 

6 
Would you agree that the framework is 
capable of ensuring better allocation of 
water in the agriculture sector?  

Yes, it is capable  5 

No, it is not capable  0 
I'm not sure   1 

7 
Would you agree that the framework is 
capable of ensuring sustainable agriculture 
development?  

Yes, it is capable 4  

No, it is not capable 0 

I'm not sure  2 

8 
In your, opinion are there any further 
important steps missing in the framework 
that should be included?  

Yes 0 

No 6 

9 
To implement the framework in ADE, do you 
think it will require a heavy investment in 
human resources?  

Yes 0 
No 2 
I'm not sure  1 

Any investment is 
justifiable by the benefits 
that will be achieved  

3 

10 
To implement the framework in ADE, do you 
think it will require a heavy investment in 
training, tools and devices?  

Yes 0  
No 3 
I'm not sure  1 

Any investment is 
justifiable by the benefits 
that will be achieved  

 2 
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In the following subsections, details of the respondents’ validation feedback on the 

framework are provided based on the answers obtained to the survey questions (Table 7.5).  

7.6.3.1 General Views and Feedback on ADE AWPF 

The answers to Questions 1–4 (Table 7.5) reflect the general views and feedback on the 

frameworks by the respondents. All of the respondents agree on the development of the 

framework. EXP-SH-3 stated: “it is very good and highly applicable”; EXP-RP-5 indicated: 

“just right on time because currently there is a lot of discussion on developing such a 

framework”; and EXP-SP-6 highlighted the need for ensuring integration with climate change 

and food security. EXP-AO-1 added: “the government recently initiated a project to develop 

an agriculture and water framework, and I expect eventually they will produce a framework 

that is similar to the one produced in this research”. They also viewed the developed 

framework layout as sufficient and covering most areas required, where they further 

emphasized the need to ensure the engagement of stakeholders as a key factor, as stated 

by EXP-SP-6 (Questions 1 and 2).  

Regarding the respondents’ feedback on whether the framework is simple and easy to 

understand (Question 3), the validation analysis shows that all confirmed that it is simple and 

easy to understand. Further, in the feedback on whether it is easy to follow with few or no 

practical difficulties (Question 4), five of six of the validation experts answered “Yes”, and 

one added: “in theory yes, but an integrated approach has long eluded the issue” (EXP-RP-

5). Only one respondent out of six answered “No” and added: “I think the framework is not 

easy to implement due to the current number of stakeholders, the interfaces in their roles 

and their adaptability to new roles” (EXP-AA-4).   

7.6.3.2 Whether ADE AWPF Addresses Issues Related to Sustainability 
of Agricultural Production  

Question 5 (Table 7.5) was directed to the respondents in order to assess if the framework 

addresses sustainability issues in agricultural production. All respondents answered “Yes” 

and two added comments: “Yes, but many political issues to overcome” (EXP-RP-5) and 

“Ensure subsidies are covered” (EXP-SP-6).  
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7.6.3.3 Whether ADE AWPF Is Capable of Ensuring Better Allocation of 
Water in Agriculture Sector  

To validate if the framework is capable of ensuring a better allocation of water in the 

agriculture sector, five of six respondents expressed that it is (Question 6) and one 

answered “I’m not sure”.   

7.6.3.4 Whether ADE AWPF Is Capable of Ensuring Sustainable 
Agricultural Development  

The feedback to Question 7 shows that four of six respondents confirmed that the ADE 

AWPF is capable of ensuring sustainable agricultural production. However, two answered 

“I’m not sure”. These latter two respondents added comments: “Providing that through the 

framework, a robust strategy is developed and implemented” (EXP-SP-6) and “It depends on 

the definition of sustainable agriculture” (EXP-RP-5). 

7.6.3.5 Whether There Are Any Missing Important Steps in ADE AWPF  

To check whether the framework process and subprocesses are comprehensive enough, all 

six respondents identified no missing important steps in the framework, where all of them 

answered “No” to Question 8.  

7.6.3.6 Whether Heavy Investment in Human Resources, Training, 
Tools and Devices Is Needed for ADE AWPF Implementation  

Questions 9 and 10 are included in the survey to validate whether the framework 

implementation will require heavy investment or not, and whether any investment is 

justifiable by the benefits that will be achieved. The feedback on whether the implementation 

of the framework will require a heavy investment in human resources (Question 9) shows 

that two respondents answered “No”. One added: “It needs action not investment” (EXP-SH-

3). One out of six answered “I’m not sure” and three answered “Any investment is 

justifiable”.   

The feedback on whether the implantation of the framework will require a heavy investment 

in training, tools and devices (Question 10) shows that three respondents answered “No”, 

where one of them added: “Much of what is required is already available. Investment in 

treated wastewater infrastructure and hydroponics will be the main cost” (EXP-RP-5). One 

answered “I’m not sure” and two answered “Any investment is justifiable”.  
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7.7 Chapter Summary  

This chapter proposes an Agriculture-Water Policy Framework (AWPF) to help the 

government have an enhanced policy- and decision-making process in order to sustain 

agricultural development in ADE. The literature review of agriculture and water frameworks 

developed at global and local levels (Chapter 2) was used as a basis to help develop the 

ADE AWPF. Furthermore, findings from the previous data analysis chapters were used in 

the implementation of the AWPF in ADE. These are data synthesis (Chapter 4), survey data 

analysis (Chapter 5) and semi-structured interview data (Chapter 6). The outputs of these 

chapters were utilized to identify the opportunities and challenges in ADE that are required 

for successful implementation of the proposed framework.  

The ADE AWPF consists of seven primary steps that can provide a simple guideline for the 

decision-making process. The analysis and discussion of the framework implementation in 

ADE highlighted a number of critical actions, such as establishing agriculture-water 

governance with defined roles and accountabilities, integrating an open and accessible 

database platform, conducting policy analysis scenarios, developing implementation and 

enforcement mechanisms, establishing policy monitoring and auditing, and developing a 

lessons learnt analysis report to provide feedback for the next cycle.  

The validation of the framework shows that the six experts selected from the agriculture- and 

water-associated entities expressed the majority views that the ADE AWPF is valid, simple 

and easy to understand and follow with few or no practical difficulties. They also considered 

that that the framework addresses issues related to sustainability in agriculture, and is 

capable of leading to better water allocation in the agriculture sector and ensuring 

sustainable agricultural development. The framework’s layout was identified as sufficient and 

covering all the required important steps, with the majority of experts expressing either that 

no investment is required or that any investment is justifiable by the benefit that will be 

achieved. 

In the next chapter key findings and conclusions of the entire thesis is presented leading to 

the research contribution to knowledge, recommendations for policy and decision makers, 

research limitations and recommendations for further study.   
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Chapter 8. Conclusions and Recommendations  

8.1 Introduction  

This thesis has explored the following two key questions:  

Ø How is the growing water demand for agriculture affecting groundwater use and food 

production in Abu Dhabi?  

Ø To what extent should groundwater be used for domestic agricultural food production 

under sustainable agricultural water use development and food security goals?  

To answer these questions, six objectives were investigated using different research 

methods. The first three objectives were investigated based on synthesis and dissemination 

of the available literature and secondary data (Chapter 4). The fourth and fifth objectives 

were met by conducting a farming perception survey and semi-structured interviews, 

respectively (see Chapters 5 and 6). The sixth and final objective, AWPF, was developed 

based on previous chapters and the literature review on global best practices (Chapter 7). 

This chapter provides conclusions and reviews the findings of this project, its contribution to 

knowledge, recommendations for policy and decision makers, limitations and 

recommendations for further research.   

8.2 Research Key Findings and Conclusions  

The key findings and conclusions that are drawn from the research objectives are 

summarized below.  

Objective 1: Develop an in-depth understanding of water usage in ADE through 

critical mapping of water consumption patterns across various sectors. 

Although fresh groundwater is limited and receives negligible recharge in ADE, it contributes 

the largest (63%) share of the total water supplied, whereas the desalination share is 32% 

and treated wastewater is 5%. Agriculture is the largest water user across the various 

sectors. It uses 71% of the total groundwater and 52% of the total water supplied. However, 

as the groundwater reserve is depleted, desalination and treated wastewater supplies have 

been gradually increased to meet irrigation’s increasing demand. The current treated 

wastewater use in agricultural production is only 1%, which is used to run a pilot-monitoring 

programme on selected farms. In general, the contribution of treated wastewater has stayed 

low at 5% for the last 15 years, mainly because of social unacceptability and limited 

provision of infrastructure.  
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Given the current dependency on non-renewable groundwater, the government’s 

interventions to increase supply (desalination and treated wastewater) to help meet future 

demand has not seen successful results. Consequently, it is essential to understand in detail 

and through empirical study how much water is used in agricultural production, how it is 

regulated and managed and what are the actions required to enable sustainable agricultural 

production.  

Objective 2: Establish an enhanced knowledge and understanding of groundwater 

development, usage and associated sustainability issues.  

Fresh groundwater is only 3% of the total reserve and occurs in limited areas (such as AA 

and south of WR) with negligible recharge. The initial policy (desert greening policy) has 

encouraged agricultural development with more exploitation of groundwater. This has led to 

a more than 10-fold surge in groundwater abstraction, which exceeds by 20 times its 

freshwater recharge. This unsustainable abstraction rate has caused a significant decline of 

the water table (from 1.5 m to 5 m), resulting in the abstraction of brackish and saline water. 

It is predicted that groundwater sources are going to be completely depleted in the next 

three decades if the abstraction pattern remains the same.  

The majority of wells are located at farms that currently have full operational control by the 

farm owners. About 76% of farms have between one and three wells, while some (45%) 

receive supplies from the ADFCA irrigation supply network and a few (11%) own their own 

small-scale desalination plants. The latter creates an additional concern with groundwater, 

where farmers discharge the resulting brine to the groundwater aquifer without considering 

its impact.  

Even though entities such as ADFCA, ADFSC and EAD support farmers with funds and 

drilling permits, they do not provide further managerial and monitoring responsibilities to 

ensure the sustainable operation and maintenance of wells. As a result, farmers operate 

their wells for irrigation as they see fit, with no regulatory mechanisms. Furthermore, farmers 

realize the government’s intention to reduce water use, but they are not willing to actively 

change their pattern of use. This indicates that the government needs to get farmers and 

farm owners involved in its policy development process.  

In addition to the above issues, there is no available information regarding the groundwater 

abstraction rate and existing practices used by farmers to operate and manage their wells. 

This situation makes it impossible to employ the right measures needed to ensure 

sustainable use of wells for agricultural production. This calls for a need to determine the 

sustainable abstraction rate and groundwater operations currently posing a significant risk to 

the future use of this resource. 
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Objective 3: Critically investigate agricultural development and its contribution to 

food self-sufficiency and the local market.  

The drivers behind agricultural development in UAE and ADE are largely related to cultural 

and social factors (such as honouring the legacy of the country’s former president) rather 

than food security. The government’s generous subsidies and free services encouraged the 

development of farming and farm produce, which is shown in the sharp increase in the total 

number of farms, farm area and agriculture’s contribution to GDP (from 0.7% in 1975 to 

3.6% in 1998). However, in the last 15 years the number of farms and farm area have 

stayed constant, which makes the severe reduction of agriculture’s GDP contribution to less 

than 1% in 2014 unsurprising.  

The main cultivated crops are palm trees, vegetables and fodder crops. The palm tree, as 

the oldest cultivated crop, represents a connection to the heritage legacy, by means of the 

main source of food in the country. Therefore, the majority (98%) of farmers cultivate palm 

trees over 72% of the total agriculturally cultivated area. Nevertheless, the crop is poorly 

managed and is exposed in its high water use (22,745 m3/ha), consuming 80% of the total 

agricultural water use with an excessive quantity produced of dates, which is 441% of the 

required amount. The majority of the dates produced are wasted by way of animal feed 

(because of their poor quality), whereas only 35% goes to the local market and only 3% is 

exported. This is alarming given that so much waste goes with the cultivation of palm trees.  

Vegetable crops are cultivated by 69% of farms. Over roughly 14% of the cultivated area, 

they are cultivated mainly by open field farming during the winter season, which makes their 

supply period short. They also have high water use, which varies from 30,422 m3/ha (mixed 

vegetables) to 16,527 m3/ha (corn). The water consumption rate per crop varies significantly 

between farmers. This indicates that their estimate of water use per crop is done randomly 

and with no pursuable baseline. However, cucumbers, refined in greenhouses, 

demonstrated much lower water use (10,096 m3/ha), but are cultivated only by 7% of farms. 

There is also an increasing growth in greenhouse farming, which enables control of 

temperature, humidity and water use to sustain production all year round, though there are 

many variables that need to be managed in order to sustain greenhouse productivity and 

efficiency. The government is currently promoting greenhouse farming, but to date there is 

not enough data or evidence to confirm how sustainable this is and for what type of crop it is 

best applicable. Over the last decade, vegetable production has increased, but its 

contribution to the local market is small (27%), focusing on a few main crops such as 

cabbage, corn, cucumber, pepper, eggplant and tomato.  
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Fodder crops (namely Rhodes grass), because of their high water use (23,850 m3/ha) and 

low economic value, have been restricted since 2010. Yet there is an indication of them still 

being cultivated by a high number of farmers (42%) on about 14% of the total cultivated 

area. This shows a lack of policy implementation and enforcement mechanisms.  

It is important to understand the characteristics of crops in terms of actual crop yield rate, 

water consumption and water productivity, in order to be able to assess the best sustainable 

approaches for agricultural water policy intervention. 

Objective 4: Develop a comprehensive understanding of the current farming practices 

and their impacts on water resource sustainability.    

The findings of the research survey illustrate that about 81% of farmers are not relying on 

their farm as a main source of income. They use their farm as a source of prestige for the 

family and a vacation resort. This has an impact on water consumption, as it usually requires 

landscaping, swimming pools and a family house. Only 19% of farmers developed their farm 

based on commercial purposes, where they put effort into increasing farm productivity and 

generating profit.  

The produce with the highest crop yield is the cucumber (160,000 kg/ha), which has the 

highest water productivity too (33.8 kg/m3 and US $23.7/m3). This could be explained by the 

method of farming used for cucumbers, namely the greenhouse technique. Other vegetable 

crops show much lower yields and lower water efficiency. The yield for these crops varies 

from 9,778 kg/ha (bean) to 65,556 kg/ha (marrow), with water output varying from 0.2 kg/m3 

and US $0.3/m3 (pea) to 5.9 kg/m3 and US $5.3/m3 (marrow). Palm trees and Rhodes grass 

also have low crop yields (9,621 and 50,971 kg/ha, respectively) and low water productivity 

(0.6 kg/m3 and US $1/m3 for palm trees, and 3.4 kg/m3 and US $1.4/m3 for Rhodes grass). 

To conclude, the majority of the cultivated crops have a poor yield and low water 

productivity. This shows the inefficient use of water in agriculture, which goes to exacerbate 

the already unsustainable state of the groundwater and puts more pressure on the demand 

for desalination. That points to the need to change current farming practices, such as 

moving away from open field farming to the greenhouse technique, which has a much better 

performance, as demonstrated in the cultivation of cucumbers. There is also a need to 

develop standard guidelines for farmers on water use per crop. Furthermore, any major 

decision and policy intervention addressing water resource issues must consider the 

cultivation of palm trees, which demonstrates a serious need to improve their management 

(crop yield, water productivity, etc.).  
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Objective 5: Critically determine how water use in agriculture is regulated and 

managed. 

The experts interviewed from water- and agriculture-associated entities highlighted the great 

agricultural water use and its impact on the scarce water resources as the most critical water 

issue. They also added their concerns on the lack of integration, especially at the planning 

stage, the absence of an agriculture water strategy and the existing issues related to 

information and databases, as well as the lack of awareness and education among farmers. 

Furthermore, they stated there was an absence of agricultural water use policies, and that if 

such policies did exist, they would not have a clear direction, or implementation and 

enforcement mechanisms.  

To meet the current challenges, the experts emphasized the urgent need to use a holistic 

approach in managing agricultural development. They stressed the integration of agriculture 

with water planning and food security strategies to ensure synergy and avoid conflicts 

between their objectives, as well as reduce the negative impact on water resources.   

Objective 6: Develop a systematic and integrated agriculture-water policy framework 

to aid relevant policy- and decision-makers in ADE.  

It is clear from the primary and secondary data analyses that one of the solutions for 

resolving the agricultural water use challenges in ADE is an integrated framework as a 

guideline to assist in the decision- and policy-making process. This framework is developed 

in this study based on the recommended practices obtained from the literature and the key 

study findings. The implementation of the proposed framework in ADE indicated the need to:  

• Re-organize the current structure with a defined demarcation of the roles and 

responsibilities of each of the assigned stakeholders.  

• Establish an open, integrated database platform.  

• Create a mechanism to make practical use of the research and study findings.  

• Develop measurable agricultural objectives that are directly linked to water and food 

self-sufficiency.  

• Create a mechanism for policy implementation, enforcement, and monitoring and 

reporting mechanisms.  

• Increase utilization of treated wastewater in agricultural production.  

Since date palms and vegetables are the two main crops that contribute to food self-

sufficiency, they were further considered in designing policy scenario analyses, as part of 

the framework policy modelling and analysis process. These analyses show that 

decreasing palm date production from 441% to 100% self-sufficiency would increase the 
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yield rate (from 18 kg/tree to 32 kg/tree) and optimize water use to follow FAO 

recommendations (14,700 m3/ha). This would help to save about 92% of total water 

demand and maintain groundwater use below the sustainable abstraction rate (106 

Mm3/year) in 2050. For vegetable crop cultivation, restricting open field farming and 

focusing more on the greenhouse farming technique (by using cucumbers as an 

example) show that more than 95% of total water use can be saved while providing more 

than 90% self-sufficiency of a selected crop (the example used on the current production 

ratio of cucumbers).  

8.3 Contribution to Knowledge  

The main research achievements and contributions are summarized as follows. To the best 

of the author’s knowledge, these contributions have not been covered within previous 

studies and research, especially in UAE and ADE. The research has achieved the following: 

Ø Produced a review of up-to-date information on food–water context, agriculture and 

groundwater dilemmas, especially in the GCC countries. It also provides insights into 

relevant international initiatives developed to overcome food and water challenges. 

This information provides a useful source of review for interested researchers and 

industry practitioners.   

Ø Established a detailed background on groundwater and agriculture based on a 

synthesis of largely fragmented secondary data in ADE. It provides analysis on the 

historical trend of groundwater abstraction patterns across various sectors, 

agricultural development, and its production and contribution to food self-sufficiency. 

The results of this synthesis provide detailed information not only for scholars, but 

also for relevant government entities.  

Ø Developed an in-depth understanding of current farming practices (i.e. land use, 

cultivated crops, quantity and value produced, water consumption and water 

productivity) based on empirical data and statistics, which form an invaluable 

information source in the policy- and decision-making process.  

Ø Explored and obtained information on farmers’ perceptions of ADE’s water issues 

and their willingness to adapt to future policy changes. The findings from this survey 

are unique in the sense that no such information has been produced for ADE. This 

makes them highly valuable for policy- and decision-makers at local and national 

levels, as they provide the necessary information that will help in developing relevant 

policies and educational programmes for farming practices.  

Ø Conducted an in-depth assessment of current regulation and management governing 

agricultural water use, which provides deep insights into the level of involvement of 
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the responsible entities, their knowledge and understanding of the current agricultural 

water issues, and gaps in the current structure, policy development and 

implementation.  

Ø Developed a systematic and innovative framework (Agriculture-Water Policy 

Framework) for addressing unsustainable water use issues. This framework provides 

detailed guidelines to aid in the decision-making process in sustainable agricultural 

water strategy development and implementation. It can be used to enable the 

development of sustainable agriculture not only in ADE, but also in other GCC 

countries.  

8.4 Recommendations for Policy and Decision Makers 

The research has demonstrated, among other things, the ineffectiveness of the current 

management of water use in agriculture sector in ADE. This was evident in the development, 

implementation and enforcement of the agricultural strategies, objectives and related 

policies. It also manifested in the accessibility and transparency of data and communications 

among relevant entities and/or with end users (farmers and farm owners). The research’s 

main recommendations for policy and decision makers towards addressing this 

ineffectiveness are therefore as follows:  

Ø Change the current approach to managing water and agriculture towards a more 

holistic and integrated approach thereby eliminating duplications and conflicts of 

interest between the entities.  

Ø Develop and implement effective strategies with associated policies and governance 

processes in order to better regulate, in a sustainable manner, the current farming 

practices and water consumption, and hence mitigate the negative impacts of 

agriculture and water resources usage in ADE.  

Ø Develop agriculture policies based on clear and measurable targets that are 

integrated with water resources and food security. Furthermore, establish effective 

policy implementation, enforcement, monitoring and auditing mechanisms.  

Ø Strengthen institutional roles in managing water use in agriculture.  

Ø Build an open and integrated database platform that provides comprehensive, 

consistent, up-to-date and accurate data for supporting decision and policy making.  

Ø Regulate groundwater abstraction at farms’ level based on established sustainable 

abstraction rates (i.e. rates less than or equal to the groundwater recharge rates), 

and through restricting drilling of new wells, especially in areas where groundwater 

has depleted and deteriorated.  
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Ø Improve communication mechanisms with farm owners and farmers regarding the 

government short and long term strategies, insights of new innovative technologies, 

issues related to water resources, food security and market demand, etc.  

Ø Pay special attention to raise farm owners’ awareness and knowledge on efficient 

water use techniques, irrigation schedules, high water productivity crops, pest control 

and other practices relevant to ensuring sustainable farm management. 

8.5 Research Limitations  

Although the objectives of this research have been met, there are unavoidable limitations. 

The first is the absence of complete, accurate and precise data on agricultural water use and 

groundwater abstraction rates.  

Secondly, the surveyed farms’ crop value produced are calculated based on the average 

value per tonne provided by the ADFCA statistical report and not on the actual selling price. 

Therefore, the analysis is based on the assumption that all farms have the same average 

selling price (value) for each crop per tonne.  

Finally, the crop yield and water productivity indicators that are calculated based on the 

survey data provide empirical statistics on the farms’ performance across ADE’s three 

regions, which can be used to evaluate the performance of each cultivated crop. The crop 

performance assessment presents crude (yet vital) results on how the different farms 

compare to each other in terms of their farming practices. However, seasonality, climate 

change, soil type and fertilization used are not considered in this productivity analysis, since 

it would require more relevant information and a longer time.  

8.6 Recommendations for Further Research  

In light of the conclusions and key findings presented in Section 8.2, it is acknowledged that 

further research is recommended.  

Further investigation is required in order to link the level of crop performance with different 

factors, such as farming type (open field, greenhouse, hydroponic, aquaponic, etc.), soil 

management, irrigation methods and farming methods. In addition, measuring the crop yield 

response to water and the optimum water requirement is also recommended to draw the line 

between high and low performance. 

The detailed study should be extended to develop actual measurements of the four 

indicators mentioned for each crop in different locations in ADE, as well as actual 
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measurement of the optimum marketable crop yield per ha and the actual measured crop 

water consumption (evapotranspiration) in different locations in the country using various 

measurement devices. It is suggested that information on seasonality, climate change, soil 

type, fertilization, irrigation practice and farming type should be included. Although this 

process would take time, effort and considerable budget and expertise, it would add value to 

setting the baseline for crop water requirements in the country.  

Finally, the AWPF presented in this thesis can be considered as a starting step, which in 

time will require further developments in different aspects such as data analysis tools (for 

lifecycle analysis, socio-economic analysis, etc.) to develop sound policy scenario analyses. 

These tools will require an accumulation of different data sources, input from 

multidisciplinary experts and a smooth implementation process and procedure.  
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Farmer Perception Survey Questionnaire  

Introduction:  

This survey is being undertaken as part of my PhD research with Brunel University, London. The 

objective of this survey is to assess farmers’ perceptions and awareness on water related issues in 

Abu Dhabi Emirate. I will appreciate it if you could spend a short time to answer the following 

questions to the best of your knowledge and ability. Any information obtained in connection with this 

study will remain strictly confidential and also will not be identified with you.  

Date:   

Section 1: Demographic Information  

1.1 Farm Location               

¨  Abu Dhabi Region  
¨  Al Ain Region   

¨  Al Western Region  

1.2. Farm Area (Hectare)                                 

¨  < 2 ¨  3-3.9  ¨  5-5.9 
¨  2-2.9 ¨  4-4.9  ¨  6+ 

1.3. Farm Ownership Type        

¨ Single owner ¨ Joint Ownership        
¨  Inheritors   

1.4. Farm Owner Gender         

¨  Female    ¨ Both        
¨  Male  

1.5. Farm Owner Age Range        

¨  20-29  ¨  40-49  ¨  60-69 
¨  30-39  ¨  50-59  ¨  70+ 

1.6. Who Is Managing the Farm?         

¨  Farm Owner    ¨  Farm Tenant 
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¨  Farm Owner Representative  

 

Section 2: Water Sources  

Groundwater        

2.1. How many wells do you have?  
If you have wells please fill in the table below: 
 
Wells  Depth (ft) 

 
No. of working 
hours per day  

Pump capacity 
(horsepower) 

Water salinity 
(TDS)  

1     
2     

Government Collective Irrigation Network   

2.2. Do you have municipality supply connection?  
¨ Yes 
¨  No  

If you have municipality supply connection please fill in the table below:  
 
Connection  Size (inch)  No. of times 

of supply per 
week  

No. of hours 
of supply 
each time 

Water salinity 
(TDS)  

Source of water  

1      
2      

Desalination plant    

2.3. Do you have a desalination plant?  
¨  Yes  
¨  No  

If you have a desalination plant, please fill in the table below:  
 
Desalination daily production in gallons   
Number of working hours per day   
How are you disposing of the brine?   

 

Section 3: Purpose & Main Objectives   

3.1. What is your main purpose of having and running your farm?  

¨ Commercial  
¨ Personal  

3.2. Does this farm generate profit for you?  

¨ Yes  
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¨  No  
 

Section 4: Farm Practice and Productivity  

4.1. Fertilizer Type      

¨  Organic  
¨  Inorganic  
¨  Organic & Inorganic  

4.2. Productivity          

 
Crop  No. of 

ha/trees 
Quantity 
(tonne)/
ha/seas
on  

No. of 
cycles
/year  

Pump 
capaci-
ty 
(horse
power)  

Duration 
of 
irrigation/
day/ha 
(min) 

Water 
consum
ption/ha/ 
day  

Type of 
farming 
(greenhou
se or open 
area)  

Type of 
irrigation 
(drip, flood 
or sprinkler)  

Beans          
Cabbages          
Cucumbers          
Red dry 
onions 

        

Tomatoes         
Corn          
Rhodes 
grass 

        

Mixed 
vegetables  

        

Marrows         
Palm trees          
         
         
         
         
         
         
         
         
         

4.3. How do you sell the farm produce?     

¨  Direct to local market.        ¨ I don’t sell  
¨  Through farmer centre                                  
¨  Through private distributor   
¨      Directly to customers  
¨  Directly to Al Foah  

4.4. Who chooses the type of crop to plant? Why?   

¨  Farm owner. Why?  
 

 
¨  Farmer centre. Why?  
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   ¨  Other persons/entity/agency, etc. (please specify…)             
 

4.5. Are you going to continue with the existing plan?  

¨  Yes  
¨  No  

4.6. If no, what is your future plan? 

 

Section 5: Farmers’ awareness  

5.1. Do you receive drinking water supply?  

¨  No 
¨ Yes 

5.2. If yes, what are your views on the drinking water tariff   introduced this 
year?  

¨ I agree    
¨ I don't agree  
¨  I don't know  

5.3.  In your opinion why has this tariff been introduced?    

¨  Reduce water consumption  
¨  Share water cost with the government  
¨  I don’t know  

5.4. Do you think there is a drinking water issue in Abu Dhabi?  

¨  No  
¨  Yes  
¨  I don’t know  

5.5. Were you using drinking water for irrigation?  

¨  No  
¨  Yes  
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5.6. Has the new tariff affected your operations? If yes, which ones, why and 
how they have been affected?                  

¨ No  
¨ Yes  

If yes which area and how?      
 

5.7. Do you know about groundwater depletion?   

¨  No  
¨  Yes  

5.8. Have you noticed any deterioration of the groundwater quality? 

¨  No  
¨  Yes  
¨  Only in some wells 
¨  I don’t know 

5.9. What are your views if the farmer centre were to take measures to control 
groundwater pumping?  

¨  I agree  
¨  I don’t agree  
¨  I don’t have productive wells  

5.10. If the groundwater becomes unusable, what would you do?  

¨  Switch to desalination  
¨  Decrease farming area  
¨  Other (please specify)   

5.11. Do you think that what you are producing is valuable for Abu Dhabi?    

¨ No  
¨ Indirectly valuable   
¨ Yes  

If yes, why? 
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5.12. What is your view if the farmer centre were to reduce or stop subsidies 
for farmers?  

¨  I agree  
¨  I don’t agree 

5.13. Do you think other farmers (your neighbours) are doing the same 
practice as you do?   

¨  Yes  
¨  No  
¨  Sort of  
¨  I don’t know  

5.14. Please add below any comments or suggestions in relation to water, farm 
production and practices:  
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Appendix B: Semi-structured Interview Questionnaire 

1. What are the most critical water issues in Abu Dhabi? 

2. Why do you think all these issues occurred in Abu Dhabi? 

3. What are your suggestions to make the situation better? 

4. What are the current policies that relate to/may affect agricultural water use? 

5. What are the water use policies that are under development or discussion?  

6. How usually are policies developed and cascaded for implementation?  

7. What are the barriers that prevent successful implementation of these policies?  

8. What is your view on the continuous development of the agriculture sector? 

9. Is it feasible to increase the local food supply to reach 40%? 

10. Are you aware about groundwater deterioration in quantity and quality? 

11. What are the alternative water resources to reach a 40% increase in local food 

supply? 

12. Is this alternative water resource feasible to support the 40% increase? Why? 

13. What is your view on the importance of communication and coordination between 

related organizations to help improve understanding of the issues and ensure the 

development of better decisions? 

14. What is the current level of communications by Abu Dhabi water- and agriculture-

associated entities?  

15. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the statement: “all future water use 

for agriculture/forestry should derive from seawater desalination”?  

16. Is this an active policy discussion? Who participated and what were the results?  

17. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the statement: “all future water use 

for agriculture/forestry should derive from groundwater”?  

18. If groundwater were considered off limits in favour of conservation, would you 

support a halting or reduction of local food production due to the costs and 

environmental complications of desalination?  

19. Has this discussion been done? With whom? What was the result? 

20. What is your view on the development of forestry in Abu Dhabi? 
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College of Engineering, Design and Physical Sciences Research Ethics Committee 
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United Kingdom

www.brunel.ac.uk
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Appendix D: Summary of the Survey Descriptive Data 

Parameter Number of Farms Descriptive Statistics  

  AD AA WR Total  N Min Max Mean Std. 
Deviation  

Farm size distribution    
<2 4 0 3 7           

2–2.9 110 19 14 143           
3–3.9 0 124 2 126           
4–4.9 0 6 61 67           
5–5.9 0 0 0 0           

>6 1 0 0 1           
Total  115 149 80 344 344 1 6 2.750 0.810 

Ownership type                    
Single owner  97 135 74 306           

Inheritor 15 8 5 28           
Joint ownership  1 6 1 8           

Total  113 149 80 342 342 1 3 1.13 0.399 
Farm owner gender                    

Female 19 13 16 48           
Male  80 122 57 259           
Both  9 8 2 19           
Total 108 143 75 326 326 1 3 1.190 0.445 

Farm owner age 
distribution                    

20–29 0 0 0 0           
30–39 3 1 0 4           
40–49 13 18 3 34           
50–59 46 66 22 134           
60–69 34 53 47 134           

70+ 5 3 3 11           
Total  101 141 75 317 317 2 6 4.360 0.769 

Farm manager                   
Farm owner 26 12 13 51           

Representative  83 133 66 282           
Tenant  4 4 1 9           

  113 149 80 342 342 1 3 1.880 0.401 
Farming intent                    

Commercial  33 16 16 65           
Personal  82 131 64 277           

Total  115 147 80 342 342 1 3 2.510 0.795 
Irrigation methods                   

Drip irrigation        326           
Flood irrigation        14           

Sprinkler        4           
Total        344           

Fertilizer type                    
Organic  68 104 60 232           

Inorganic  1 2 4 7           
Both  45 41 15 101           
Total  114 147 79 340 340 1 3 1.610 0.913 
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Appendix E: Detailed Information on Farm Wells across 
ADE’s three regions  

Information on Farm Wells  AD AA WR Total  
Total no. of wells  57 302 160 519 
No. of farms’ own wells  32 149 80 261 
Total no. of sampled farms 115 149 80 344 
% of farms’ own wells of total sampled farms  28% 100% 100% 76% 
Sd. deviation: 0.966         
Depth (m)         

10–50  5 0 28 33 
51–100 4 42 130 176 

101–150 27 39 0 66 
151–200 21 78 0 99 
201–250 0 45 0 45 
251–300 0 23 0 23 
301–350 0 63 1 64 
351–400 0 12 0 12 
651–700 0 0 1 1 
Missing  0 0 0 0 

Total  57 302 160 519 
Working hours per day          

 2–5 14 44 0 58 
 6–10 34 174 103 311 

 11–15 7 53 57 117 
 16–24 0 21 0 21 

Missing  2 10 0 12 
Total  55 292 160 507 

Pump capacity (hp)         
1.5 1 0 0 1 

7 10 0 28 38 
7.5 2 4 47 53 
10 42 117 84 243 
12 0 2 0 2 
15 0 46 1 47 
20 0 73 0 73 
25 0 48 0 48 

Missing  2 12 0 14 
Total  55 290 160 505 

Salinity (ppm)         
2,000–5,000 1 134 79 214 

6,000–10,000 15 74 58 147 
10,500–15,000 25 68 23 116 
16,000–20,000 4 12 0 16 
25,000–27,000 4 3 0 7 

Missing  8 11 0 19 
Total  49 291 160 500 
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Appendix F: Detail on Surveyed Farms’ Produce 

 

Crop  No. of 
farms 

% of 
farms 

Cultiva
-ted 
area 
(ha) 

% of total 
cultivated 

area  

Total 
product

-ion 
(tonnes) 

% of total 
production  

Value 
per 

tonne 
($) 

(SCAD, 
2017) 

Calculated 
value 
(using 

SCAD rate, 
$) 

% of 
total 
value  

Palm tree* 336 98 354.36 72 3,292 30 1,680 5,530,652 52 

Fodder 
crops 166 48 66 13.40 2,980 27   1,197,511 11 

Rhodes 144 42 50.1 10.20 2,509 23 406 1,018,654 10 

Alfalfa 24 7 13.5 2.70 414 3.70 406 168,084 1.60 

Panicum 7 2 2.4 0.50 57 0.50 189 10,773 0.10 

Vegetables  236 69 68.2 13.90 4,820 43   3,917,516 37 

Corn 46 13 14.1 2.90 223 2.00 1,049 233,927 2.20 

Tomato 41 12 11 2.20 506 4.60 652 329,912 3.10 

Mixed 
vegetable 40 12 9.2 1.90 252 2.30 1,664 419,328 3.90 

Marrow 27 8 6.9 1.40 449 4.00 918 412,182 3.90 

Cucumber 25 7 13.9 2.80 2,916 26 702 2,309,472 22 

Eggplant 19 6 4.4 0.89 216 1.95 423 91,368 0.90 

Cabbage 18 5 4.6 0.93 211 1.90 351 74,061 0.70 

Bean  9 3 1.6 0.33 16 0.10 1,329 21,264 0.20 

Onion 8 2 1.5 0.30 16 0.14 757 12,112 0.10 

Pea 1 0.30 0.5 0.10 2 0.02 1,329 2,658 0.00 

Sweet melon 2 0.60 0.5 0.10 13 0.12 864 11,232 0.10 

Turf grass 7 2 3.6 0.70 36,000   1.62 58,320 0.54 

Total      492.16   11,092 100   10,703,999 100.0
0 
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Appendix G: Cultivated Area Percentage per Crop across 
ADE’s Three Regions   

 

Crop  
Region  

AD AA WR 
Palm tree 26% 44% 31% 
Fodder crops 29% 49% 22% 

Rhodes 34% 39% 27% 
Alfalfa 7% 90% 3% 

Panicum 54% 29% 17% 
Vegetables  50% 27% 23% 

Corn 77% 6% 18% 
Tomato 25% 47% 27% 

Mixed vegetables 50% 35% 15% 

Marrow 49% 32% 19% 
Cucumber 58% 27% 14% 

Eggplant 50% 16% 34% 
Cabbage 17% 4% 78% 

Bean  50% 19% 31% 
Onion 20% 67% 13% 

Pea 0% 100% 0% 
Sweet melon 40% 60% 0% 

Turf grass 36% 64% 0% 
Total  30% 42% 28% 
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Appendix H: Cultivated Area per Crop in This Study and 
ADE 2016 

Crop 

This Study  ADE 2016  

Cultivated 
Area (ha) 

% of Total 
Farm 
Area 

(1,058.27 
ha) 

% of 
Cultivated 
Crop Area 

to Total 
Cultivated 

Area  

Cultivated 
Area (ha) 

% of Total 
Farm 
Area 

(74,986.8 
ha) 

% of 
Cultivated 
Crop Area 

to Total 
Cultivated 

Area  
Palm tree 354.36 33 72 30,000 40 79 
Fodder 
crops  66 6 13 6,021 8 16 

Rhodes 50.1   10 5,773.70   15 
Alfalfa 13.5   3 247.09   1 

Panicum 2.4   0.50       
Vegetables 68.2 6 13.86 1,935 3 5 

Corn 14.1   2.87 84   0.20 
Tomato 11   2.24 370   1.00 

Mixed 
vegetables 9.2   1.87 176   0.50 

Marrow 6.9   1.40 101   0.30 
Cucumber 13.9   2.83 429   1.10 

Eggplant 4.4   0.89 91   0.20 
Cabbage 4.6   0.93 193   0.50 

Bean  1.6   0.33 38   0.10 
Onion 1.5   0.30 131   0.30 

Pea 0.5   0.10       
Sweet 
melon 0.5   0.10 70   0.20 

Others        252   0.70 
Turf grass 3.6 0.3  1       

Grand 
Total  492.16 47 100 37,956 51 100 

* Others: potato, sweet and hot pepper, cauliflower, pumpkin, carrot and beet (SCAD, 2017) 
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Appendix I: Water Consumption per Cultivated Crop 

Cultivated 
Crop 

Average Daily 
Water 

Consumption 
per Hectare 
(m3/ha/day) 

Average 
Annual Water 
Consumption 
(m3/ha/year) 

Total Water 
Consumption 

(m3/year) 

% of total water 
consumption 

Palm tree 41 14,663 8,161,136 79.90 
Fodder 
crops            

Rhodes 66.47 10,882 921,771 9.00 
Alfalfa 62.89 11,747 185,212 1.81 

Panicum 29.9 8,501 11,734 0.11 
Vegetable           

Corn 77.8 16,882 148,738 1.46 
Tomato 95.36 23,978 179,240 1.75 

Mixed 
vegetables 125 26,265 183,887 1.80 

Marrow 82.11 17,244 95,511 0.94 
Cucumber 50.7 10,096 91,114 0.89 
Eggplant 78.5 18,377 70,300 0.69 
Cabbage 97.2 20,729 74,221 0.73 

Bean  124.5 26,146 33,892 0.33 
Onion 89.12 18,716 44,991 0.44 

Pea 112 8,880 8,880 0.09 
Sweet 
melon 88 18,500 3,700 0.04 

Turf grass 58 15,051     
Grand 

Total        10,214,328 100 
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Appendix J: Annual Water Use Rate Descriptive and Test 
of Normality Data 

  

N Mean Median Min Max SD Skewness Kurtosis Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig.
Onion 8 29,970 29,600 10,360 44,399 13,627 -0.187 -1.574 0.230 8 0.200 0.881 8 0.193

Sweet Melon 3 27,133 22,200 14,800 44,400 15,404 1.293 0.292 3  0.923 3 0.463
Mixed 

Vegetables 38 30,422 22,200 925 88,799 21,079 0.926 0.341 0.204 38 0.000 0.907 38 0.004

Bean 9 26,146 22,200 7,400 66,599 16,646 2.017 5.267 0.307 9 0.015 0.774 9 0.010
Tomato 41 23,978 17,720 1,772 79,741 19,039 1.864 3.237 0.227 41 0.000 0.771 41 0.000
Rhodes 141 23,850 18,966 2,529 113,799 18,758 2.235 6.818 0.228 141 0.000 0.788 141 0.000
Alfalfa 24 22,774 19,028 3,383 50,744 15,112 0.580 -0.882 0.179 24 0.045 0.906 24 0.029

Palm Tree 337 22,745 20,297 3,460 101,486 13,116 1.355 3.890 0.115 337 0.000 0.914 377 0.000
Cabbage 18 20,422 18,686 4,933 44,399 11,215 0.545 -0.699 0.186 18 0.100 0.922 18 0.140
Egg Plant 21 18,911 14,800 7,400 44,400 10,902 1.183 1.064 0.218 21 0.010 0.854 21 0.005
Marrow 27 17,720 12,686 3,700 85,627 15,830 3.239 13.253 0.24 27 0.000 0.663 27 0.000

Corn 46 16,527 12,686 1,269 50,742 12,801 1.243 0.842 0.197 46 0.000 0.857 46 0.000
Turf Grass 5 15,051 7,249 1,812 42,814 16,862 1.516 1.926 0.278 5 0.200 0.834 5 0.149
Cucumber 25 10,096 8,880 1,691 38,057 8,172 1.901 4.880 0.185 25 0.028 0.818 25 0.000
Panicum 7 12,096 12,862 3,215 19,293 5,457 -0.047 -0.801 0.175 7 0.200 0.923 7 0.494

* Test of normality (Razali NM, Wah YB. Power comparisons of Shapiro–Wilk, Kolmogorov– Smirnov, Lilliefors and Anderson–Darling tests. J Stat Modell Anal 2011;2(1):21–33.) 

Descriptive data 
Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Test of Normality *
Crop
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Appendix K: Productivity Data in This Study and Other 
Relevant Studies 

  

kg/ha m3/ha kg/m3 $/m3  kg/ha m3/ha kg/m3 $/m3

Palm tree 9,621 22,745 0.59 0.99 3,000 (Al Said et al., 2007) Oman, Survey data 
20,000 (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009) UAE, Estimated

3,600-10,800 (Green et al., 2014) UAE (Dubai), measured 
   2,700 15,000-20,740 0.2-0.26 (FAO, 2007) UAE, Estimated

4,800 14,700 (FAO, 2007) UAE, Recommended 
24,914 (Bhat et al., 2012) Kuwait, measured 
24,000 (Haj-Amor et al., 2018) Tunisia, measured 

4,272 21,950-29,700 0.15-0.21 (FAO, 2007) Oman, Estimated
 8,380-11,750  9,320-16,080 0.71-0.89 (FAO, 2007) Oman, measured 

0.57-1.56 0.60-1.64 (Al-Mulla and Al-Gheilani, 2018) Oman, Estimated

Rhodes 50,971 23,850 3.4 1.4 40,000 53,640 0.7 0.45 (Al-Said et al., 2012) Oman, measured 
20,000 (Pitman, McDonnell and Dawoud, 2009) UAE, Estimated
13,000 (MOEW, 2010) UAE, Estimated

16,693 18,219 0.8 (Hashim M. A.A et al., 2012) Saudi Arabia, measured 
 15,140-60,390 22,053-163,294 0.44-0.69 (Patil et al., 2015) Saudi Arabia, measured 
 7,000-12000 Al Said et al., 2007) Oman, Survey data 
 5,000-25,000 15,126-47,269 0.47-0.85 (Mazahrih et al., 2016) Oman, measured 

Alfalfa 25,750 22,774 2.2 0.9  21,000-35,100 15,140-60,390 0.38-0.43 (Patil et al., 2015) Saudi Arabia, measured and 
modeled

 9,607-18,964 9,780  Yan Li, 2017 China, measured 
36,000 (Al Said et al., 2007) Oman, Survey data 
17,734 18,219 0.84 (Hashim M. A.A et al., 2012) Saudi Arabia, measured 
15,074 17,333 0.87 (Nafchi, 2016) California, USA., measured

 3,852-18,271 5,520-25,780 0.70-0.71 (Al-Gaadi, Madugundu and Tola, 2017) Saudi Arabia, measured 
Panicum 29,286 12,096 2.2 0.4 19,981 12,975 1.54-2.47 (Hashim M. A.A et al., 2012) Saudi Arabia, measured 

Corn 15,576 16,527 1.8 1.9  10,930-11,190 9,892-21,580 0.51-1.11 (Patil et al., 2015) Saudi Arabia, measured and 
modeled

4,000 (Al Said et al., 2007) Oman, Survey data 
4,048 45,260 0.79 (Hashim M. A.A et al., 2012) Saudi Arabia, measured 

Tomato 44,390 23,978 3 2 80,100 8,050 11.9 0.71 (Al-Said et al., 2012) Oman, measured 
 8,000-38000 (Al Said et al., 2007) Oman, Survey data 

0.00-1.281 (Speelman, 2009) South Africa, computed 
 60,000-120,000 1.3-3.5 (Algharibi et al., 2013) Oman, Estimated
 54,900-66,500 2,740-6,820 2.64 (Algharibi et al., 2013) Oman, Simulated 

Marrow 65,556 17,720 6 5
Cucumber 160,000 10,096 33.8 23.6  24,000-38000 (Al Said et al., 2007) Oman, Survey data 

14.4-48.3 (ADFCA, 2016) Abu Dhabi, measured 

 100,000-300,000 (Nutritional recommendations for 
cucumber, 2014)

Estimated world wide 
average yield 

 70,000-99,000 1,090-3,550 27.9-64.2 (Aly, Al-Omran and Khasha, 2015) Saudi Arabia, measured 
81 (FAO, 2013) Netherland, Secondary data 

 91,000-150000 1,470-3,550 42.25-61.5 (Alomaran and Luki, 2012) Saudi Arabia, measured 
Eggplant 45,238 18,377 3.21 1.35 7,000 (Al Said et al., 2007) Oman, Survey data 

8,335 58,080 1.43 (Hashim M. A.A et al., 2012) Saudi Arabia, measured 
 12,390-33,700 0.27-0.56 (Karam et al., 2011) Lebanon, measured 
 40,900-78,700 12.2-21.9 (Çolak et al., 2015). Turkey, Field experiments

Cabbage 43,056 20,422 2.98 1.044 49,300 14,400 7.8 0.81 (Al-Said et al., 2012) Oman, measured 
0.003-1.66 (Speelman, 2009) South Africa, computed 

53,256 4,375-5,826 4.7-11.6 (DOMUŢA et al., 2017) Romania, measured 
Beans 9,778 26,146 0.51 0.67 3,007 30,300 1 (Hashim M. A.A et al., 2012) Saudi Arabia, measured 

0.003-3.08 (Speelman, 2009) South Africa, computed 
Onion 10,125 29,970 0.4 0.31  3,000-18,000 (Al Said et al., 2007) Oman, Survey data 

0.00-1.494 (Speelman, 2009) South Africa, computed 
Peas 10,000 44,400 0.2 0.29 0.00-.0417 (Speelman, 2009) South Africa, computed 

Sweet 
Melon 24,667 12,333 1.14 0.98 23,800 4,970 5.7 0.67 (Al-Said et al., 2012) Oman, measured 

14,000 (Al Said et al., 2007) Oman, Survey data 

Location and methods of 
data collection 

Vegetables 

Fodder Crops 

Crop This Study Other studies Reference
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Appendix L: List of References on Crop Yield Response to 
Water  

Crop  Reference Location and Methods of Data 
Collection  

Palm tree  
R1: FAO (2007) Saudi Arabia, experiment  

R2: Al‐Qurashi, Ismail and Awad (2016) Saudi Arabia, measured  
Fodder crops  
  

Rhodes 
grass 

  

R1:  Irrigation Research Lab (2007) Oman, experiment  

R2: Mazahrih et al. (2016) Oman, measured  
Alfalfa 

  R1: Nafchi (2016) Iran, measured  

Vegetables 
  

Corn  
  

R1: Payero et al. (2008) Nebraska, USA, experiment  

R2: Dehghanisanij et al. (2009) Iran, experiment  

Tomato 
  

R1: Algharibi et al. (2013) Oman, experiment  
R2: Wahb-Allah and Al-Omran (2012) Saudi Arabia, experiment  

Cucumber  
  
  

R1: Aly, Al-Omran and Khasha (2015) Saudi Arabia, measured  
R2: Alomaran and Luki (2012) Saudi Arabia, measured  
R3: Rahil and Qanadillo (2015) Palestine, measured  

Eggplant  
  

R1: Çolak et al. (2015) Turkey, measured  
R2: Karam et al. (2011) Lebanon, measured  

Onion  
  
  

R1: Al-Jamal et al. (2000) New Mexico, measured  

R2: Al-Jamal et al. (2000) New Mexico, measured  
R3: Nagaz, Masmoudi and Ben Mechlia 
(2012) Tunisia, measured  
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Appendix M: ADE Agriculture-Water Policy Framework 
Validation Questionnaire  

Introduction 

This questionnaire is developed to validate the Agriculture-Water Policy Framework 

developed for Abu Dhabi Emirate (ADE) based on the PhD research findings. The aim of 

this validation is to assess experts’ views and opinions to determine the appropriateness and 

acceptability for use by decision and policy makers to ensure sustainable agriculture water 

management. It is also intended to assess and validate the practicality and adequacy of the 

framework in addressing the current main management issues in ADE.  

 

Section A: Background of participants  

Kindly provide the following information:  

Name:………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Job Designations:……………………......................................................................... 

Years of Experience:……………................................................................................ 

Qualifications:……………………………………………………………………………… 

Entity/Authority:……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Section B: General view and impression on the Agriculture-Water Policy Framework  

Please tick ✔ as appropriate and add comments if any: 

1. What is your opinion on the development of this ADE agriculture-water framework?  
¨ I agree 

¨ I don’t agree 

¨ I’m not sure  

 

Add comments if any  

 

2. What is your view on the framework layout?  
¨ It is sufficient 

¨ It is not sufficient  

¨ I’m not sure  
 

Add comments if any:  
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3. Do you think that the framework is simple and easy to understand?  

¨ Yes  

¨ No  
 

If you answer no please provide explanation:  

 
4. Do you think that the framework is easy to follow with little or no practical difficulties?   

¨ Yes  

¨ No  

Add comments if any:  

5. Does the framework address issues related to the sustainability of agriculture 
production in ADE?  
¨ Yes, quite significant  

¨ Yes, but not significant  

¨ No, not sure if it makes any difference  
 

Add comment if any:  

 
6. Would you agree that the framework is capable of ensuring better allocation of water 

in the agriculture sector? 
¨ Yes, it is capable 

¨ No, it is not capable 

¨ I’m not sure  
 

If your answer is no, please explain:  

 
7. Would you agree that the framework is capable of ensuring sustainable agriculture 

development? 
¨ Yes, it is capable 

¨ No, it is not capable 

¨ I’m not sure  
 

If your answer is no, please explain:  

 

8. In your, opinion is there any further important steps missing in the framework that 
should be included?  
¨ No 

¨ Yes 
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If you answer yes, please provide more explanation:  

 

9. To implement the framework in ADE, do you think it will require heavy investment in 
human resources?   
¨ Yes 

¨ No 

¨ I’m not sure  

¨ Any investment is justifiable by the benefits that will be achieved 
 

Any comments if any:  

  

10. To implement the framework in ADE, do you think it will require heavy investment in 
training, tools and devices?  
¨ Yes 

¨ No 

¨ I’m not sure  

¨ Any investment is justifiable by the benefits that will be achieved 

 

Any comments if any:  

 


